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N the midst' of aJ] the:warmth and glory and ful-
, ness' of the summer!""tim.e it 'pugh t to be easy to , 
feel 'the abounding goodness and the love of God. ' 

" That there should' be teeming life and.fruitfulness 
upon' the earth to supply so completelyaJ] 'the varied :physi~ 
cal needs of man is one thing~ and ,perhaps we might have 

. expected;. and ,in a sense have' demanded, that, but that.. 
summer should have been so ,glorious as w,el1 as so fruitful, ''I 

that gives the added touch that 'we' might not h'ave expected if 
we had had no und~rstanding of the great H~art and Thought 
and Feeling that He at the centre of aJ] things. 'God not 
-only makes bountiful harvests and fi]]s the trees with ripen-
ihg fruits and lavishly ~pr'eads His fulnessoyer aJl the world, . 
but He ,makes the year tOl \V-ear. crowns of g10ry as we]], and .
fins the summer' with th,e, fathomless blue of! His skies and 

,. the gr'eens and golds that cover aU the earth. ,Surely in an 
, I ' ' 

this there is a Jesson t1)at .we ought not to m,iss. ,lf, We 
shou]d grasp a]] the fuln~ss of His supply of merely: mate
ri,al, good and not see' and apprecjate and appropriate some pf, 

" the glory that goes with jt-what a miss ,that would be! lf 
there should be warmth and beauty 'ana rich'ness an about ' 
us, God's" crowning ':of the year with His, highest gQod, and 

, none' of these thirigsfirida neW place and meaning in ,our 
hearts and Jives-would that not be very near 1'0 tragedy? ' 

I I 
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THE WORLD,OUTLfJOK ~ .. " 

The NoT so long ago we heard quite a 
Wile's ' little about a wife's right to an 
P equitable share of her husband's pro-
~operty' perty, !lnd few of us dreamed that 

R.ghts the day would come when thehUs-
band would be compelled to sue for his rights. Such, 
cases, however, exist, as the records o£ the Court 
of King's Bench in ::Manitoba testify. It seems that 
in ::Manitoba. alid probably in some other provinces, 
the law does not make a wife responsible .for her 
husband's'support, and a case arose where the wIfe 
.of a homesteader held ,not only the homestead, but 
several quarter-sections also, which had all been 

. purchased by the proc;eeds from sale of crops and 
from the husliand working out. The husband is now 

,an old man and feeble. and as he Wa,<;l unable to 
work his wife turned him out. The matter came 
before the Court and the decision was that the pro
perty belonged to the husband and must be tra;ns
ferred to him. vie may say that in ::Manitoba, the 
law makes the husband responsible for the support 
of his wife. The Case is an unusual one, yet it 
illustrates the difficulty of securing laws which 
will work w'ithequal j~stice towards husband and 
wife. The wife's case is naturally different to the 
husband's, and any law which aims at mere equality 
will certainly work hl'\rdship'to her in some cases, 
while in other cases the law which !Jecures equality 
may need express safeguards to prevent it working 
~~& . 

only a minority lived beyond' the beginning o£ adult 
life. Coming down to later days the records seem 
to sho.w that the E~tian child of five:years of age at 
the tIme of the Itaman occupation would have a 
life expectation of but 30 years, 'while to-day, in 
the city of London. the fiV!ryear.old child has 'a 
life expectation of. 59 years.' So ~ar as we I can 
judge, from ihe British coats of mail, etc., the 
Briton of to-day is at least the. physical equal o£ 
the .m~n of Camr de Lion's day, and ·what little data 
we have seems to indicate tha~ the prehistoric men 
was no improvement upon the modern man even in, 
the matter of size,' while oonstant ,war, pestilence, 

, and lack of lillowledge rendered his tenure of exis
tence a 'good deal shorter than it is to-day. We 
have sometimes wished it were possible, to t.ake 
some of our confirmed pessimists, who are constantly 
bewailing the degeneracy of the ,n;ten of to-day, 
and .to transport them back 5,000 or 6,000 years to 
see how they would en10y. the life of those days. 
We think it would at !e~t, cure their pessimism. ' 

A N INTERESTING tale comes 
Punishing 'from Wan-Hsien, China. In 
Murder that city there ~a~ been organ~ed 

, a monopoly. of Junk transpoJ:1;atlOn', 
aud the city ofitcials were aware of 

, the organization and hoped to profit by i~. 'Between 
'the junks and the low-draught river steamboats, 
t,here is Keenest competition, but in order to a-ioid 
trouble it had been arranged that the steamers 

THE OFFICIAL Weather Bu-' 'would leave certain kinds of freigllt, especially wood 
Longer reaus upo'n .this continent, both of and oil, for\the junks, but the agreement did not hold 
Weather United States and Canada, are con- from June to October because then the river was too 
Forecasts vinced that it is not possible, cor~ high for the' junks to navjgate. A certain American 

. rec,tly to foretell the weather more named Hawley, last June. after consulting, it is 
than a few hours in, advance; and so they said, both the Junk'Guild and the Chinese officials, 
consistently publish fore~asts about. 24 or 48 hours oogan to ·shift cargoes of wood and oi~ to foreign 

. ahead. But there are others who do not agree with steamers for transportatjon <lQwn ~he nver. But the 
'the weather bureaus .. The Astrophysical Observa- Wan-Hsien men were hostile, 'and one day Hawley 
tory of 1<he Smithsonian Institution maihtains two . was quietly knocked on t.hehead and thrown into 
permanent stations, 'one at ::MQunt Harqua Hala, the river. The Junk Guild had its way.' 1,lut near 
Arizona, and the other on ::Mount ::Montezuma, by lay the Bri.tish gunboat. Oockchafer, and;its alert 

, Chili, which for years have been observiI,1.g and Lieutenant Whitehow knew all about the 'i>~an of 
measuring the shifting surface temperature of the the junk owners to harass' the steamers. 'Hawley. 
suD. and it is asserted that "slowly but surely.the was not a British s:ubject, but the Lieutenant did 
complex problems have been solved,"and, it is said not worry over that, but told the authorities 
now to be possible to foretell the weather a year of, Wan!Hsien that unless they acted promptly he' 
or more in advance. The new theory is'that varia- would bombard the city. ' Whether he would have 
tions in weather are due primarily to variations in carr~ed out his ~hreat ,!e cannot say, but :he civic 

• solar heat, and a correct interpretation of the ellect offiCIals 'yery qUIckly laId hands on HawleY',s mur
of solar. heat on oceanic shrface temperatures. ~n , dar,ers and put :them to death, and th~re wlll.prq
furnish the key to the weather. many mo~th:s In . ba~l~ be no mor~ mur.d~rs at Wan-Hslen of eIther 
advance. Some of the South AmerIcan coUntrIes have Brltlsh or Amerlcan Cltlzens. 
adopted a new system and some claim that it is' 
very successful, but the N orth Am~rican weather 
authorities have no use for it. The New York 
Outlook suggests that it might be possible 'to give 
this northern continent the benefit of' both systems, 
that we might at least have a chance to see what 
the yearly forecast is worth. . 

Human~ 
ity Ad- . 
vances 

Is ::MANKIND weaker and wiser 
than in early days,~ Is there a 

shortening of life and a lowering . 
of stature in these modern ,days ~ 
Dr. F. d. Shrubsall, president of· 
the anthropological section of the 

British Association for the Advancement of Sci
ence in his' address to the convention of the Asso
ciation in Toronto, recently, declared that his' 
studies have led him to believe that in stature and 
weight the men of to-day are not inferior ,t9 the 
men of former days. He says that so ,far as ~he 
bones of primitive man tell the tale of his longeVIty, 
they point to the conclusion that in very early days 

MethodistAPPARENTLY ::Methodist Union 
Union in Britain ought tQ be assured. 

, The Primitive' ::Methodists and the 
UnCler United ::Methodists are in fav~r, and 
Fire tl;1e receri.t Wesleyan ConferenCe' 
voted 402 to 100 in favor of the union. But this 
was in the' Representative Session of the Wesleyan 
Conference, oomposed of ministers and laymen, and 
when the matter came up atterward in the Pastoral 
Session, where there are no layme!!, a resOlution 
was carried by 225 to 223' which expressed the 
"deep anxiety of the Conference concerning the 
serious division in the Wesleyan Ch'p.rch I on the 
question of ::Methodist' Union, and its conviction 
that the scheme suggested should be amended in im
portant particulars, .and that no' scheme could 'be 
a(iopted which, was. nbt heartily supported by the 
.overwhelming 'majQrity of their people." After
wards the Pastoral Session passed a resolution send
ing the union scheme on to the circuits and trustees' 
meetings "for their prayerful consideration," but a . . , , 

good.' many are wo~deringwhat the first resolution 
signified. It certainly looks on the face of it as 
though the pastors i were not nearly so favorable to 
union as the vote in the Representative Session 
seemed to indicate, and the Uwited Methodist sees 
l!ttle reason to doubt that ,"incalculable injury was 

, done, not to ::Methodist Union only, but to ::Metho· 
dism itself, by, the vote." The editor thiriks that 
the root of the opposition lies in the' disinclina
ti~n of the ministry to accept "the elementary prin
ciples of democratic government," and The M etko
d4t Times (Wesleyan) agrees with him. One diffi· 
culty lies in the fact that while the Pastoral Session 
expressed its opinion that the union scheme should 
be amended in "imPortant particulars," it does not 
mention what those particulars are, and if they are 
such as would plairily be· unacceptable to the other 
pa~ties. to ~he u¥ion. this would simply make 
unIOn Imposslble. 'However, it'is now the privilege 
of the official boards to' say whether or no they 
want union and if their vote is largely in favor 
there will probably be ,no fu~er difficulty' with 
the Pastoral. Session~ This is but another illus
~ration i of the many difficulties which usually He 
In the pathway of what se~lIls -to most outsiders a 
most desirable and natural consummation. For 
::Methodists to be unable or unwilling to unite with 
oth~ ::Methodists seems to us a strange thing. And 
yet we had this phenomenon.in Canada forty years 
ago. . . 

The WHEN in 1897. the late Hon. 
Crow' S A. G. Blair made gn agreement 

with the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Nest that in consideration '1)£ certain fi~ 
Rates 'nancial help provided by the Gov-
ernment of Canada the Railway Company would 
lower its rates on grain and certain' other commo
dities, he did not forsee the difficulty which would 
be experienced in !>ecuring the carrying out of that 
agreement. Since' that time the general control 
o£ railway affairs for the Dominion has been handed 
over to the Railway Commission, but 'this Crow's 
Nest Pass Agreement being in black and white was 
riot subject to their control and in default of Par
liamentary action the rates came into effect auto
matically on J ul,. 1, 1924. But the Canadian Pacific 
Railway while,admitting the validity of the agree-

/ ment claims that at most it can apply only to those 
sections of' the railway which were in operation 
when the agreement was made, a.nd it has ohanged 
its rates accordingly. But naturally this has raised 
a storm of protest. Shipping points which existed 
in 1897 are able to secure shipping rates much lower 
than those of places which did not exist in 1897, 
even though the ll)i1eage in the latter case- be con
siderably less. ').'he Canadian National, lines 
necessarily have followed the lead of the C.P.R., 
botl;! in lowering: its rates from «:!ertain points and 
in maintaining them at others. But here both rail
ways run foul of the Dominion law, we understand, 
in making these discriminatory rates, and there 
is a possibility that the Railway Commission might 
so decide. And while both 1-'ailways insist that the 
rates are too low !for , profit, there is an undoubted 
feeling both east and west in favor of reduction of 
rates and decidedly opposed 'to any increase. We 
do not think the Canadian public has any desire 
to deal unfairly with their great railway systems, 
but they are not quite convinced that the railways 
are eql1ally willin~ to play fair with them. . It will· 
certainly help to ·straighten out the tangle if the 
Government will appoint as the head of the. Rail
way Commission a man who is, recognized as' a 
stalwart champion of the rights, of the people. 

J 
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EDIT·ORIAL 

The. Chaldean Tow~rs 
ECENTLY'at Ur, of theChaldees, the:re 
was excavated a 4,000-year-old tower.' 
The tOwer is solid, its four corners point-

. fQr drunkenness were only 3,48'2. It· is absolutely 
certain t.hat so fa.r as drynkenness is cQncerned there 
is much less drunkenness' under the Ontario. Tem
perance Act.at its worst, than....there ~as under the 
old License Law at its best. I I 

. ing to,the cardinal points of the compass, 
and the size' of the tower and its remarkable state 
of preservation, make it a genuine find' in the 
realms of antiquity. It seems that such towers 
were erected in· every important city in Mesopo
tamia, and the reason assigned for their erection 
is very interesting. . ." 

The builders were' settlers from the mountainous 
country'to the nO,rth east, and they had been ac
customed to wors ing their god on the moun
tain tops. When ey came to th~ level countr.y. 
they found no mountains, ,not even i. hill; and 
they proceeded at once to erect these towers upon 
which . they could acceptably worship their god. 
Their god was a god of the hills and should be 
worshipped on the hills. And so these silent towers 
in their own way bear eloquent testimony to the 
fact that their builders worshipped God, and sought 
to worship Him in a manner accepta~.1e to Him. 
On the top of the towers there was at lea~t isolation: 
from business and a wider outlook, and these things 
are surely helps to devotion. 

The Tale of the Traffic 
WE read the comments of some 

of our papers and some of our',public men 
upon the difficulty of enforcing a prohibi
tory. law we clfnnqt help but wonder .if 

forgotten the story of the liquor traffi~ 
in this and' other provinces. Onewoulg think, to 

I listen to .their loud-voiced laments, that we never 
had any bootlegging before, and never any difficlfity 
in enforcing the liquor laws. The truth is that 
so far as our memory can recall, we have always 

. had the illicit sale of liquor, and the licen~e laws 
at all times were just 'as hard to enforce,. and harder, . 
than the prohibitory law. . 

There was a time when it might be argued that 
under Government Control the consumption of in
toxicants woald decrease, and drun1):enness would 
consequ~ntly diminish. But that argument is now 
impossible. With Quebec last year aune 1923-J une 
1924); spending $26,000,000 for beer and wine 
alone, and probably over $20,000,000 more duri~g 
the same period for 'hard liquor, and with British 
Columbia telling a similar story, it has become im
possible to argue that Government sale decreases 
the sale of' intoxicants, and there are few who 
know anything about liquor who will not freely 
admit that with increased' sales there will be in
creased drunkenness. 

Under these circumstances it seems hardly worth 
while to talk about the decrease in bootlegging and 
illicit sale. It is clear that if the' sale of liquor 
isl going. up by leaps and bounds, the demoraIiza-' 
tion of the community will increase, even if the 
bootlegger were altogether wiped out of existence. 
But that even this poor consolation is denied us 
seems clear from every province which has tried the 
new plan. In Brit~sh Oolumbia we are told the illicit 
sale equals the legal sale; in Alberta and Mani
toba already they find that the illicit sale is in 
progress and will probably continue despite all argu
ments of the MQderation League; while in Quebec 
the illicit sale has become such a scandal as to call 
forth the condemnation of the Church. 

Yet in evel'Y case the traffic is running true to 
form. From the time this country :first knew the 
traffic until to~day, the traffic has snapped its fingers 
at the law; and putting a government tag and 
license on it has n,ever changed its nature. ~ Some 
of our provinces have made the government itself 
practica),ly the bar-tender, but they have not thereby 
made the tr1iffic law-abiding, And if we reap a 
yearly profit of $4,000,000 or $5,000,00.0 by sending 
a hundred thousand of our sons to dishonored gravel1 
we shall still fail to make the liquor traffic anything 
other than a menace to. the public good, and the 
fruitful source of law violation. 

College or Auto 
ESTEEMED Maritime contemporary, 

The Wesleyan, raises the question whether 
in the Maritime Provinces there are not 
at least 1,500 autos which :people do not 

What carried the Scott Act in some places in 
Ontario? What gave the Local' Option Act its 
success? It wasn't the eloquence of the temper
ance orators nor the z~al of the temperance advo
cates, but the hard and inescapable facts of the 
saloon and the' bar that 'forced men to look the 
matter squarely in the face .. Why is it that in 
practically every province the opponents of prohi~, 
bitio'n are so very, very careful to mal<e it clear 
that. they do- not want ~he ret1l.rn of the bar l Only 
a few years ago in this. very proVince when Mr. 
N. W. Rowell propased to "banish the bar," he was 
met with a perfect storm of denunciation.- The bar 
was the poor man's friend, and tPe saloon was 
really a Christian institution, at least Bishop Potter 
tried to make it so. Why is it that the very men 
who such. a short time ago so. ardently espoused the 
cauSa of the bar, now join in denu~ciation (}f it ~ . 

, neeo, the -expense of whichwoldd more than- send 

There is only one reason, and that. is the record 
which the bar has written. There is, no hamlet 
upon this continent that ever sheltered the bar, 
where its foul record is not written in tears and 
blo,od; The, weight of that gh¥tlY; record sank. the 
bar. But what about bootleggj,rig and law"breaJ,ung~ 
We are told that now men sell liquor surreptitiously 
and we must reintroduce tHe liquor traffic to get. rid 
of the" illicit sale. But when did the legal sale blot 
out the iilegal s.ale? We remember well the dis
reputable hotel where profanity and drunkenness 
abounded, and we remember when protest was made 
that the law was being broken, how the liceJ,l.se 
inspector quietly dismissed us with the remark t~at 
-you couldn't expect heaven in an hotel, even in a .. 
licensed hotel. 

When did liquor-sellers .keep the law? We believe. 
that some of them honestly tried to do' so, but they 
found it exceedingly hard to· do so when most of 
their cOmpetitors were breaking it. And we remem
ber the drunkenness ·'of license days.~n 1911 in 
Ontario there were 5;827 co.mmitments t9 -jail for 
dru~enness, and ,i1). 1923. with a population which 
had increased by about 500,000, the commitments 

1,500 students to cQllege. . The editor says, "The 
money is spent in gas, and often worse, when it 
might well be turned into the gold of learning' for 
their children. In two Qr three years the mohey 
spent on, the flivver Qr the limousine will have been 
dissipated in burned-up gas, WQrn-Qut rubber; and 
garage .bills. Had it been invested in college edu
cation for the boys and girls it would have built up 
a perman,ent endowment, the future profits of which 
'would reach into the' eternities." . 

We do not think the editor would put the ban 
on autos. We presume 1,1e recognizes, as we do, 
their recreational, educational, and health value; 
but, in many cases, at lea!lt in 1,500 cases, he tlllnks 
that this value is incomparably less than the value 
of a good college education to an ambitious student. 
We havel no doubt that the same thing is true of 
our own province; yet here we are met by the 
strang~ predicament that our colleges, at least our 
Toronto colleges, seem to have more students than 
they can handle, and the authorities Il-re aiming to 
discourage students rather than to invite them. 

Yet a. college course is a possession of rare value 
to any young man or woman who wants to make 
the most of .life, and we cap.not but think that any 
man who is willing to invest the cost of all auto
mobile in the education of a young friend is mak
ing a good 'investment. We waste a good deal of\ 
money these days, but the money spent in fitting 
any young man or woman ~or more intelligent 
and effective service is not wasted. Think it over! 

, The Question of War 
n. LA VELVS article in this issue Qn, "Is 
War Ever Right," will be read with keen 
interest. We give it prominence 'because it 
seems to us to put a certain point of view 

as fairly and effectively as it can be stated. We do 
not, in the first place, however, find it convincing, 
for' the reason that we cannot by any possibility 
quite make the writer's point ot.view ours. And in 
the second place, the. general question which he 
undertakes to discuss does not seem to us to - be 
quite at the heart of the .problem of war as it pre
sents itself to 11S tQ-day, 

It is true,. as Dr. Lavell says, that the question, 
(t Is Wa,r Ever Right ?" is, a practical question, but 
it is, aiter all, very difficUlt to discuss it. save in a 
quite acaderiiic way, and in any case it does not 
seem to us to suggest the real matter at issue. It 
would be quite easy for us to admit that Dr. Lavell 
is quite right when he claims that force must occa
sionally· be used in the restraint of evil, though the 
very work thilt he is doing 'in connection with the , 
Probation System is an indication that more and 
more we· are coming to see the ineffectiveness of 
that method" It would be quite easy; too, for us to 
admit in a general sort of way that ther.e might be 
a: so-called "just war," or, that war might be on 
occasion, as Dr. Lavell SllYS, "better than peace," 
But that doesn't settle anything, for it doesn't 
bring us uP. against the pressing problem as it 
presents ij;self.to us to-day. 

The one question that presses. home to us 'at the 
present, and to which we can only get one answer, 
is, has not the world learned· through what has 
happened since August 4, 1914, that war is the 
most futile, the most hideously costly, and the most 
thoroughly diabolical iway of trying to settle any
thing that· the mind Qf' man has ever conceiveM 
WJten brought down to its final analysis that is 
what it .seems to us to ~ave proved itself to. be, even r 

thQugh. we must admit that it didn't look quite to 
be that in those earlier days o~ the recent struggle~ 
or even up to its very end .. And it is that facility 
that war' has, due to a multitude of far-reaching 
causes, of making itself look like what it isn't that 
has bropght many people in our day to the deter~ 
mined conviction that never again will they allow 
it ~ paint black white for them. Dr. Lavell may 
speak in general terms about ~hat war may be on 
occasiQn, but the war we have known has had every
thing to condemn it and as Qne looks at it to-day it 
has not left one single shred of virtue. We spoke 
glibly of the war that was to end war, but how does 
thai' catch word look to-day? It ended nothing that 
was evil but it did make nearly everything that was 
good more difficult of achievement.\ With this war 
in. our minds it does seem almost fOQlish to argue, 
as Dr. Lavell does, as to· what war may be. . 
. But Dr. Lavell is cenvinced 8.Jso of the general 
evil of war, and is as anxious to get 'rid of it as we 
are. But the way he says it ,must be dQne is to. 
prepare for war, get the machine all ready, and then 
use it only; to. keep down the thing for which it was 
itself created. It is the old' argument, it leaves us 
just where we were before the last war'broke out, 
and as a scheme it will wQrk just as ineffectively 
the next time as it did the last time. We are as 
eonvinced of this as we have' ever been of anything, 
·that the only way the world will ever get rid of 
war is for some of the leading natiQns actually to 
begin to scrap· their war-mach.ines, and to keep the 
thing up until'it becomes catching. So long as we 
have those machines, kept up to the highest pitch 
of efficiency at a hideously back-breaking cost, we 

_ mQck heaven by pr!lYing that wars may cease., 
That risks might be run in doiI!g such a thing is 

undoubtedly true, but surely we are scarcely fair to 
humanity when we iJ;i)ply that no possible need or 
condition would justify taking them. That Britain 
or the United States' without a war machine would. 
have no means or methods of defence we do not :for, 
one moment believe. 
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'The' Lonely' Road 
lIiii-iiillHE man on the bench stirred 

suddenly with an impatient move
ment. He had been sitting there 
for some time, over an hour, in 
fact; a sombre, rather lonely· 
figure against the flaunting back~ 
ground of the late September 
afternoon; 

Behind him hill rose steeply, surmounted at 
its crest by a high, many-windowed building, 
.obviously an hotel, its panes flashing in the rays of 
the setting sun. The gardens sloped steeply down
ward, ending abruptly in a broad belt of trees, tl,teir 
neatly gr.avelled wallis merging and losing. them-

. selves in little mossy byways and dim, leaf-carpeted 
paths. Ooming down from the warm glare of the 
girdens, one plunged with rrlief into th!, cool 
fragrance of the woods. Overhead, the squirrels 

I chattered busily, and with a tiny, rustling sigh a 
leaf fluttered down through the golden stillness, 
Little. flickerip.g shadows mottled the brown smooth
ness of the patq ahead. Now and then one cau~ht 
a whiff of wood smoke, of deeayin,g leaves, of rum 
mould, that subtle aroma inseparably associated 
with autumn woods. 

BUT all this Wuty and this ~ti1lness seemed to 
. leave the man o:p. the bench untouched. He 

moved restlessly and stared moodily ahelild of him. 
Beyond the breast-high railing in front the trees 
cascaded downward in a tumbled flood of gold and 
scarlet glory. Below lay the city" housetops' and 
chimneys, tall buildings and gleaming windows, 
reaching outward and onward till its long wharves 
thrust their eager fingers into the placid bay. 
Farther still, the shimmering ocean melted into the 
opalescence of the dim hori~on, and the ships came 
~and went, eager, swift-footed messengers of other 
lands. Suddenly:the sun dipped below the sky line, 
a deeper hush settled on the trees, then a little I 
breeze, chill with the premonition of coming winter, 
rustled the leaves. The man shivered and made as 

. if to rise, then with a smothered exclamation sank 
back again. . 

"I forgot," he said. "For the moment I forgot 
I have to wait." He laughed a little bitterly. ," I 
wish the beggar would turn· up. ~'ve had about 
enough of this." H~ turned his head quickly as 
the sounQ. of approaching footsteps came to him, 
then a flicker of annoyance crossed his face. 
"Oonfound it I A womaIi!" he muttered. 

Twilight had fallen. A softening haze veiled the 
crimson and bu:rnished copper of the trees. Tiny 
points of \light pricked out from the city and. tl.Ie 
shippmg In the bay, l}nd along the pathway the 
shadows lay, mysterious purple pools. The wood 
smoke drifted lazily, aromatic, pungent. 

The girl came swiftly along the curving path, a 
slender, eager shape in the violet dusk. For a 
moment she paused, one small gloved hand resting 
lightly on the rail, and stood motionless, the pale 
oval of her face turned towards the far-off ocean. 
It was not until she' turn,ed to go on her way that 
she noticed the ben«h and its solitary occupant. 
Surprised, for the moment caught unawares, she 
flung a quick glance at the man who sat there So 
silently, then started visibly. She faltered. took 
a step, paused irresolutely, and turned again. 

"I beg your pardon,". she l:>egan haltiI1gly, 
"but-" . 

The man looked up at her, his features for the, 
;first time fully discernible, in the gathering dusk. 

She ran to him swiftly. 
"It is-it is I" she cried. "I was sure-Paul-

my dearl" , . 
I The man stood up, her eager, outstretched hands 
clasped in his-his face radiant. 

" Jean-little Jean," he said unsteadily. 
"Oh, I can't-I simply can't believe-" she 

was flame-like, vivid. "To think it should be 
you! .When I turned and saw you first, I. knew, 
but I :couldn't believe. I almost went on, but some
thing drew me back. And you would have let me 
go i'? she said reproachfully. . 

"1-1 wondered if you'd Know me," the man said 
slowly, "!;lfter all these years!' " 

The girl laughed. "My dear, as if I wouldn't 
know. But-" The fiist flush of' recognition 
over, she was puzzle,d, bewildered. "Paul, why are 
you here W How ~when 1-" 

"I arrived yesterday afternoon," ,the man said 

Love's Sacrifice 
By Jjerthd Lyall Smeeton 

\ 

shortly, the eager light dying out of his face. "Jim 
had urgent business in the East, and I came down 
with him, W'il are leaving again in the morning." 

,~ But, 'P~ul, I don't 'Q.ndersta:p.d," she said wonder~ 
ingly' " You didn't let me know you were coming 
-were here--didn't come to see me!' . She was 
suddenly accusing, then she siniled. "But, 9f 
course, to-night you would have-" she stopped 
short, loqked closely at him. "Paul," she, said 
swiftly, "Paul, you werell't going back to-morrow 
without letting x;ne .know~" 

He did not speak, and in his very silence she 
was answered. • 

Gently, but firmly, she' withdrew her fingers froin 
his. . 

"I think," she said softly, "I think that' you 
should: explain, Paul." 

" Yes," he said steadily, "lowe yOU an explana
tion, my dear. I was going to write it, but now.,-" 

He drew her down beside him on the bench. He 
did riot look at her; his eyes were on' the twinkling 
lights far below. For a moment there was silence. 

"Five Jyears ago to-day," he began, " You 
promised to wait for me." ' 

The gi:x:l glanced at him swiftly, but he did not 
turn. 

By. lOA M. THOMAS 

My busy hands are occupied 
From dawn till dusk descends; 

And longer, for ~ine is the kind 
Of work that never ends. 

But though my hands at home must stay, 
My mind is often far away. . ' 

My thoughts are not confined at all 
BU,t boldly off through space 

They soar like eagles in their flight, 
Or roam from place to place, . 

Always on trips of pleasure bent, 
Eager, wherever they are·sent. 

I sweep and dust and scrub the floors, 
I brew and boil and bake, 

I wash the dishes, mend the socks. I 

And little dre~es make; . 
Toil that I may not ever shitk. 
And yet I do not mind the work. 

Because my thoughts can, rain or shine, 
Upon excursions.go, 

And though I'm tied to weary tasks, 
Yet this one truth I know-

A knowledge J have gladly gained
That .thoughts are things that can't be 

chained. 

"You were twenty, I was twenty-five. We were 
very much in love then, weren't we, little Jean?" 
He spoke wistfully, and the girl drew in her breath 
sharply as though startled. 

"I wElnt away out 'West to make my name and 
our fortune, and you stayed behind to wait. ,That 
was our mistake; we should not have delayed. For 
in five j::ears much can happen, much can change." 

'The girl scarcely: breathed; she seemed to be 
waiting. . 

" As you know, .r have succeeded to some degree 
in my writings. I have told you of how I live, with 
Jim Burton on his ranch. Just the two of us, two 
old bachelors, a sort of David and Jonathan affair." 
He smiled whimsically. 

If the girl had looked down she would have Been 
how his knuckles gleamed white as he gripped the 
rough wood of the seat. 

"You know, little Jean, how I love you-how 

tenderly, deepli, I care for you. But five years is 
a long time and a man-a man changes with the 
years. Oh, my God I What a brute I am!" He 
cJ{ied suddenly and buried his face in his hands. 

The girl spoke so'ftly. "I think I understand," 
she said. "You are trying to tell !:p.e that you no 
longer care~" 

Her hands, too, were tight clenched. Hegroped 
for them and covered them with his. 

"That I no longer care in that way, my dear," 
he said gently . 

She sat motionless" her body rigid, as though 
carved out of stone. 

"Oh, I know it is beastly-beastlY I" 'he broke 
out fiercely. " I'm an . utter cad. But li had to tell 
you. I couldn't go on with the farce any longer. 
I know how you must hate-despise me-I-I" he 
turned to her swiftly and stopped aghast. 

She was leaning against him, helpless, weak 
with hysterical : laughter. . 

"01, Paul, it-it's so funny," she gasped. He 
stared amazed. ' . 

"I-I, too. , Didri't it ever strike you that I 
might change?; Five years is a long time in a 
girl's life; also'l you know I" . 

,cYou-'you mean~" he stammered. 
"I mean thlj.t, while I am and always will 00-

frightfully fond of you, Paul dear," she spoke 
lightly, but het voice dropped softly. Her smiling 
mouth was tender, her eyes radiant. "I really 
care, that way, for some one else!" 

" Ah!" It ,was .a breath, no more. 
"I would never have told you', Paul. I had 

given you my promise and would have carried on. 
I-I sent him away," her voice faltered. "He wlis 
to go in the morning. I would never have seen him 
again. But now-but now-" she paused. . 

"Now," he said slowly, "now all will be well with 
you, little girl. Is it not so?" -

"Oh, yes ! Yes I" she said. "But you, Paul, is 
there some one else with YOu~" 

"No," he smiled. "Not that, dear, Just
what I have said. Jean I How I dreaded telling 
you,. even now I kriow it was the act of a cad I'" , ' 

She interrupted him swiftly. "My dear I It 
was the only thing to do. And see-three hearts 
are made happy where three lives might have been 
spoilt!" . 

"Yes," he agreed. "As it is-it is welL" 
"I must go," she said. "It is late. But, Paul, 

it is not good-bye~" 
"Yes," he said. "To-night belongs to him-and 

to you. I leave early in the morning. I hope-" 
he faltered, "I know-you will be very happy. God 

. bless and keep you, my' dear." He stooped and
kissed her gently. " Good-bye I" 
. Long after her footsteps had died away, in the 

SIlence and darkness. he sat, imIpovable, rigid, 
then- I ' 

"My God! My God!" he ~aid, and bowed his 
face in his hands. 

"And I would never have known. She would 
have ~tood by-would have come to me-my Jean, 
my gut I thank God I had the oourage to carry 
it through. And I pray she does not find out or 
until it 'is too late. I should have told her befo;e
this should have come a year ago, when it happened, 
but,. like the coward I ,am, I put it off, hoping 
agamst hope; and now, it is finished I Not even 
hope is left-there is nothing-nothing I God help 
me I Jean, my little-little, love I" , 

So deep was his agony that he did not hear foot
steps' again approaching until a hand fell on his 
bowed shoulders and a man spoke quickly. • 

"I say,old man, I'm frightfully sorry to have 
been so late! The hotel chappie told me you'd 
been waiting here for ages. Got held up, red tape, 
beastly officiousness. All set now, though. Every
thing O . .K. , You got everything settled~" 

" Yes, thanks. Everything.'" . 
" Good! Nothing to stop us ,pow. We can pull 

out of here as soon as we like. Lord I It'll be great 
to get ~ck, en, old boy 1 Back to the mountains, 
to the heigl,tts, IJ.nd the good clean air. Back to our 
own little shack, with the valley in front of us, and 
that old heathen, Wong, 'grinning at us from the 
kitchen door. Back to .our work, I.to my, fruit trees, 
and you to Your Writing. 'What would we do 
without work I" . 

" Yes," the other stood up quickly and threw 
(Oontinued on page 15) 
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This Internationalism-' Where Will'It, Lead? 
Summary,of Two Interesting Conferences 

OUGHT to be an interesting 
for any, thus addicted, to 
and' tabulate all inform a

about conferences of recent 
years, their nature and effects. 
Not Methodist Conferences but 
all the numerous councils and 

meetipgs, social, 
reljgious, financial, disarma

e?clesiastical that have been convened. 
There has been suggested to the multitude an 

idea so alluring to our native , garrulity that it has 
been swallowed at' a gulp and is now a belief ~ _the 
idea that sitting and t'alking a matter' over clears 
the air. But talking is not enough. Experience 
teaches that conferences frequently deoxygenate the 
'air. In theii"atPlosphe:re breathing often becomes 
difficult. Sometimes pollution follows divulge:p.ce of 
facts undreamt of by the, unsuspecting cOn:u:non 
man whose desire is to live and let live. " 

Contemporary conferences 'are of this much 
value; they provide the opportunity for one to cast 
all one's, care, upon God. That is, they leave one 
environed by such en~ircling gloom that instinc
tively one gropes, seeking, ever seeking, for the 
clutch of a stable hand somewhere, the while breath
,ing" Lead Thou me on." At such times the fearful, 
but trustful,of 1924, share in the experience of the 
patriarchs and prophets that the eternal God is the 
refuge of men, and underneath are the everlasting 
arms. ' 

I I 

THE writer during the spring deputized for 
certain societies at two conferences. which to

gMher produced the deepest despondency., ,One 
conference was of an international, the other an 
industrial character. At the former every race and 
almost every nation ~as repreSented; at the latter 
evers class. 

At the International Conference there was dis
played every variety of corporate feeling, and our 
~veral conflicting :p.ational- points of view were 

,aired unflinchingly. The near East delegation 
oozed a soul-less materialism: the far-Easterners 
evinced a grieved reproachfulness. From , the' 
Africans there emanated something like the atmos
pheric precursor of a coming storm. There were no 
lightning flashes, but rather the massive stillness of 
heavy accumulated black clouds. There was stored 
up within those African breasts poignant resent
ment of all the indignities and 4ljustices meted out 
to them and their forebears by their enlightened 
and powerful fellow men. African self-conscious
ness expressed itself through the lips of an educated 
deputee: " Africa," he said, "will move towards its 
own self-determination when it is unified by one 
language a,nd one religion. That religion may be 
Christian'ity or it may be Islam. It is most likely 
to be Islam." We were not sm;prised. The sword 
has attractions for those who have much to forgive. 
An~ the llongolians? The ,aggressiv.e section of 

them looked upon all the world as their dwelling
place, logically dedu<ling from certain premises the 
right to overflow fr~m their congested countries into 
w hatev-er empty SPlices there a;re available. " We 
must eat; we must live," they said, and if we are all 
brethren; we should be allowed to live among you 
aU." Mongolian idealism is e:l{pressive not of inter
nationalism, but cosmopolitanism. 

By Hilda, Boyd Collins first charge on industry. Capital, labor and con
sumer were represented. 

, held ground., Power held must be power sustained. 
Why? For What? \The presel1'ation of life. ' THE capitalist declared that other claims, that of 

the state in taxation, the foreign supplies of raw 
material, and the thrifty ones who save to lend, de-Thus the loop, of evil girdled the globe, African 

and Mongolian discontent/mingling with, European 
fear and pride, supporting the view of certain 
sociologists that man is an animal driven by hunger. 

I 

a ~but;'in,· 
By ALIX mORN 

She tranquil sits beside her small-paned 
window, ' 

A slen!ier figure, wrinkled; bowed and 
old. 

A stocking, sne is knitting, slowly grow-
. ,lng, . 

Is all her trembling' fingers now can 
hold. 

She hears the roll of wheels and country 
echoes, . - ' 

The ,song of birds 'anc:;l winds that 
idly blow. 

The flowerful Slpnmer comes, regretful 
passes. 

Then softly {lutters down the kindly 
snow. ' 

. Yet rich and poor find 'here a. peaceful ' 
haven, . 

A counsellor and wise. who never fails. 
. But sympathetic listens. understanding. 

To young and old. their troubles and 
their tales. ( 

A -shut-in. yes. in truth.· but great her 
• mission: 
A blessing. C!.ll 'unknowing. pure and 

sweet. 
Al)d jl,lst her presehcein a humble 

dwelling 
Cal) somehow glorify a village street. ' 

j 

manded as much ,priority as the worker to a 
i!usiness man's consideration. They also inveighed 
against legal minimum wage standards because of 
the low assets of mapy enterprises that would become 
bankrupt by the responsibility of a high wage scale, 
their bankruptcy bringing with it the curse of un
eI!lployment. The capitalists continued to siy that 
" These humane proposals of organized Christianity" 
shall always, be impraCticable until living bec.o1nes 

, standardized the world .over. Much of unemploy
ment resulted from the open competition, on the 
world's market, of nations socially organized on very 
unequal te~s, and until some power, some'authority 
functioned internationally to counterbalance condi-, 
tions there could be nothing else but industrial 
unrest, distrust and world-wide complications. 

The Capitalist spoke as an economist; the Labor 
man (fo:r he was not' a laborer) spoke as an human
itarian. In sul;lsta:t;lce his argument was; a man is 
here for a short spl;ln of years: he should be given 
full opportunity to develop his powers, to recognize 
and appreciate beauty, to know God, to experience' 
the dignity of walkin~ in uprightness- and in hope, 
to be a worthy parent and an honest citizen, not 
nierely "to crawl' 'twixt earth and heav.en'." . A 
man'spo~er to work, to m$ke something which 
society needs declares his value in proportion to that 
of the thing made. He' should be rewarded accord-
ingly. . 

WHEN t~o groups of people insist on viewiIlg 
a questIon frqm two di:(ferent angles, keeping 

them apart, there. can be nothing but conflict. 
There is, non. the tiniest beam of hope for the world 
if men assume that the laws of economics are in
elastically fued beyond sentiment and a sense of God' 
to sublimate; nor is there any. clarity in the method 
of iconoclastic rev01ution. For good or ill one does 
not know, world COll\lI!.erce is based on a 'monetary 
sys~em; f:urthermore, differing. capabilities, among 
menquahfy some for, leadership a~d constructive
ness, others for co-operation, and so our social order 
shapes itself. , . 

But it may be interesting here to give'the three 
suggestions for the dissolving of our discontents: 

The Economist's: Let an international authority 
standardize living and remuneration of labor. 
\ The Idealist-Economist's: Let there be a world 

, . survey.of world assets ,and let there be an universal 
organization for equitable distribution accor~ing 

Econpmics pronounced 'that internationalism was 
the impossible dream of sleeper!;! in a fool's 
paradise. 

N0 , one should have any difficulty in traeing one'; 

to ,need. . 
The Christian, Sociologist's: ;Let there be universal 

belief in the value of the individual soul and the 
,recognition that th~ well-being of the one means 
the good of the. whole. 

The three ate complementary to, each other and 
prob~bly the gra~e me~ace. of cosmopoli~anism may 
be dIverted by the applIcatlon of the second sugges
tion. Co!,!mopolitanism is as dangerous as anar- . 
chism. Anthitheses fail except when ordered in 

'strict obedience to laws of harmony. Whatever 
chang~ the centuries may' bring, at present one,feels 
that East is better East, and West is better West 
wit!: the spirit of the !,erd Christ leavening both: 

THE.European'representatives were types of West-
• ernlsm. The power of the ruling race was in them. 

steep decline into the Valley of Despond after 
rea~ the above compressed smnmary of four days 
debatings and conversmgs. Fortunately, the League 
of .Nations was represented by an able man. a. 
retlred colonel. ' In a calm. authoritative manner he 
assured the disquieted assembly that whether agree
~bl~ to them or not internationalism had arrived; 
It IS of the new order; people think and organize 
inte:nationally quite apart from the League of 
NatlOns. Humanity with its needs has not waited 
for politicians. 

Rabmdranath Tagore has a valuable passage in his 
book. Sadhallah. . ." Man for his' perfect growth 
reqUIres all the lIVIng elements that constitute his 
complex life, that is why his food has to ,be culti-Tl)ey were allChr'istia~; that is to, say they were 

,aware of 'Christiitn teaching but were weighted to 
earth by the plain r,elentlessness of certaih facts. 
Some practical questions were asked and answered: 
If Britain unconditionally disarms shall she likely 
be unattacked1 No., Jf ,Britain gives liberty to 
India will the' Empire' be safe? No. If the war
time enthusiasm for territorial restoration be 
encouraged so that not only France, Poland 
Demnark and Greece be given back their own but 
Spain and Egypt and China also, could Britain 
surrender Gibraltar, Suez and Hong-Kong and be 
safe 1 No! Could she be sure of raw materials and 
foodi No. For their own seH-preservation the 
industrial nations must have oil. ' Can the Western 
nations then refrfiin from interfflrence with the 
internal affairs of oil-producing countries ~ No.' 

So it was that the full argument for Imperialism 

The Colonel said that e~er since 1851, whe~ the 
late Prince Consort designed the great international 
exhipition, and Tennyson sensed prophetically the 
parhament of man, the federation of the world the 
idea of ~nternationalism has been working in' the 
subconsclous dep~hs of the :t:aee.' The organization 
of the Postal Umon was a forerunner of it when in 
convention it declared that for their purposes the 
world was one area. Tl;te\scores of ,international 
sOcieties; too, are also vital cOntradictions of "·the 
cynic's ban." 

. The Colonel's argument fot the necessity of inter
nationalism found confirmation in the deliberations 
of- the second conference, that on' industrialism. 
" Wages" was the subject chosen for debate because 
of the pronouncement of the Archbishops' Fifth 
Committee of Enquiry that wages should be the 

, vated in different fields and brought from different 
sources. It is best for the commerce of the spirit 
t~at pOOplediffe:re~tly, situated should bring their 
dIfferent pr?du~ts mto the market of humanity, 
each of ,whICh 18 complementary and necessary to 
the others." 

A :M:EDlqo'S remedies are entirely prescribed on 
. the baSIS of symptoms apparent at a speCific 

tlIDe--he can do no more. For ourselves the distant 
fu~~e lies bro'ond our knowledge and o~r foresight, 
but It does seem clear that our preservation now 
depends on some world arrangement, and on inter
racial fraternity. 1.1;i. Studdert Kennedy has put 
the Christian point of view effectively in a sentence: 

, "To Je~u!i Chri!"t the world is a family, and 
economlCS. the nght mRJ;lagement of God's house

(Continued on page 21) 
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, , Is War Ever Right ? 
,Is It Always the, Greatest Conceivable ,Evil? 

articles in the GUARDIAN 
lead me to propose the following 

~Y Alfred E. Lavell. 

:"'::'=::=:~lIr"'l theses: ,1. That war is always a changed the opinion I had. at enlistment a/it se.ems 
dre~dful 'thing. "Hell" said . 
Sherman. That is too strong the above-mentioned writer has; for I knew then, 
but quite pardonabile. I need as I know now that wars eome, not from some one 
hardly exemplify . the. horrors of cause oniy, but from many mixed motIves imd 
war. The decision is unanimous 'varied circiJ.mstances and causes"good ahd bad. So 

. war, when the dominating spirit' and do nearly all deeds of individuals as well as nations~ 
motive ,is mat~rialjstic,' selfish, or' unreasoning ,It is the dominat~ng and really deciding cause and 
passion is wicked and hateful: The Franco- motive which we: need to discover, and I have no' 
J;'russian war is one exa'mple out of very mllny. dOU,bt that in the late war. the cause was chiefly a 
Human life is too valuable to be so wasted. Again materialistic, selfish will for power on thEl part of 
arguI1lent seems superfluous. The decision, i8 Germany, suspicious and vengeful memories of. 
unaniIIlous, O! practically so. '/ 1870 by'France, but on the part of Britain a desire 

"The Lord; have mercy on his, soul," and fire,_ 
There was no hatred in his heart, but in the face of 
the unjust attacker of his land and home.how could 
he do otherwise than to use force'~, He was a 

'Christian. .He killed more than one man. He was 
UP' against .facts which were not of hIS making nor
that of his nation. The invader! would take no 
arguinent for answer .. War was the only just and 
proper alternative. ' 

Bright Spots 
The Secret oj Which is Unselfishness 

By Tatterdemalion 3. That war, even iI\cluding the .above, may to protect just rights and others who were weak~ 
reveal noble qualities oi"character. Is it necessary combin~d with',a very natural and proper desire to THERE are dark spots on the sun ~here some 
to illustrate and pr'ove tliis ~ , Surely a knowledge thwart and put down a criminal-though not at all diabolism is going on. The otherwise glowing 
of the defence and relief of Lucknow, or the'story completely depr,aved-nation before it had by evil circumference is blotched and broken. 
of many a V.C., or the writings of Hankey, would aggrandizement from others, become an Uncontrol- But there are bright spots in people's lives. The 
alone be sufficie~t. But is not this statement a]so lable and dan/?erous menace to Britain itSelf. surface of life is often somewhat ,dark, yet the 
unquestioned ~ It would seem unnecessary to fires ,that burn underneath £ina a core, a centre, 

. pursue it further. IT has becoine the custom in some quarteri\ to put push up, burst through and blaze, 
.4. That war, when the dominating spirit and Bri1;ain's honor i,n this in quotation :z;narks. as if This is always the reason. The bright ,spot for 

motive is the defence of rights, the protection of honor were not really concer:ned. One "might do ever is the child of hidden fires. 
the weak, or the maintenance' of justice, when these the sa:me' with the signer of any other agreement.. A' mother not long ago told her graduating son 

. cannot be defended, protected or maintained Should she not have signed th~ treaty for the pro" that the day he received his lambskin was a bright 
ad~quately in any better or more effective way, may tection of Belgi¥m ~ Let the 'objector' give an spot in her life. It would seem that the cause was -
be better than peace, and a sign of light and not adequate alternative. If society in the form of a outside herself-not inside. But not so.' Who.se 
darkness. \ " " . nation should defend' the rIghts of persons' within love, patience, wise counsel, 'petting and coddling, 

, . '.". .' its.oor<lers, by fore'e, if necessary,' against the thie£ invinci'ble courage steered the young duffer through IT WOUL,D seem,from recent artICl~s t~at thIS IS and the murderer, and ,should guarantee to do this, muggy days and buffets, put him past all quittings, 
. not a~Itted, by some. . Th~ questI~n IS a prac- and should carry this guarantee into effect; should steadied him down to business, and helped him on 

tICal one and must ~e settl~? In the hg~t of facts' not nations agree to assist one another to protect .the home stretch? r think the bright spot of that 
as they ar~. ' ¥y daIl;y task IS to cleal WIth .~r~ons " themselves and others in the preservatIon 6f just day is hers, not his, a~d had its birth ~n her mother 
who have InfrInged p~hts~ w~o 4av'e despoIl~d the and proper rights against those who would vi~late love. ' 
weak and have done InJustICe In defiance'Df reason- th d h '11' t d . t f th; '1 t' An old bulb had lain ina dark corner long eilOugh 
able' l' d d thO I b l' b' 1 t l' ese an w 0 WI no esIS rom elr eVI ac IOn h fl 1 . k d . Sh .. aw an so un e ICS. e Ieve a so 11 e YIn' d' ' , f f ~ Tb:' w en a ower- over pIC -e It up. e put It In 
brotherhood, humanity and the utter futility of ;ve ~n er pressure 0 • o;fe 'r IS ~ay ~e;n 'Y~r soil aud watched the place. Patiently she watered 
revenge, as taught by Jesus. So do most of the ar In a Just ,cause IS e po Ice 0 cer sorCI e it: Longingly she hoped for the day. After un
legislators who made the laws, the police who appre- effort on a larger ~cale. Botp are a n~cessary usual persistence a couple of shoots and then two 
hended the offenders, the magistrates who sentenced though regrettable SIgn 9£ ~ I~perfect· sO.Ciety. wonderful flowers. Bright spots, yes, but they had . 
them, and the custQdians who' forcibly h,old then;I. 5 .. So long as the ,world. IS Imperfect, Ignorant, their birth in the woman's faith and patience. 
Would the objectors to my thesis go to the length stupId. ~r selfish, there WIll be war ~~le~ the Whether this is sdientifically correct, it is morally 
'of Tolstoi and say that laws and the compulsion to materI~lst;ength of those who stan~ for JustICe and true. 
force obedience to these is unchristian ~. This is hu~amty IS so great as to. m~ke vlole:r:ce .p~ten~ly A boy had 'been labelled' bad. He was s)lpposed 
anarchy, which has a place only in a world where futIle to th~e who wouldforClbly practIse InJustICe to be light fingered. His father was' a ne'er-do-well 
the, law il? written in men's hearts, as the prophet and oppressIO~., '.' of a proud family and the lad was a mixture. He 
puts it. The present condition of the world is far' ~repared.ness for wa~ ep.courages war only In .the was fired from a dozen classes. By' and by a 
from that. Shall we allow persons to kill or burn natIOns whICh are domInantly.selfish and aggressrye. teacher of the tall Gibso,nian" blue-eyed, far-away 
our homes or rape our women or steal our goods Prepar~~S8 for war by n~tIOns who really, ,deSIre look type got hold of him., He was the black sheep 
with iinpunity?, The' alternatIve is law; courts and peace, JustI!)e alid co-operatIOn never brou:~ht them a,mong a dozen other meek~eyed lambkins of the 
officials who o~ our behalf use force. . to war exc~pt for the defence o.f pro~f rIghts, or ultra respectable class. He had put pins in all 
\ 'But in the frontier days when the seat of govern- the protectIOn of the weak ag~mst unJust powers of them. A battle royal ensued between him and 
men and law was far away, and there were no who w?uld accept, no other arbltram~t.. Does t~e his new instructress. But some fascination glued 
police, were th,e pioneers justified in defending and ~pssessIOn of a burglar alarm and a VIgIlant, wa~t- them together. He was' charged with theft ,and 
maintaining the rights of life and freedom 'by Ing~ armed watcl;man. by a bank encour~g~ Of dls- she cleared it up. When the clarification was C0m
forcible means when the despoiler could ,not be courage war agaInst It by a gang, of thIeves. Do plete he was found 'guilty as any little thief that ' 
withstood by mere words and pious appeaH They these encourage the bank to. go out and make ever l,ived.· But she cluing to him., "Qircumstances 
had );Duse rifles sometimes. Were they justified, trou~l~~. ... '. . . . . had been against him. It was the- juvenile Mr. 
or wo~ld it have been more Christian to have lrhhtarIs~ and JII1,go,~sm are bad In any.c?untr.y Hyde. Dr. Jekyll was there, too, in large n1lIIlbers, 
allowed theI;llselves to be slaughtered and their or c~mmm:Ity. But' In the p.resent condItIOn .of for had he not honor and pride as well ?"And she 
wives and little ones degraded and their homes certaI:.;t ~atIOns does th~ posseSSIOn of strong ~~Vles won. Thaf boy is the bright spot' in her life, born 
destroyed? The question IS a practical one. The by .B~ItaIn and the Umted. S~ates an~ ilie mlhtary of her faith and II funny craze for just that sort of 
settler did not need to have hatred in his heart traInIng of these people~ InVIte or dIscourage, war angelic pervert. "-
when he shot his rifle 'by nations 'whose gov~rnmeilts are selfishly and The secret of bright spots over the surface of 

. wronglyaggre!jsive, and whose 'peoples have not yet human life is unselfishness. E1elfishness induces dry 

THE relatio. ns of the nations of the world are a~ learneq the supreme value of peace and cO-Qpe:ration, rot. Nothing is ,born of selfishness. Get yourself 
t h l'k th f th . 1 . h Id or at least have been 'as yet unable to articulate d b d ye muc 1 e ose 0, e poop e In teo their desire for these? -There WQuid setim to be out out of sight and start some ay to roo over'some-

frontier days. Laws were not tangibly in force. body else. Result-a new birth of blessedness some-
Most PElOple wished to have peace and prosperity. one reply. There is only one real cure fO:r war and where--!-and another bright spot, in the life' of the 
A few ,evil-minded persons had either to be' obeyed that is ,the spirit Of Jesus in the hearts of all man- b d 
and allowed to work their nefarious plans' un- ,kind. Until that comes to pass the use of force'to

rt J!~w' a church which 'has reached a certain 
thwarted or to be forcibly prevented by peace-loving restrain evil-doers will be neceSsary, and this means historic situation. The original families have shaken 
and honest citizens. possible 'war. their children out of the nest and many of them 

Among the ll,a,tio~s to-day there are as yet no At the Battle of Queenston Heights there was a, are gone; There are sixty widows and seventy-five 
all-bind'ing laws.' Most nations and peoples des-ire, Methodist local preacher with the force which came old maids in its pew~, plus some elderly men. It 
peace and co-operation and just dealing. If a aroun'd by St. David's and taking the invaders on is called the "Old People's Churcp.." .There are 
nation delibel'ately transgresses the rights of/another the heights in the flank drove them off. Each time numbers of young people resident in the district" 
and flagrantly violat-es just claims and treaties. is he iook aim he was heard ,by another, soldier to p~ay hanging round. They get sc,arcely a I nod. Many of 
it to be allowed to do so' because it would' be un- them ,become disgusted and disappear. The preacher 
christian to lay forcible hands on the violating, announces a special service for young folk on a' 
selfish national,thief? If it will not listen to reason, Sunday night and forthwitlr the selfish seniors 
war against it is the only alternative-a j~st, proper, manifest their complete senility by giving that ser- " 
righteous; regrettable war. In spite of the fairy vice the go-by. With all their silly pride for their 
tales that some one has been telling to your writer historic old institution it is dying. If some of 
of July 23 I WQuld give t,he invasion of Belgiu,m these ipssils would wake up and }>rood a little.ove~ 
by Germany in the light of Grey's extreme ,ana the new life that is wistfully waiting for recogni-
noble efforts for peace, as an example of a righteous tion, bright spots WQuld burst Qut ,all . over that 
declaration' of war ~y England. I have by no means church's life. In fact a new day would dawn. 
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Of Interest toWonien 
"Whose nobility dates ba.cle to that of the gods 

themselves." -M aeterlincle. 

ROBABL Y the oldest blosso~ing . 
plant on earth is the lily, A 
classical fable relates' its birth. 
The boy, Hercul~, was torn from 
the breast of his earthly mother . 
by the father, Jupiter, and carried 
to the goddess, Juno, because if 
nurtured by an immortal mother, 

lle W'UUJlU • .cu.u"" .... become a god. His mouth over
full of milk let fall many drops which formed the 
milky way' and starred the earth, with l~lies. 

The Immemorial Lily 
By Jean Ireland dust would soil the spotless purity of the white bell, 

and partly because their removal allows the blossom 
. ..,' '. \ to remain fresh longer. 

as hardy, whwh we would do. well to mtrod:uce ' Another of my favorite lilies which at times, 
among, our. dependables. Oertam ,of the rar~ ones, proves' hardy, at times, not, is' Lilium Rubrum, one 
expenSIve m the first place and dIfficult of <;ulture, of the speciosum lilies Irom Japan, a lily much like 
we wou~d be well adYl;s~ to let alone, but .ij each the tiger lily, except that it is white with rose S{lOts 
year, WIth ,our hardy hhes, we try a ,!>ulb or ,~w<: of and is very fragrant. A variety called album is 
a ne,,;, var,ety, although we may fin~ S?me. ml~Y pure white, fragrant, too, but not so hardy. 
doers, we may also find some that Wlll l~ke our s?il, Lilium Auratum, the magnificent gold-banded 
and th'!ls get a,good ?eal of. pleasure m growmg lily. of 'Japan has so far proved hardy with me. It 
somethmg t~~ IS, a fallure WIth others. is said to be the largest and the most beautiful lily 

411. true hlies ~~Pt <:ne hav~ recurved. petals. that grows, and is often spoken of 'as the queen oj! 
This IS th~ ,wood lIly, or Wll~ red hly, called m ,cat~- lilies. Such adjectives as .superb, regal, incompar
logues Lihum Ph~ladelphwum. In. C?lor l~ IS able, have been used in describing it.. "One may 
orange-scarlet ,and may ~. known by ItS upnght marshall all the' adjectives and then fall short of its 
aspect (other lIly bells droop), also by. the way the perfection." Each petal, which has a gold oond 
petals narrow t~ward the base. ~o~etImes !>ut ~ot running lengthwise through it, is spotted with deep 
always the. cup IS sI><?tted on ,-tl:j.e mSlde.. It IS qUlte red, the pistil 'is red-tipped and the anthers are 
ab,undant ill the Umted Stat,es among grasses, ,an.d chocolate-colored. My one precious bulb had l~st 
w~ forme!ly very com~on m Oanada where It IS year but a single bloom, but that bloom from tip to 
stlll sometImes fO~illd WIld. . . tip of recurved petal measured quite a foot acroSs, 

In the ancient gardens of PerSIa the lIly and the 
rose grew side by side, and. ever since they have 
been associated in thought. People are usually 
more interested in growing roses than lilies, yet the 
latter are the more easily grown of the two. Some 
few of our lilies are native to our own country, but 
our best garden species have 'come frolit China I:Ind 
Japan. The native. ones are not always successful 
in gardens, possibly because most gl:lfdeners do not 
bear in mind' that lilies a.bhor all kinds of fertilizers, 
yet our gardens' would be greatly improved by the 
introduction of a few of the hardier speci~s. 

People who should know better often make no 
distinction between the terms Lilium and LiljaceIJJ. 
LiliaceIJJ means the lily family, and a plant may 
belong to this family yet not be a L,ilium ; for 
example the tulip, although a member, of the lily 
family, is not a Lilium but a Tulipa.. 

If ~ .could hav: m my garden but. on~ hly:t would This year the stem is at time .of writing four feet 
. be Lil~um Oand~dum (the oI4est lIly ill e:nste!lce), tall and promise~ to have flve blooms, if a stray cat 
o~ten called the ~d0!l;na LIly bE;cau~ ~ssoC.J.ated or such molest it not. The honor of distributing it 
Wlth. ~e M,adonna ill p1ctll:res. It ~ entir~ly hardy, rests with Messrs. Veitch of England. On the 
req~llnng ~~ttl~ care and ~lll bloom.ill partlal shade. slopes of the snow-capped Fushi-yama in Japan, 
!t IS to tlilS hl.y. !~aete~lmck. refel't! when .he says: Lilium Auratum once grew wild and untouched, 

The great Whlte hly Wlth hIS chahce of stIver. the but soon after the treaty ports were throWn open, 
the Japanese learned that to tear up the bulbs they 
had 'at one time eaten, and to ship them by cartloads 
to foreiCgn countries was to reap a golden harvest. 

A lily blossom of whatever kind has six flower 
leaves the three inner forming the corolla, the 
three ' oQter the calyx, which in II),any flowers ~s 
green, but never s'o in lil\eB. There are also (one in 
front of each flower leaf) six long stamens, each 
tipped with a swinging anther, Often golden, but 
sometimes a shade !of brown from reddish to 
chocolate. The ovary or seed-holder has but three 
cells, each cell containing many seeds. 

Besides the different varieties of lilies properly 
speaking, the following are all members of the lily 
tribe: tulips, scillas, funkias, yuccas, alliums, 
anthericums, chionodoxas, Star of Bethlehem, the 
poker plant, hyacinths, Roman and Dutch; as well 
as the grape hyacinths ana the Hya.cinthus Oandi- . 
cans or summer hyacinth, the asparagus ferns of the 
greenhouse and the asparagus of the garden, and of 1 

course the cilIa lily and the lily-of~the-valley. Also 
members of this same family are such flowers of the, 

. woods- as dog's tooth violet, trilliums, bellwort: and 
the several kinds of Solomon's Seal. . 

Weare apt to cill anything a lily that has a lily- r 

like leaf. Thl,ls the. red amaryllis, though closely 
allied to the lilies, is not a true lily. Strange 
though it may seem all daffodils and narcissi. in-' 
cluding the Paller Whites and Ohinese Sacred 
Lily, as well as jonquils, snowdrops, snowflakes, and 
the tuberose, although much resem lilies, 
belong not to them but to· the ama while 

<!autstfng 
By ALIX THORN 

Above my garden .reft of blossoms 
sweet i 

He slowly sails, a sad white butter
fly. 

Shrill pipes the wind. and low'ring is 
the sky, 

And brown the hedge'that meets the 
narrow ·street. 

Like wistful ghost he silent passes by; 
Beyond are stricken fiel<Js, the forest 

dw'l' . 
My heart q~ck folJows him. the lonely 

one, . 
I. too, would Summer seek, like 

. butterfly. 

old lord of tHe garden, the only authenti9. prince, 
whose nobility dates back to that of the gdds them
selves-the immemorial lily!' It 'is a native of 
Southern Europe and Western Asia. The stiff 
stems from two to four feet high bear from six to 

irises again which' some call Hag-lilies, belong to 
quite a different family, the lridacelJJ, which 
includ~ als,o CT9cuses, ixias, tigridias, montbretias 
and the gladiolus. Cannas, which some.dass with the 
iriseS and some with the lilies and, which in 
England are cilled Oanna Lilies, are in reality 
members of the banana family, 

twenty pure white flowers, extremely , and 
'in appearance much like those of Easter In 

In the older country gardens of Ontario the 
lilies most cultivated. were: the tiger lily, the 
orange lily, and the'lemon lily; l\nd these are the 
most dependable to-d~y, even for city gardens, and 
.especially for massing among shrubbery, as the;)\ 
thrive like weeds with almost no care, and live on 
and on for years. The old-fashioned, tiger lily 
which is again in fashion, as indeed it should be 
because of its great "beauty, may be known by the 
little black bulblets in the axils of the leaves. These 
black beads, if we have the patlenc~ to wait for 
them, will, in time, produce new plants. This 
lily originally came from Ohina and Japan and was 
probably the first lily brought to this country. 
To-day there is a double form which to my mind is 
no improvement on the old. The tawny orange 
lily is often called the day lily as each blossom lasts 
out a single day. The name day lily, is also often 
given to the fragrant lemon lily, or June lily, which, 
though kept somewhat in the background by more 
splendid modern lilies, continues still .to charm. 

There are other choicer lilies, almost if not quite 

England it is more generally grown than any other . 
lily, and will flourisp in dry, hungry places. or' 
where the ground is full of roots, but is at its best 
in rather stiff loam in full sun. At blooming time 
it is hard to convince one's friends that these are 
not true Easter lilies.. It is not used for Easter 
because it \does not force well, The one we see at 
that season is Liliu,m Harrisii or the Bermuda lily, 
really a Japan lily introduced by way. of Bermuda 
through Mr. William Harris, a Philadelphia flonst. 
This flowers than the Madonna and is 
more likely bloom just when wanted, as it 
requires 'exactly thirteen weeks for its development. 
It became so popular that bulbs were torn from the 
ground before they had properly ripened, arid the 
whole crop became seriously diseased. Since then 
we see offered at Easter both Lilium Longifolium, 
whlch name explains itself, and Lilium F01Wltosum, 

. from the Phillipines, but none except the true 
Madonna are hardy in the garden; and none are so . 
beautiful, iOOr in the lily cups of the gr~nhouse 
how caJ;l the gold bees dreaIrJ. 'I In' ~he shops, too, 
the blossoms are often mutilated by the removal of 
the golden 'anthers, partly because the yellow pollen 

, " 

A writer speaks of having seen an Auratum lily 
exhibited at Derby in England bearing one hundred 
and fifty-seveJ .flowers. In a garden on the Isle of 
Arran in $cotland there was planted some years ago 
a few of tllese bulbs. To-day there is a fine planta
tion, the stems being from four to seven feet high, 
each spike bearing on. an aervage twelve blooms, 
eight inches across. The temperature, owing to the 
nearness of the sea, is cool, even and damp, and 
the soil a well-drained loam, rather sandy, such as 
potatoes· thrive in. The reason Japanese lilies do 
indifferentlY with us is probably due to cold storage 
which sapS. the vitality' of the bulb. With fall 
planting they would do better,but imported bulbs 
do not reach us until after the ground is frozen, 
and dealers are forced to keep them in (J(i)ld storage 
until spring. ' 

I am hoping some day when my purse is less slim' 
than at present to try the Regal Lily which is said 
to be suited to northern climates. It was intro
duced to America from Western China a few years 

, ago by Mr. E. H. Wilson 'of the Arnold Arboretum. 
Hardy, strong-growing, fragrant, with large, yellow
throated blooms, wine-colored without and white 
within, in the valley of the Min, where it is subject 
to intense summer heat and severe winter 'COld; it 
riots through the valleys and climbs the mountain 
sides in tens of thousands, I 

, I A splendid lily for planting about the base of 
taller lilies thus hiding the bare stems is the common 
Funkia, Plantain 01' August Lily: The' great cir
cular clumps of broad, sl:j.ining, prominently-veit?ed 
leaves are highly ornamental, and the white, 
fragrant flQwers, in size and shape somewhat like 
those. of a crocus, are borne aloft in racemes. 
Another variety has lilaCl flowers, and there is also 
a variety with very pretty variegated 'leaves lof 
green and white, often used for edging beds. ' 

With regard to the culture of lilies, the only way 
really to know their needs is .:to grow them, as soils 
ana conditions diff!'lr. Soil that is good for 
potatoes is also, good for lilies. They do better if 
planted six or eight, indies deep, though four inches 
is enough, for the Madonna. Unlike humans, lilies 
should have their feet cool and their heads warm; 
Deep 'planting helps to conserve moisture which is 
the chief need of lilies, Besides if the. planting is 
shallow they 'are more· likely to be frozen or pried 
out of the ground by frost in winter. Also, certain 
varieties that form roots on the base of the stem 
as well as on the ·bulb. can anchor themselves in the 
ground better if' planted deep. Lilies are happiest 
in fibrous loam, leaf mould and sand. N otwith
standing the fact that they love moisture, they must 
also have good drainage. If the soil- is heavy it is 
well to give them a cushion and also a coverlet of 

I·sand. It should be remembered that all lilies dislike 
(Oontinue4 on page 22) 
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For Boys and Girls 
/ 

thought that her p<>ny Star was 
the best in town and even in the cou,n:f;y 
and probably in the whole world. He 

,had the best disposition, for he never 
kicked or bit--except apples. He 
was certainly a champion when it came 

to biting appleS I 
"Betty, you always give Star the biggest apple," 

said her brother Bobby~ as he leaned over the fenCe of 
the pasture one day. U Don't you thirik you ought 
to keep the biggest for us and give your horse just 
the ones that we can't eat? It doen't make any 
difference to him how:: big it is so long as it is aD. 
apple." 

Bet.ty gave Bobby a look that plainly said, "You 
can pick up your heels and get right out of my field 
if you, talk that way." But she really answered by 
polishing off the biggest apple that she could find 

, and putting it up to Star's soft black muzzle. 
, " Sic him, Star!" said :Betty, but Star only 
whinnied and wandered off and put his long neck 
down to nibble the juicy blades of grass. 

" Let's play," said Bobby and he jumped over the 
fence. "Go get his' saddle and see whether you 
can make him jump that little ditch." He p<>inted 
to 11 tiny sunken path that ran right across the 
meadow. 

"I nevli)r jumped with him before," said Betty, 
"but of coilrse he can do it." . 

She ran into the stable and came back trailing 
the saddle and bridle behind her. 

"Here, come here!" she called and went racing 
off after Star. But he trotte1:l away as if he were, 
playing a game of tag with her. 

"Star, com~' here, come to your mistress I" she 
called, and at last he ,came nearer and allowed her 

were all down on poor pussy. 
Why didn't she stay at the. barn where 
she belonged and catch mice? Instead. 
she must needs come mewing round 
the house, begging for tidbits from the 
table or in the kitchen. Being only, a ' 

guest in the hQ.U1e, it may be that I did not know as 
much about that cat as dId the membe'rs of thEil 
household, but it hurt my feelings to see her' 
summarily turned out every time she appeared on 
the 'scene. My pity crystallized into action and I 
began surreptitiously to supply her with a saucer of 
milk' or some ,choice mQrsel from my plate. When 
I was' found out, the'" man of wrath" descended 
on me with dire threats as to wlfat should happen if 
such 'misplaced kindness did not have a speedy 
finish; But the thieatswere all in vain. PUSSy 
hadfqund a frierrdof whom no amount of threaten-' 
ing could rob her. 

~ , 

One day, hearing distressed cries from the purple 
martins' who nested in a bird house set on a 

StqrTakes a Jump 
to slip on the bridle and buckle the saddle on his 
back. Betty knew how to saddle him very weU 
becau.se she had d()ne it many tb;nes. 

When he was ready she swung herself up on his 
back. "Get up, Star," she commanded. 

~bt J}tW WmUrtUa 
By AUX THORN 

']'{ HAVE a new umbrella now because 
.;.D you see I'm nine. ' 
The kind that grown-up' people, have. 

and oh. it's really mine! 
I open it and shut it too. and swing 

it to and fro. f 
And carry it around the house just 

everYwhere I 'go. 
I like to smooth itl! shining folds; tbe 

handle's rather plain. 
Of course I never take it out or use it 

in the rain. 

He started forward straight toward the path" and 
Betty gathered the rems tight in her hand, ready 
to help him over the ditch. Bobby ran alop.g beside 
them. and in his excitement he pulled out his big 

A , 

That/Cat! 
I 

By Kathleen Kenny' 

white' handkerchief and waved it up and down. 
"Go it, Star! Jump itl'~ he shouted and jumped 
up and down himself. 

The flash of the w.hite cloth frighte~ed Star. 
He' swerved sharply. to one side, tossed his head, 
kicked up his heels, and with his head low to the 
~ound ran as faSt as he could in theoppos'ite direc
tion st out over \ the green pasture. Betty 
gripped s sides with her knees and leaned far 
over,pulling hard on the reins. "Whoa. whoa, 
Star!" she shrieked, but the wind must \ have been 
whistling by the pony's ears too fast to let him 
hear her. ,He did not stop. , . 

Betty held on as tight as she could, but suddenly, 
just when she seemed to be bouncing the mest, Star 
jerked up his feet and jumped. Up and down 
together went horse and rider, but the jump seemed 
to take all the runaway spirit out of Star. The 
next' minute he came to a quick standstill with 
Betty, sitting tight on his back. She looked behind 
her and saw that they had gone over the brook-a 
little bubbling brook-that ran through the end of 
the meadow. 

Two persons came running toward them, Bobby 
and mother; but Betty only laughed when they 
asked if she was hurt. 

"I think my bones rattled," she said, "but 1 
don't believe any of them broke/' 

" Whew! That certainiy was a big jump," said 
Bobby, looking at the stream. He could not get 
across it except on stepping-stones. 

"I told you Star always had to have the biggest 
,of everything," said Betty. "Even the biggest run
away jump !"-CHARLOTTE E. WILDER, in' The 
Youth's 'Oompanion. 

most of them went very wide of the mark, an 
occasional one came so near as to impress pussy 
with th!'l fact that her coming down was advisable. ' 

pole near the house, I .tent to investigate, ready I Slowly, and with that same ~make-like, malevolent 
for drastic Illeilsures should anything be molesting lOOK, she backed down the pole and disappeared 
my beloved. martins. Imagine' my horror when I into the' bushes before I cOl1ld get near enough to . 
found that it was :M:~dame Pussy who was causing apply the broom which I had on hand for the 
the disturbance. She was on the roof of the bird finals. From that hour pussy had 'an implacable 
house andl was stretched out over the edge till she eneniy in her one-time friend. 
looked more like a snake than anything else. She The mirth of the" man of wrath" and the rest 0:£ 
was reaching down with her paw trying to snatch the family was long and loud. Who was tne cruel, 
one of the little martins out of the house. Fortun- hard-hearted creature now~ POOr pussy had no 
ately for the martins' the feat was impossible but chance to get near the house. 
the effort was determined and deadly. ' But pussy was to be reinstated after all. Not 

With a wild yell I rushed to the foot of the many weeks later two pretty little blue-eyed kittens 
p6le and oom.!panded that cat to come down. She were discovered in a corner of the workshop and 
looked me over with an evil leer and simply ignored pussy became the centre of attraction :£o.r young 
me. But my blood ~as up, and unreasonable as it and old. , 
was, I hated that cat with such a fierce hatred that Strange to say, not long after ner little family 
I think I should have tried to climb the .. pole'my- was discovered she decided to remove them' to the 
self to punish her. barn/and bring them up in the way they should 

However, I tried sticks' and stones, aud although go. 

FORTRESS OF Y ANGTSB, TIBBT . 
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Conference J>residents for Year J924.,25 
The new President of the Taronto 

Oonference has ~on his position hy 
faithful, energetic, and capable service 
in 'his OonfE¥ence for many years.' 
I( Angy" does not look very old, and he 
has all a young man's activity, but the 
records say' that he entered our 
ministry. in 1891. From the very begin
ning he showed that he was a worker, 
and his pulpit ability, his skill as an 
organizer and an administrator, com
bined with his admirable social qual
ities have given him a high place in 
the esteem of bis brethren; and we 
confidently predict that the business of 
the Oonference this year will not suffer 
in the hands of its President. "Andy" 
is a Oanadian born and bred and a 
graduate in arts and theology of 
Victoria University. . 

Just thirty years ago Herbert J. 
Uren entered the Methodist ministr:v 
in the London . Oonference,' and his 

'ministerial work has been entirely 
within its bounds .. He does not adver
tize, and his gifts are not of the showy 
variety, but he never falls d~wn in his 
work. His preaching is thoughtful, 
earnes:t, and effective, and his pastoral 
work is never neglected. Wherever he . 
has been stationed, whether on rural 

REV. A. I. 'PAUL, B.A" B.D. 
President Toronto Confere~ce 

charge or in the ,city, he h~ show~ 
himse1f a. painstaking and successful 
worker, and he has been specially. 
prominent for his work !lmongst the 
young. He has 'won hifl way to the 
esteem and confidence of all his 
brethren, and the presidency this year 
is but one token of that confidence. 

. Rev. Hugh S. Dougall, M.,A.., ltD., 
Ph.D., the newly-elected . President of 
"Hamilton Oonference, is possessed of 
particular gifts and graces for the 
honor. and responsibility his brethren 
have accorded him this year. His 
ancestors were Scotch Highlanders of 
Argyleshire, Presbyterians In religioI]., 
which . fact ought. to prove of great 
value, now that the task of bringing 
about ·the functioning of the United 
Ohurch of Oanada is upon us. N O.r 
in this alone is Dr. Dougall qualifie<i 

"to occupy' the presidential chair. A 
:qlan of genial' personality, of high 
intellectual attainments and splendid 
exeC'Utive ability, it would seem that 
the members of Hamilton Conference 
were honoring themselVeslin thus doing 

I 

honor to Dr. Dougall: .' 
In 1892 he obtained his B.A~ degree 

,froll) Victoria, being Gold Medallist in 
Philosophy. In the same year he was 
ordained. In 1894 he earned his B.D. 

I 

degree from Yale University. His 
M;.A. followed next in 1899/ from 
Toronto. And in 1904 he receivea his 

is a graduate in arts and thf\Ology 
of Victoria University, and has 
ever aimed to ~eep up his habits 
of study. He 'is a student still, 
and his' preachi:ng never lacks 
freshness. Most of his ministry has 
been spent in the Bay of Quinte Oon
ference, but he put in a few years' in 
the Toronto Oonference. He is not 
only a good preacher, he is also a good 

. executive officer, !fnd as chairman Of 
district and President of Oonference he 
has. sho'fn himself. a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed. He is a 
worthy son of a w.orthy sire, and never 
fails to make' good wherever he is 
placed. 

REI'. H. I. JJREN 
President London Conference 

D.octor of Philosophy Degree from 
Illinois Wesleyan University. r With 
such an intellectuar background, it is 

, ~ot surprising that Dr. Dougall has 
has done considerable work outside the 
pulpit ,as a'lecturer and a writer., 
. His' ministerialcareci: has been 
spent in two . conferences, Hamilton 
and London. It was in the former 
that he was ordained and spent th,.e 
early years of his ministry. He was 
loaned to London Oonference for a 
short time to do work in Goderich, St. 
Thomas and London. But in 1918 he 
returned to t;his Conference as pastor 
of Wesley Ohurch, Hamilton. He is 
now stationed at Oakville, where he has 
one of the finest if not the best. 
equipped Sunday school plant in the 
Methodist Oburch. Weare ·confident 
that the saine success which haS marked 
Dr. Dougall's car'eer thus far' will 
follow him in his work as Oonference 
President. 

The new President of the Bay 01 
Quinte Oonference is a son of. the 
parsonage, his father Rev. J. ,0. Wilson, 

To be President of Oonference and 
pastor of St. James' Ohurch, Montreal, 
would seem to be a combination too 
difficult for an ordinary man, yet this 
is what Rev. Georg~' A. McIntosh faces 
this year. Born within the bounds of 
the Oonference, Bro. McIntosh has 
spent his entire ministry in it, and the 
honor which has come to him is but the 
fitting recognition of his' splendid 
service. Graduating in arts and 
theol~gy from Victoria University, 
'.' George" has ever been a student, 
and his studies, have helped to make-

REI'. J. S. IYISt:JN ,WILSON, B.A., B:D. 
President Bay oj Quinte C,onference 

I 

his thoughtful and earnest ministry 
all the more effective. With kindliest 
heart, with a friendship that does not 
,fade, and a 'belie:{ in, humanity that is 

- never olJ8C'Ured, Bro. McIntosh's' per
sonality has made his pastorates mem
,orable and productive of permanent. 
results, and everywhere he has made' 
warmest friend,s. He has a heavy tas.k 
this year, but he will certainly do his 
best. 

The Rev. Robert G. Fulton, Presi
dent of New Brunswick and Prince' 
Edward Island Oonference' comes to 
the chair in the prime of Ii vigorous 
manhood. He is a man of,fiIle physical 
appearance and forceflhl personality 
and is possessed of a generous supply 
of common sense. He was born in 
Saint John and received 'his early 
education in 'the 8cho'0ls of that city; 

. At a later time he attended Mount 
Allison rrni~ersity where' he pursued 
the literary and theological st.udies 
required by the Ohurch. He was 1'8-

REV. HUGH S. DOUGALL ceived on probation in '1894 and' 
Preddent Hamilton Conference f ordained in 1899, and immediately 

entered upon a very fruitful and suc
new superannuated,' having 'himself cessful mInistrY, and is now pastor of 
been President of the Oonference just Oentenary Ohurch, Saint J ohii, which 
twent;r-three years ago. "Ivison" in many respects is the most command-

. , 
\ 

, 
ing pulpit in the Maritime Provinces. 

He is alman 01 the people who under
stands' human nature and is possessed 

of tact, and practical wisdom. 48 a 
man of affairs and as an administrator 
he has shown great ability. A new 
church at Woodstock, a·modern Sunday 
School Hall 'at Ohatham, and the reno
vation of the brick church at Oharlotte
town stand as monuments of his prac-
tical ability. But if his' greatest 
ability is as an administrator, he has 
no mean gifts .as a p·reacher, which is 
evidenced by the fact that he· has 
rapidly risen to oCC'UPY the leading, 
pulpits in Mar.itime Methodism. A 
pleasant voice, a sympathetic under
standing of humaIl nature and an easy 
but dignified bearing in the pulpit are 
among the gifts which have made him 
popular. . 

His wife was Miss Josephine M. 
Fl'aser of Grand Manan, and they have 
a son at Mou'nt Allison and.a daughter 
in the High School. 

Rev. F. E. Barrett, the new Presi
dent Qf the Nova Scotia Oonference, 
was born at Springhill, N.S., fifty 

REI', ROBERT G. FULTON 
Presid4!nt N. B. and P. E.1. Conference 

years ago, and is a son of )OIr. .and 
Mrs. Peter Barrett, long residents at 
Truro" N. S. His mothei, formerly 
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Miss Hortense Langille of River John, missionary to Labr,ador in 1905-6, '. 'He 
now 'deceased, was- a nieceo{ the was the first ordained man who was 
Revs. James and W. H:' Burns, D.D., stationed all winter in Hamilton Inlet. 

, form~rly of the N. S. Conference, and He was secretary 'of Conference· ;l~st 
later niem~rs of Conferences in the year, and this year his brethren have 
M. E. Church of the United States. ,given him the highest honor, in their 

lb. Barrett was educated at Truro p'ower to '\:>estow by electing him Presi
and Mqunt Allison, he .was received on dent. This is surely a warrant that he 

is an' excellent preacher, a capable 
administrator, and a brother beloved. 

tj,nd' every es'sential asset encom;aged 
and conserved. 

John Isaa«;l Thorn of W elwyn, Sask", 
was-born at Port Stanley, Elgin Co., 
Ontario, where he spent hlschildhood 
da~ttending the public school until 
he entered an office in view of learn,ing 

Rev. T~orrias .Neville, President of 
the Manitoba Conference, was elected 
by a popular vote. Few men are better 
known in Manitoba. Nature and grace 
have gener:ously endowed him with the 
gifts of J;H~ighborliness aD,d urha:g.ity. 
There is both Irish and English blood 
in his veins-tervidness and dignity. 
He was born in Manchester, England, 
arid in early life was connected with \ 
one of Britain's most historic churches. 

. About 1890 he ~oUIl.d his way to Owen 
Sound in Canada. From there he was 
recommended' to the ministry under the 
superintendence of the late Rev. J.IW. 
Holmes, and given a commission to 

,preach in New Ontario-one of the 
pioneers in that vast fiElid. Church 
leaders JIad, an eye on men o~ his type 
and he wa~ asked to' .go to Btitish 
Columbi!l where he did pioneer work, 
orga_nizing and building. About the 
beginning of the century he was trans
ferred to the Manitoba and .N~W. Con
ferenc~, He was, choSen to take up the REV. F. E. BARRETT 

Pl'esident,Nova Scotia Confuence 

'probation in 1897 and' ordained at 
Amherst in 1902. During his proba
tion he served the circuits of Eureka, 
Petite Riviere (assistant to, Rev. J; S. 
Coffin) and· Fort Lawrence. Since his 
ordination he has bcen stationed at 
Advocate, Hantsport, .New Glasiow, 
Robie St. (Halifax), Liverpool and 
Windsor. He was chairman of Truro'. 
and Liyerpool Districts and has twice 
been a delegate to General Conference. 
For the past' three years he has been 
secretary of his Conference. Mr. 
Barrett is a good Connexional man, 
takes a deep interest in work amongst 
young people, and in temperance and 
social service reforms. Mr. Barrett 
has done good work on lill his circuits 
and is a successful evangelist. All his 
brethren and many: friends wish him 
a year of mUl::h usefulness and comfort 
in his official relation to the Confer-

, ence.· :Mr.' Barrett was married· in', 
1902 to Miss Rebecca Dalrymple of 
Truro, who actively, co-operates with 

,him in Christian endeavor. . 

Unfortunately our infopnation as to 
the President of the Newfoun9Jand 

, REV. THOMAS NEVILLE, B.A. 
Preaident ManitOba Confel'ence' 

work of James McLachlin. at Berens 
River, after the unfortunate droWning 
accident, September, 190~. Other eld,s 
in. Manito~a ha>:,e beel). Austin, 
Oity, Holland, Norwood and. ,ew 
Dauphin. In all these places he left 
many tangible memorials of activities 
and devotion. While at Norwood he 
interested' hiinsel£ very largely in the 
better life of Wiiiriipegand ManitOba 

REV. J. 1. THORN 
Presit!en.t SaskatclJ.ewaji conierenee " 

and following the business of tele-
graphy. . , 

In youth he was led'into the Meth7 
odis~ Church fellowship q,uiing .a 
sp~cil;ll . campaign ,conducted by Eval).
gelists Mr. and Mrs. Ohapman, aJ;lq the 
Misses Howard and Stewar~ of London, 
Ontario. The Church gave him work 
as Sunday sehool teacher, eXhorter, 
etc., thus. ,unknowingly prep'ai-ing a 
man for a larger sphere of activity. 

Rev. ,Dr. Woods worth, then sUPerin
tendent of missions for Manitoba and 
the North· W est Conference was calIlng 

'.:for volunteers to occupy charges' in 
the West. Mr. ThorI). responde'd to the 
. call, and has since ,beeIl serving the 
Church in the prairie provinces. He 
is a gruadate in theology of 'Wesley 
College, and was ordained during the 
~residEJllPY of the late Principal Spar
hng of Wesley College. He is known 
.atJ a ;man of untiring f1nergy, a 'faith
fulpastor, and as an. able pulpit man. 

Appreciation in his faithful serVice 
and confidence in his executive ability 
have been frequently expressed. For J 

twelve ,consecutive years he has 
been Chairman of District,s, was a 
member of the last General Confer-

Rev. A. D.' Richard, President of 
the Alberta Conference was born at La 
Have, Nova Scotia; He was received 
on probation in the Nova Scptia Con
ference in 1896; graduated in arts and 
theology from ,Mount Allison Univer
sity in 1901, and was ordained at the 
Co:nference at Lunenburg, June 23, 
1901.. After serving Victoria Church 
at .sydney, C.B., for three years, Mr. 

, Richard was transferred to the, Alberta 
, Conference, where he has been stationed 

in \ the following fields: Blackfalds; 
Stettler; Camtose; ~oLeod; Medicine 
Hat; and is now at Scarboro Avenue 
Church, Calgary .. During the war, 
Mr. Richard was captain and s;haplain 
of the 191st Battalion. He .has also 
served the Conference as secretarY for 
two years. Our prayers and good 
wishes go with Mr., Richard as he 
undertakes the responsible duties ot 
this high office given him by the Alberta 
Conference. 

, Re{,-. J. P. Westman,. the f'resident of 
"the British Columbia Conference. was 
born in the County 0:£ Middlesex, 
Ontario. In 1895 he was received as a 
candidate 'for the ministry in the 
Londop. Conference where he spent all 
his probation.' Immediately following 
his ordination lie went to Golden, B.C. 
The pastorates fonowing this were: 
Centennial, Church. Victoria. Cran
brook; Mount Pleasant; Vancouver; 
and Nelson. Following. his first pas-

REV. J.~; WESTl'(AN 
Prent!ent BritishlColumbia Copference 

torate at N eison, :Mr. Westman was 
appointed Field Secretary for Sunday 
Schools and Young PeOple's ,Work He 
was a pioneer in summer school work 
in British Columbia, having organized 
a school at Eleho eigh1;een years; ago, 
and as Field Secret?ry he at~ended as 
mllny as six schools in one year. Mr. 
Westman's lead~rship in :athletics is 
well known, and he pioneered in form
ing athletic associations in connection 
with the Church, which . have proved .p 

such a splendid meaps of interesting 
young people in better' and bjgher 
things.. , 

. at large; and through Ministerial 
Associations, Social Service Council, 
Manitoba Curling Association, the 
Oddfellows, and other organizations he 
exerted a,splendid influence for good. 
Dp.ringthe Gypsy Smith Evangelistic 
Campaign he was. secretary of the com-
~ittee in charge, . , 

We hope to elicit ·more details from 
our brother in" an "interview" at a 
later date. He has a story to tell whic:h 
should interest our historians. Suffice" 
here to say that Bro. Neville i~ an 
every-day comrade who wears his cares, 
honors, aJ;ld responsibilities, with an 
apparent minimmp of worry., His 
wor». is shared pya fait,hful helpmate 

,,' After eight yea:rs as Field Secretary, 
. Mr. Westman went back to Nelson. He 

is now the pastor of ~{ountain View 
, Church, Vancouver. So ably did he 
. discharge the duties of the Presidency 
last year, handling very difficult situa
tions in such a masterly fashion, that 
tne Conference has given him a'second 
year in the chair. 

REV. EZRA BROUGHTON, 
Pl'esident Newfoundland Confel'en'ce 

, in. Mrs. Neville. They have two chil- .' 

REV. A. D. RICHARD, B.A .. 
, Presidflnt Alberta Conference 

Conference is very meagre. He entered dren living. ence, and is now hOlllored with the 
the ministry in 1901 in the Newfound- The affairs of the Conference in this chief office of the Saskatchewan Con
iand, Conference, and was sent as closing year will' be carefully watched ference. 

Personal 
.Rev. and Mrs. Hartley W.,Wat'ts and 

family are spending the summer ,with 
the former's mother, Mrs. M. ;L. Watts, 
of Toronto, at her, summer home, 
"Limberlost Point," Restbul~, Ont.,· ~ 

I 
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. About Saskatchewan 
Summer School and Camp~, and Ministerial Conference 

HE GUARDIAN correspondent is at 
the time of writing in the home
land on account of family sick
ness, and at his request we are 
'recording such newS of Saskatche
wan as we are conversant with. 
We extend to Mr. Ranns our 
sympathy in his affiiction, and 

hope to hear soon that all is well. 
We wish also to express our sympathy with tHe 

Rev~ and Mrs., George Dorey in the loss of their 
daughter Alice, who passed away after a brief illness 
in the Regin~ Hospital. Brother Dorey had just 
completed four years' missionary work at the Hafford 
Settlement Hospital, and was enjoying a brief 
respite before resuming work in the pastorate at 
Rouleau, wh~n this sad experience overtook them. 
We are sure the deep sympathy of the entire ICon
ference is with the bereaved family., 

Girls" Oamp, Boys' Oamp aruJ, SW/1/,mer SchooZ, 

LUMSDEN BEACH during July is a busy spot. 
The first contingent to arrive consisted of some 

one hundred and twenty of the C~G.I.T., under the 
leadership of Miss Bona Mills, the Girls' Work 
secretary. About ten, days were spent with a busy 
programme of an educational arid recreational 
nature. Dr. Stephenson, Director of R€ligious 
Education at Knox Church, Regina, gave a most 
helpful series of Bible study lectures and some 
studies in psychology. The work accomplished can 
hardly be calculated. We know, however, from the 
testimony of those a/ttending, that leadership in 
Girls' Work throughout the Province will be greatly 
reinforced by the ann:ual output ,of this camp, as it 
has been in other years. 
Th~ C.S.RT. boys arrived on the s~ne immedi

a~ly the girls' camp was broken. "Curley" Taylor, 
of Regina, was in charge of the physical activities, 
Dr. Stephenson taking up the study periods. 

The Summer School opened as the boys dispersed. 
The Rev. Charles Morgan, who had prepar6!i an 
excell~nt programme, was in' the old land, and the 
leadership fell 'on the capable shoulders of Rev. 
Bert:, Howard. The Revs. Dr. Stephenson, Archibald 
Young and A. ,E. Whitehouse, were responsible for 
the study periods, and the Revs. E. J. Chegwin, 
C. B. Lawson :;md Dr. Stapleford gave tlie evening 
lectures. The Rev.' Charles Endicott gave two 
inspiring addresses. The arrival of Rev. T. Johnson 
with, about Iifty new Canadians from the Insi~ger 
Settlement, aCcompanied by 'a number of teachers 
from that' locality, gave a p,ractical demonstration 
of the Ohurch's interest in a cosmopolitan popula
tion. This enterprise is made possible by the gener
osity of the InsiIiger Club of Saskatoon, which 
arranges the transportation facilities-a :line 
example that might well be emulated by r other 
cit~ens in our cities. The registration of the 
school, apart from the new Canadians, reached 
one hundred and thirty, nearly trehling last year's 
number. , ' 

One other f~ature, whi(}h wa~ a new departure, is 
~he organization of a children's department under 
the leadership of Mrs. (Dr.) Stephenson. The 
splendid result led the executive to decide to repeat 
the experiment next year under the same leadership. 

No account of the summer acti;vities of Lumsden 
. Beach would be complete without reference to, 

" Aunty" Martin. By universal consent she is the 
one indispensable persOlllality in the camp. 'We 
understand that her appointment as "Minister to 
the ihterior" is likely, to be per,manent for many 
years to come. ' ' 

The thought expressed often this year ,,¥as that the 
Summer School had turned the corner and promises 
to reach again its erstwhile proud position in 
Saskatchewan. 

Regina Oollegf!? ,Ministerial Oonference. 

A FIVE-DAY conference was held in th~ college, 
Aug. 5th to 9th. The number attending was 

slightly below that of last year, due no doubt to 
uncertain conditions in the province, which happily 
have improved since ,the genial rains have descended 
in abundance. Some of the men, toQ, desired a 
complete "let up" after the strenuous plebescite 
campaign. More than usual, too, others were avail
ing themselves of a trip ovel$eas. 

A pleasing phase of this year's conference was 

GUARDIAN STAFF CORRESPONDENCE 

the large proportion of Presbyterian ,ministers that 
were present. The fiile wholesome fraternizing 
among the men placed all 'distinCtions in the back
ground, in fact. when the election of office~ took 
place a PresbyteriliJ-n brother was voted in forthwith. 

Dr.! E~.mund Oliver, the honored principal of 
St. Andrew's Theological Oollege, Saskatoon. and 
the Rev. T. Jackson Wray, of our 'own' Conference, 
were' the special lecturers-a splendid team, which 
fully mliJ-intained the high standard set by their 
distinguished predecessors of other years. 

Dr. Oliver's series', "The History' 6f , Social 
Service in the Christian Ohurch from its inception 
to the Present, Ti,me," was a comprehensive and 
thorough treatment of the theme. The ser~es had 
an academic, :interest somewhat unique, covering a 
field of study more or less neglected in general 
church histories .. In these'days, when the' ethical 
note is being sounded', by-the churches as never 
before, we need to know something 01 the process 
of evolution l~ding up to what is now an accepted 
phase of Church work. Social service is not a new 
thing. Dr., Oliver has produced' a treatise that 
should find, an enthusiastic reception. The feeling 
was voiced in the Conference that its pUblication in 
book form would fill a very urgent need. In his 
concluding . lecture, Dr. Oliver proposed that the 

The japanese farmer in OntariO. his family land Dr. and Mrs. 
Norman and'theirdaughte'r. Dr. Norman'·s article on .. The 
Japanese Farmer" appeared in,the aUARDIAN of A~gust ZOth , 

programme of the Church 8h~uld include the 
following objects: 

, "It must exercise its age-long prophetic vocation 
and serve as a conscience to society. It must keep 
free from all entangling alliances that will hamper 
free and constructive social criticism. It must 
never permit ecclesi.astical inte'rests, economic con
siderations, social connections, political affiliations 
or a regard for its own past, present or future to 
dull its sensitiveness tQ ~ong." 

"It must educate and· inspire. The Church is 
evangelical and it must employ its power to awaken 
and stimulate. It must :remind members, of the 
community that they are 'to work together in 
God's S€rvice.' . The Church must be the inter-

. preter, the sti:r;nulator and the ~ide." 
" The Church must be the pioneer and must never 

cease to be pastor. It must seek out fresh fields of 
helpfulness and have the courage to tread a new 
path of service. The Church must inaugurate ana 
initiate and it can never esGape working itself, for. 
the unfit, the failing, the weak and the sinful. It 
must preach the Gospel to the poor, proclaim 'releaSe 
for captives, set, free the oppressed and it would 
never do to have this work done by proxy,'.' 

"It must study and seek to prevent as wen as 
cure. The Christian Church is continuously 
adaptable and the process of lifting is not ~mplete 
until the objects of its compassion have had kindled 
in their hearts a· pity and a love to seek and to' 
save. The church must believe that all humanity 
is not only. redeemable, but also usable for and in 
the Kingdom. The impulse to social service must 
be transmitted to all members of the social organ-

. isms bef6r¢ the work" is complete." f 

The Rev.- T. Jackson Wray's lectures on "The 
teachings of the Master according to the Synoptists" 
provoked a good deal of discussion. Brother Wray 
is a modern Socrates both as to method and person
ality. 'Whether you agree with him or' not (and 
how often this phrase was used to Jackson Wray's 
enjoyment) you cannot get away from the impres
sion that his one intense desire is to get at the, very 
heart of things. He is a trail-blazer who obviously / 
enjoys his work. 

Jesus came to establish a very real and concrete 
Kingdom, and this was the constant theme of His 
addresses, and parables. (No calamitous eschat
ology'for Jackson Wray. ,And we think he is right). 
His idea of the Kingdom rarely coincides with tlle 
exclusively mystical idea that Paul emphasized. The 
Apocalyptic thought of the subsequent writers of 
the New Testament was colored with "the end of 
the' world." The Master's genius lay in His 
simplicity-the simplicity of the earliest stratum 
in the Synoptists. He lived and died to establish 
the Father's Kingdom. The lecturer .was careful to 
recognize, however, tha.t, in view of the tremi'mdolls 
opposition and persecution that the sociological· 
teachings of Jesus arouS€d, this mystical stream of 
th01ight was necessary if those teachings were to 
he preserved. , . 

Too much emphasis cannot be laid on' the fact. 
that the King Qf the Kingdom is a Father, and that 
the Kingdom is to he a family; the subjects are 
broth~rs and sisters, its law the law of love. All 
sin is a denial of the claims of this family-the 
seeking of a particular gain instead of the good of 
the £amil~. The ,failure and dislocation of human 
society· is due to the fact that our institUtions, 
religious, economic, political and· social, for the most 
part are du~ to a faulty conception of the family. 

The conditions of entering the Kingdom are the 
same as CI).trance into the familY-as a little child. 
As applied to-day this is suggestive of the oPtln 
mind and a willingness to reconsider our preposses
sions that we may change our way of thinking, 
which is indeed the meaning of repentance. In 
modern times this is not easy for those who have 
identified, themselves with the present order, having 
given hostages' to fortune. . 
, Herein is the reason of the being and the oppor
tunity of the Church. That agency alone can hope 
to give substance'to the thought that Jesus lived 
for. It is the body wherein the Spirit of Jesus can 
live and operate to-day. ' . 

The seSsions .closed with a hearty appreciation 01 
the lecturers. Dr. Staplerord, whose untiring efforts 
and enthusiasm makes these Oonferences. possible, 
was. accorded the thanks of: the delegates.' The 
following officers were then elected for 1925: Hon. 
President, Rev. E. W. ,Stapleforo, D.D.; President, 
Rev. J. W. Robinson of Abernethy; Vice-president, 
Rev. C. B. Lawson, B.A., of Strasbourg;Secretary, 
Rev. A. E. Whitehouse, B.A., 'of Regina. 

A. E. WHITEHOUSE. 
Regina. 

At the consecration of the, new Cathedral of 
Liverpool, on Jul~ 19th, at which' the King and 
Queen were present, one feature of the service was 
the gracious expression of the Bishop in welcoming 
members of the Protestant communions outside the 

. Church of· England. 
",Brethren," the bisliop said, "I J>id you welcome, 

you who siil in other ships when forth· we go to 
cast . the net of everlasting love. . . . May He 
who has fulfilled His gracious promise to us in the f 
beauty of this place, grant 'also unto us to see the 
ful£lment of His promise that we shall all grow 
into visible oneness in the fulness of Him in whom 
we are even now one spiritual temple not made with 
hands, eternal in the heavens." 
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Newfoundland Summer School 
"' '" . . ' . . 

Interesting Event in the Ancient Colony 
IKE Jacob of old, the New- picnic, both of whom ,were present on 
foundland Summer School, this occasion also., Mr. Fairbairn en
which started in the single riched his' collection of pictures with a 

person of Rev. Oliver Jackson, and a number of snaps of, the school 
" staff" whiclJ. he conscripted through members in se~ous moment!! and in 
his own energy and faith, has now sportive moods; these will add joy to 
become" two bands," for this year a future summer schools. 
second school was held at Lewisporte At the request of the leader, Mr. 
on the northern shore, as well as at Fairbairn lectured 'on tI The Challenge 
BrigUs, the home of the original of the Closed Door.'" This was ra
venture; and the locality of the third ceived with groans-n,ot perhaps 
repetition. because of the pe~sonal disfavor of the 

There was a good. registration at lecturer, but beca'Q.8e, having been ini
B;rigus, and a fine reception by the' tiated into one of the two Indian 
loyal and open-h~arted people on the tribes into whieh the school' had been 
spot. Most of tho file attending from divided; and not being able to ~'nail 
other places were billetted together in his colors to the mast" he did the next 
the Cabot House, where in the intimacy best thing, and "pinned them to the 
of meals valued friendships were estab- desk." 
lished. The social contacts made The community picnic' to Red Rock's 
pOssible at such times, and in the was an occasion to cherish :in the 
studies and games and hikes, form by memory. .Here the ladies of Brigus 
no-means the least useful part of ,the entertained tlJ.e school with a generous 
curriculum. spread in' a delightfully romantic spot 

China, which at the' two previous where a still pond l':lestled in a wooded 
schools had been represented by Dr. valley 'among the eraggy roc~-piles. 
Martin, a Methodist St. J ohn'sboy An event of special interest w~~ the 
now serving' the Kingdom. in the report of the World's Sunday School 
Presbyterian work, was this year Convention at Glasgow given by Rev. 
,represented by another St. John's boy, Hammond Johnson of Gower Street 
Rev. Sam H. Soper, a worthy 'successor, Chur~h, St. John's. . Naturally his 
who also proved hinlself to be "Style description of the United States D~l~
all the while} ',all the while." Mr. gate who. "told the world" present at 
Soper runs an industrial school for tha,t gathering that America (!) had 

. Chinese young men under our Mission no. such thing as, mid-week religious 
Board at Jenshow, Szechwan. He education 'activiti:es for boys, was re-

Lewisporte are a model of neatness in use with the slides, waS out of com
design \ and fresh tidiness in appear- mission. 
ance. Owing to th~ exigencies of tr!J.vel ill, 

The, summer school spirit of com- these pa:ms, it was necessary for ,most 
radeship was soon ' established; the of the members to leave, Lewisporte 
members threw themselves, after a early on the Friday morning, or ,be 
preliminary shyness, mto the games, 'maroone~ there for a week. The school 
songs, and stunts, that helped to therefore was obliged to close on 
create the social solidarity ,that makes Thursday evening. , Two extra after
,for real fellowship. ; noon periods enabled the staff to cover 

Rev. R. E. Fairbairn gave ~ series the programme of' work. ,Examina
of talks on "The ,Spirit and Purpose tions were arranged for in ,.the near 
of Jesu,s," taking up in succeSsive ' future.,' periods "The Real Jesus; The Back- . 
ground of His Thought; the Law of The frIends ?f the local church had 
the Kingdom; the Scope of the King- been so much III\PreSliled by what they 
,dom; and the Future.of the Kingdom."" saw of.the. sc~oo! that they ,pres~n;ed 
Aiter the :first session free discussion a, cordial mVltJl.tlOn for a repetltlOn 
greatly helped to a fresh grasp of what next yea!, and undertook to make due 
Jesus means to oUr own generation. preparatlOn, and accord a real Meth
Rev. O. Jackson, Rev. S. Soper, and od~st welcome. 
Miss Snelgrove repeated their work as Recognition of the self-obliterating 
at, Brigus. We had' hoped for the enthusiasm of the School leader. Rev. 
presence and help of Rev. W. T. D.' O. Jackson, now affe<ltiona~ely referred 
Dun,n, D.D., now superannuated at to as ," Uncle Oliver," was again spon
Grand Falls. He was .unable to be taneously made, before ,parting, ,by the 
present, however, and his projection members whose golden gift was but the I, 

lantern, upon which we had relie4 for symbol of golden opinion and feelings. 

A Sense of Humor 
By W. T.,Miller 

fascinated his hearers by his inimit- ceived with amazed indignation, seeing HAT is humod The writer's had their" court jeSters "-humor on 
able method of presenting his work that, even if the gentleman forgot that idea is, that, geneI;'ally speaking, tap, as it were. If their overladen 
by dramatizing Hin Chinese style, C~aqa, with its tJ.S.E.T., programme,. it is what gives the other fellow stomachs rebelled and their disposi-
himself being a whole cast of actors in is an integral part of" America," there the incentive to ,laugh harder than you ,tions were all awry, the jesters, with 
one. He arranged: a pageant. with a is still the fact that the programme has do. Webster more speci:fically de:fines their caps and bells, were summoned 
few of the young people and a set, of been taken up in the 'United States it as: "That quality of the imagina- forthwith. The taps were turned oJ,1 
costumes to illustrate the China of under the 'caption "The American tion which gives to ideas a wild or and the merry quips and jests poured 
to-day. Best of all was tlie dialogue Standard Tests." fantastic turn and tends to eXcite forth. 
between hinlself and his own small At .the :final I meeting; before the laughter or mirth by ludicrous imaies CartOons play' a great and impo:rt,ant 
boy and girl, in 'which they jabbered break-up and singing of "Auld Lang or representations." role in the realm of humor, by causing 
Chinese to the amazement and amuse- Syne," the members manifested their How mnch better one feels if he can the people to both laugh and think. A 
ment of the ,audience. Mr. Soper took appreciation of the courage and energy enjoy listening to or telli.ng a good story group of present-day cartoonists 
the school through a'series of st'Q,dies . and faith of Mr. Jackson, and their or joke, and, after all, is it not jolly create clever and amusing situations, 
in the book" In China Now." Later interest in the' summer (school work of to meet the collector, around the first by means of their comical pictures and 
in the week he again lectured on his which he was the pioneer, and remains of the month, and, through the crack apt, accompanying texts .. Their work 
work, illustrating . it with lantern the inspiration, by making a presenta- 'in the door, 'smilingly wish him better is simply humor per se. Their' sole 
slides, most, of' which had been pre- tion of a piece of gold. luck at his next stopping-place. object is to create a hearty; wholesome 
pared by his Chinese boys under his After the morning service on the Humor- enters largely into the laugh. , " 
oversight. next Sundlly;·Revs. : Jackson and Fair- question of health.~ It helps a lot to Again there are others of a distinctly 
I Rev. O. Jackson, the" Big Chief," bairn, with Miss E. Snelgrove, m!\de joke with those around you, ,for it different· class who aim to make the 

conducted a series of studies on a cross-country car journey to c,atch certainly drives dull care away and people do· more than laugh. Their 
"Principles and Methods of Teaching the north-bound ~ress,' with Rev. forces you to fo~get yourself. You creations are intended, not. only to 
Religion," and a course on "The Soper on board, for Lewisporte. To rarely :find time to be sick or down- instruct, but to compel or persuade 
Pupil." He also led some studies on, old-country people the word ''< ~ress" cast if you can crack a joke and laugh. people to think, ponder over and weigh 
"Specialization in Boys' Work,", and conjures up visions of two or ,three The writer's father was never guilty the hurning questioRs of the day, both 
gave a much appreciated lecture the hundr'ed mile non-stop runs at an of passing around fun tabloids promis- Qf an economic and political character. 
fust night 'on "Youth and the Social aver!j.ge rate of 'sixty miles an hour. cuously. He was a sedate a.nd digni- Their work calls for-yes, demands
Order." . But such persons must get rid of such fied lawyer and yet he thoroughly a high ideal, and their objective is to 

Rev. G. B. Pickering was a 'new notions when they come West. In1(he enjoyed wit and humor when' the sway the will of the masses in one 
member of th~ school staff. IJe is'a cramped quarters of the narrow-gauge family weremaIireuvring.to . secure the direction or the other with their pencils 
"Yorkshire Tyke" from the Old cars with their rattle and jolt, even a warmest place at the fireside. His and brams: 
Country, of characteristic energy !J.lldshort trip is, a: tribulation to be mother possessed a keen sense of humor An aspiring writer was grinding 
solidity, by no means slow when games endured" for the good of the cause." and her conversation, at times, fairly out his product by day and at night 
were the order of the day, and his But all such tribulations come to an scintillated with wit. 'Possibly, from was feverishly dreaming of the fat 
lectures on "The Teachers Stud.v of end at last. In the early hours of ooth parents, he inherited the spark, pliices he expected to receive in return 
the ~ife of Christ i, evoked much the morning the weary staff distributed which he has kept alive all these yellrs for his literary efforts. On one occa·· 
favorable comment. He is a decided itself' between the two hotels, and '.in the fond hope thai it would some siOIi he tilnidl'Y suggested to a kindly
acquisition to the school. sought an hour or two of repose before day burst into flame. Up to the disposed managing editor that the 

The "Specialization in Girls' Work" the resumption of their labors. present time he has not found it im- attenuated 'check sent him by the news-
was taken up by Miss E. Snelgrove, This being a new venture we were perative to call out the me depart-- paper official,' was a trifle short in 
who has had considerable experience curiollsly interested ~n seeing how it ment. It is yet possible, though, that amount. His benefactor took him to 
with work .among older girls, and would turn out. Unfortunately the they may be obliged to respond to 'a an adjoining :file-room, produced a 
drew on it freely for the hEinent of pubHcity part of the preparations had s.till-alarm. Here's hoping! handy and well-worn yard-stick and 
others desiring to give the best kind failed, owing to the removal of one Writing in a humorous, vein is an proceeded tomeasurt,l, with in:finite 
of guidance 'to developing girlhood. minister and the ardval of his sue- ambitio:b-killer, if it is not "bred in care the exact length, of two of the 
. Rev. R. E. Fairbairn was· called in cessor. Mr. Wilkinson, the present the bone." To be convinced take a pad writer's articles, which had been 

during the week to use ,his lantern for Lewisporte minister had done what he . and pencil and try to grind out h"lllllor, published in the coh~mns of h~s paper. 
Rev. S. Soper's lecture, and to exhibit could, and helped by his presence. The by the yard and.' you will soon :find After ,careful :figuring he admitted that 
the picture gallery of previolis summer local 'friends, as sO'on as they realized yourself on intimate t~rms with there was an actual shortage in the 
schools 'at Brigus. Considerable the scope and purpose of the school, chagrin and disappointment. amount of the {lheck and that the 
interest and vigoroUs applause greeted rallied round, it in fine style. The The literary world has always had mistake would be. remedied. . ' 
'the picture of the two "youngest" sessions were held in the school house, its full quota of humorists and to Wbat a revelatIOn .to the .wrlt~r, to 
members of the :first school. Rev. W. and the evening meetings in the specialize would be a. mat~er of super- ?nd that he was bemg p.n~ by the. 
Swann and Magistrate Thompson, church and the Orange Hall. The erog'ation. mch, at so much per. He chuckled to 
snapped unawares at the Red Rocks' wh~le of our Methodist premises at Even in the olden times the. kings (qontinued on. page 22) 

I" 
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IS YOUR HOUSE 
IN ORDER? 

Serious problems will 
face your: dependents 
a.t your death. 
Protect them now against· 
ali possible disput.es, ii~i
gation and distress, by 
making your will to-day. 
Our booklet on wills will 
be sent on request. 

THE 

/STERLING 
TRUSTS · 

CORPORATION 
la-12 00' KING IT lUROtmJ 

TORONrO - CANADA 

::A. R.aldionUal and D~y School fOf' Boya. 
Low... School and Upper School. P ...... 
pa ..... for Uni_aitie •• RO)'Bl Military 
Colle •• and Dualne_ • . 
Autumn Term begins Sept. 9th for n.w 
boys; boys returning report on sept. 10th. 

. Calen41fP' unt on applir:afion. 

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD,l\i.A ... LL.D. 
H.adm .... ter 

----------------------------

Th. Walker Hou .... Tororlto 
.. Th. ~ouae of PI.nty" 

When You 
Visit Toronto. 

You can be assured of com~ort 
and considerate treatment at 
The Walker House. 

Everything-rodm.s. mea ls,. su:r
roundu:>gs-is good. hut not over
aweingly fussy_ 

You will be comfortablt-llflJ ImfJPY at 

The ·Walker . House 
TORONTf) 

.. The House of Plenty" 

"Jlllt u(cp Irom t/'e Union Station" . 

Youth and Service 

Nature in Prose and-Poetry 
. - I 

-William Wordsworth 

I 

Young People's League 
Senior Topic jor September 21 

and emerged with a soberer and a 
. surer faith. He speaks of the change 

of thought in what is perhaps' his b~st-
By Grace R. Hallam known Nature poem, lines composed a 

F THERE is one thing more few miles above Tintern Abbey. Of 
than another which is the func- his boyhood. years. he says: 
tion of' true poetry, it is to . , "For Nature then' 

interpret the meaning and end of Na- (The cOarser pleasures of my boyish 
ture. To -define Nature is as diffi-' days . . 
cult as to define life itself and as p.n- And their glad animal movements fl.ll 
necessary, for we are not so much con- ,. gone by) . \ 
cerned with definitio!ls of life as with To me was all in all. I cannot paint 
living, nor so needful of knowing what What then I was. The' sounding 
Nature is as of making ourselves ready cataract 
to acc~pt her message, "Knowing," .as Haunted me like a passion; the tall 
Wordsworth says, "that Nature never rocks, 
did betray the heart. that loved her." The mountain, the deep and gloomY 

To every normal human being the wood, 
great out-of-doors ministers to body, Their colours and their forms, were 
and spirit in so far' as ,"the individual then to me 
has power to withdraw from Nature 
her healing forces. The earth was 
man's natural home before shops and 
ho'uses, i and the pleasures of out-door 
life· have a power of creation and re
creation not to be' found in thearti
ficialpleasures of ,the drawing-room. 
Awhirl of social duties, pleasurable 
though' they be, soon palls;, but who 
tires. Of stars .and trees and wind
touched' waters ~ No wdnde~ that 
thousands of people seeking· relief· 
from the pressure of city life, go to 
the woods -for solace and rest~ In the 
cltie~, ' 
"The world is too much with us; late 

and soon 
Getting and spending, we lay waste 
I . our powers, . 
Little we see in Nature .that is ours." 

Every,one wbo essays, the role of in
terpreter, either of Nature or of life 
does so froll! the peculiar bias w~ich en
vironment; heredity and self-develop
ment have help~d to create. Born of 
sturdy Yorkshire stock, in a. class 
neither gentry or yeomanry, Words-

,worth's early boyhood gave plenty. of 
freedom. for the development of that 
love of Nature which was part of his 
natural inheritance. At the age of 

An appetite; a feeling and a love 
That had no need o.f a remoter chal'l\l 
By thougHt supplied, or any int.erest 
Unbo.rrowed from the eye." 

With the advent of maturity comes 
anqther\ lind deeper experience.: 

"Weare laid asleep 
In body, and become a 14ving soul 
While with an eye made quiet by the 
/ power . 
Of harmony, and the deep power of 

joy 
We see into the life of thipgs." 

Whatever Nature has meant to other 
men, whatever gre~t and holy things 
she has brought to. them, nothing could 
be greater o~ holier thlj.n her g,ift to 
Wordsworth. ' 

. "And I have felt 
A presence that disturbs' me with the 

joy 
Of elevated thoughts; a sense, sublime 
Of something far more deeply inter-

fused . . 
Wh<?8e dwelling is the light of setting 

suns 
And the round ocean and the living 

air 
And the blue sky, and in the mind of 

man, .\ 
eigl:tt he went with his three brothers A motion and a spirit, that impels 
to Hawkeshead: "an antique village, All thinking things, all objects of all 
standing a littl~ way to the \vest of tho'tlghts, 
Windermere, on its own lake of Esthe- And rolls through all things." 
waite and possessing an ancient and 
once famous gramma;r school." .Devotional 

In those days the restraints o.f Psalm 107: 1-9. f 
school life were few and far between By professor S. P. Rose' 
~evidentiy more ho.nored In the HESE verses are part of a noble 
breach than in the observance and to . h' h PI....>· t . poam m W Ie our . sa UllS one boy in particular it meant free-
domto wander at will with time fo.r . summo.ns, his readers to praise 

J eho.vah for Hi.s redemption of His 
explorations, games and the hundred people· from distress and peril, The 
and one things any healthy, growing four straits fro.m which He delivers 
boy delights to do. But it meaIlt more, them are (1) perils of caravans lost 
if we are to read his recollectio.ns of 
early 'childhood aright. In those p're- in the w'ildel'ness (va. 4-9.) "They 

wandered in the wilderness in a desert 
.cious years before "shades of the pri- way; they found no city o.f habitation; 
son· house began to clo.se upon the h 
growin,g boy," there was vouchsafed,. ungry and thirsty, their so.ul fainted 
to the child-mind a vision never to be in them." Their peril led, them to 
effaced. cry to. Go.d for help, arid He graciou'sly 

"There was a time w hen meadow, 
grove and 9tl~eam, 

The earth a.nd every common sight 
To me did seem ' 
Apparelled in celestilJ.l light~ 
The glory and the freshness of a 
. dream." 

When later years had brought dis
illusionment and the disciplIne of sor
row-when the "glory a:r;cd the fresh
ness of a dream" was overshadowed by 
days of doubt and despair because of 
the burden and weight ef a. seeminglY 
unintelligible world-Wordsworth lost 
the "first, fine .careless raptu're" of his 
childhood's unquestioQ.ing acceptnnce 

, " 

brought them "to a city of habitation." 
(2) vs. 10, 12, 13-16 descrihe the plight 
of prisoners, who sit "in darkness 
and the shadow of death, being bound 
in afHictioI;!. and iron." Possibly the 
patio.n's plight in the time of captivity 
may be in the poet's thought. Once 
again Jehovah intervenes, and He 
breaks "in pieces the gates o.f brass, 
and cuts· the bars o.f iron in lsunder." 
(3) Deliveranc~ from sickness is com
memo.rated in vs. 17-22. "Their so.ul 
abhorreth all manner of food; and they 
draw near unto. the gates of death!' 
But again His mercy is great towards 
them, and: '~He sendeth His word, and 
healeth the~, and deli vereth them 

from their destructions," (4) DeUver
ance from the perils of the sea is 
celebrated in vs. 23a, 25, 26b, 28-32. 
These verses are very graphic and true 
to fact. "They mount up to the 
lteavens, they go down again to the 
depths; their soul melteth away be
cause of trouble. They reel to and fro, 
and stagger like a drunken -man." In 
answer to . their cry, God "bringeth 
them out o.f their distresses. He mak
eth the storm a calm, so. that the waves 
thereof are still. So He bringeth 
them unto their desired haven." 

In . each of these poetic records of 
divine mercy two verses recur. "Then 
they cry unto. Jehovah, in their 
trouble, and He bringeth them out 
of their distresses." "Oh that men 
would praise Jehovah for His loving 
kind.ness, and for His wonderful. works 
to the children of men!'~ These re
curring utterances offer food for 
tho.ught. Taken together they may 
be regarded as a rebuke and as a mes
sl;l.ge of encoui'ngement; they likewise 
summo.n us to· a too-often neglected 
duty. "They cry unto Jehovah in their 
trouble." How characteristic this of 
many of us! Our prayers are so often 
cries of distre~s instead of son~ of 
praise and of triumph. We bring God 
into the exceptional and trying hours 
of life instead .of walking with Him 
day by day, as did Enoch. We must 
be stung and driven to prayer by 
calamity or peril. We are inclined to 
make a convenience of God, very ar
dent in our petitions when we are 
threatened with disaster, bv.t sadly in
different to His fatherly goo~ess 
when all s~ems to go well with us. How 
unworthy this is alike of His mercy 
and of our claim to be His children! 

But there is another side. to all this. 
Such is the mercy of God that He wel
comes the cry of anguish, even though 
it co.me from lips that h.ave forgotten 
to praise Him, because He would knit 
our souls to Himself by His gracious 
response to our appeals.! for deliver
ence, even from straits into which we 
have come by reason of, o.ur ow folly 
(v. ],1, q.v.) If in the hour of our sore 
need we remember that we have for
gotten God in the day of earthly pros
perity, let us not refrain from crying < 

to Him in our distress, supposing that 
thus we shall atone for our past negli
gence. Though it was hunger that 
drove the prodigal to resolve upon re
turn to. the home where there was 
Bread enough and to spare for the ser
vants, he was welcomed 'none, the less, 
by the. lather, who saw him a great '. 
way off and ran to meet him. It were 
infiriitely worthier of us if we always. 
shared our joys with o.ur Father in 
heaven, but we shall only grieve Him 
the more and add to our shame, if 
when we are overtaken by misfortune, 
we do not cry to Him, penitently and 
hopefully, for relief. 

As we conteII).plate a mercy So amaz
ing our hearts respond to the Psalm
ist's repeated exhortatio.n, "Oh that 
men would praise Jeho.vah for His lov
ing kindness, and for His wonderful 
works to the children of men I" Ho.w 
we must grieve, Hiin by our speedy 
fo.rgetfulness of all His mercies. He 
who lived "the human life o.f God" was 
keenly responsive to the gratitude of 
those whom -lIe ~rved, and equally 
sensitive to their failure to confess 
their debt of love. "Yes, this Samari
tan has returned to., thank me, but 
where. are the nine 1" To take the 
blessings ,of heaven as a matter of 
course, and to resent their withdrawal 



as a wrOJ;tg done us, when as a matter 
of "fact we have no claim in ourselves 
to any good thing Hesen<is us, .surely 
this is an all but unpardonable ,offen(le. 
In our distress let us cry mightily 
un.to God, even tliougl;t our whole past 
may be marked by forgetfulness of 
His goodness; but when He lias gra
ciously ministered to our necessities, 
let us keep alive our sense of debt, and 
day by day praise Him for His loving 
kindness to us and to the children of 
men. 

Citizenship Meeting 

(Note.)-For Leagues ou:tside the 
,Pro:vince of Ontario it is also sug
gested I that. their citizenship committee 
make a report on the local prohibition 
situation. 
t, , 

The,Lat~ Rev.
1 
J. G. Fallis . , , 

"Rev. J. G. Fallis, one of the oldest 
niinisters in the London Con;ference, 
passed away at his home in E!3sex, 
Tuesday morning,. June 24th, in his 
eightieth year. For some time he 
had been suffering from hardening of 
the arteries and ailments due :to his 

By R~. John Coburn~ Field'Secretary adVanced age, so that his, death was 
Evangelism and Social Service not unexpected byt'he family and 

HE TOPIC list calls for a re- friends. , 
port of the citizenship com- Born' at" ::Millbrook; April 3rd, 1845; 
inittee at this meeting. It is Brother Fallis entered the work of 

suggested that in the province of On- the niinistry when quite young and 
tario, in view of the approaching was'. engaged in active service, for 
plebiscite on prohibition, ~he report forty-four years,.prior to being super
deal largely with that subject., annuated eight years. ago. Two years 

It is strange, but true, that the suc- ago he addressed the London Comer
cess of prohibition has created one of ence on the occasion of his jubilee of 
our greatest, difficulties. We have to- fifty-two years' service. ,For some 
day, a generation of young people, years in the '80's he was editor of the 
thousands of whom, through the oI!era- Scott Act Review and was ,one of 
tion of local option and the O.T.A., the active workers in the temperance 
have been saved from any real eXperi- cause in'those days. He was stationed 
ence of the liiOluor traffic in action. on the following fields in London 
They lpIow little of its horror. Conse- Conferen.ce: Walton, Corunna, Park-

, quently they lack the strength of hill, Warwick, Cottam, Point Edward, 
conviction on the subject of those who Hyatt Ave., London,' :port" Stanley, 
know what a curse it is. On the other Ruthven and Auburn. In 190'7 he 
hand, these young people are being was ,transferred, to ,sask!atohewaln 
bombarded by 'a propaganda of misre- Conference and was stationed at 
presentation and exaggeration to the Grand Coulee, Beresford and Nai
effect that the O.T.A. is a failure. It pinka. In 1916 'he was superannu
is not. true. 'ated and. returned to Ess,ex, Ontario. 
. The O.T.A. has among many other 
things: (1) Practically banished the Brother Fallis was twice·married. 
drunkard from the streets of the His first Wife was ::Miss ::Mary Le 
towns and cities of Ontario. (2) Al- Gear who died while they were living 
most entirely wiped out the poverty in Saskatchewan. In 1916 he married 
and distress formerly capsoo by drink. the widow of the late Dr. James 
(3)' Reduced the, convictions for Brien:, Essex, who survives him. 
drunkenness, to about one, third of Three sons and three daughters also 
what they were previous to the enact- survive: ::Miss N. E., Fresno" Cali
ment of prohibition. (4) Greatly re- fornia; H. L., Edmonton; Rev. Col. 
duced the, crimes invariably assocIated George 0., Vancouver; Mrs. R. 
with the use of intoxicants, such as Magee, Winnipeg; Mrs. Johu McIvor, 
vagrancy, disorderly conduct, assaults, Seattle, and Nelles R., Toronto. The 
breaches of the peace, etc. (5) Oreated funeral se/vice was held hi Grace 
better, home surroundings fQr thou- ::Methodist Church, Essex, and inter
sands of children by restoring their ment in Greenhill Cemetery, Kings
drunken fathers to decency, and good -rille. The services were conducted 
citizenship. I. by Rev. J. W .. Hibbert, Chairman of 

. It is true the bootlegger and the. Windsor 'District,and three of his 
moonshiner are, abroad in the land, but brother ministers paid tribute to his 
the sum total of their efforts is very fine Christian character and bore 
small,. when compared with' the ter- witness to the .Permanent results. in 
riMe results of the legalized liquor go.odness of a long life of splendid 
traffic. . service. Out of the flowers of love 

There is, however, a real 'danger 
that many fine young men and women, 'we weave om wreath to his, meIiloq, 
through lack of personal experience but he has gone up to receive a more 
may be ,indifferent or even hostile to enduring crown at the imposition of 
prohibition. They will not be so if a mightier hand. . 
they are in pos~ession of the real facts 
in the case. To this end a vigorous 
young people's committee should be 
organized at once in each community. 
This :committee should not be confined 
to Epworth Leaguers, I but should in-

j. H, J. 

'dude, if possible, representatives of 
all the Churches and others who per
hap~ are not actively identified with 
any .young people's society, but are 
deeply interested in the welfare of 
their country. 

The Epworth L!\ague can render in
valuable service, by taking, steps to have 
such committees organized. The com
mittee should arrange for meetings of 
young people at whicl),. the facts can 
be presented. . The Department of 
Eva-qgelism and SocialSeFVice of our 
own Ol;turch, has a mdgn,ificent assort
ment of leaflets; postel;s, post cards, 

The Lonely Rood 
,(Continued from page 5) 

back his head. "Thank God for that! 
Shall we go up now? Righto ! Carry 
on." 

As they climbed upward, leaving the 
darkness of the woods and mounting to 
the brightly lit gardens above, the man 
stumbled heavily.. Swiftly the new
comer thrust his,\ hand through the 
other's arm, and so guided him along 
the narrow sloping paths. 

For a year ago lfate had set the 
man's feet upon the ;road of sacrifice, 
which he must walk i:6. darkness and 
alone. Paul Blakeney was blind, 

\ and lantern slides, 'giving. the very, 
latest information on thjs subject, and' "Every time I have an/argument 
which can be obtained at cost price. with my girl I enter i~ in a !!mall 

It is Young Canada's. iight against I diary." " 
John Barleycorn. Let everY Epworth "Ah-rsee. You keep a EttIe scrap-
Leaguer be in it to the end:.' , book."-Showme. 

, 

• ',-,,-,¥, "',' ~"""ii"i;;r';"i','f"il'I'-"'{"~'" . "'''''?O;', -·~-rr!,,:r·ft-:·,· "'" "'"I:~: '-)<''''!,,':"'''''If"'{''-~''';:''''''''''~''''''''T" .. ~~-.)," ... -:*~ .... ,,,....,,, iLf.':<"'.7 ~h .• M 
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'TEST ,OUR METHODS 
WHILE 'YOU LIVE 

. MANY persons in their lifeti~e entrust 'to this Corporatio~ 
the management of the estate they have accumulated. 

As their Ijnancial agent. we keep capital f Ii n d s . fully and' 
soundly invested, colIect interest, dividends, royalties, etc., 
mall!lge real property, make Income Tax returns and perform 
many ot¥r,duties incidental to the manage.~~nt of property.· 
Let our organ~tion and experience secu.rt:r the highest re-

, turns from your property, 

" Ask for,Booklet, '''Your Financial Agent" 

- .. . fl/ie - , . . 

:TORONTO GENERALTRUSTS 
CORPORATION " 

EXECUTOR, 11tUSTEE, FINAN~IAL AGENT 

HEAD OFF,iCE - B!lY &: MeUnda Streets • TORONTO 
. Branches: ,OttaWa, Winnipeg, Ss!'katOO.D. V~ncouver 

~ffin~~~ffin~~mffi~~~~~~~WDDEnm~nm~~~~\~'~1 
" _~ J .. 

I. 

. Province \ of 'Ontario 
4.%'% 

I 2o..year Gold Bonds. 

Dated Sf7Pt. 1. 1924 Due Sept. I, 1944 
• ' J 

Principal., and Interest payable in gold -in Canada 
and New York or at par of Exchange in London. 

Price: 96.75 and interest, I 

to yielq over ~.75% / 
W, w:ommenJ tilesa bonds for lqoutment. 

- I . 

DOMINION SECUBITIBs 
CORPORATIONL1MlTED 

MONTP..EAL OFFice . e..blirlted 1901 LONDON ENO, OFFICE 
~i.ifeBuildina . E. R. WOOD; President No.6AualnFn.ra 

Head Office: 26 King Street East 
• TOP-ONTO .. 

Why' 
-The .Monthly Income?' ) 
For the protectIon of his wife ana four chjldren a policy-' 
holder in this'company took out ,9IJ.fincom.e policy, providing
$100 a month for 20 years. A short tme afterwards, hI!: 

. !nsisied that the. policy be" changed, the proceeds to !>e paid 
III one,sum to his beneficIarY.. A month later he died anq. 
the claim was paid to his widow. A year later his family 
was destitute. I . 

1 ~,<.,. 

, \ Unwise or unforttplate inveStme~t robs manY' a faIJ;lily of its·. 
only inheritance. It is safer to insure your .!llSurance. Pa.r
ticulars of 9Ur monthly i,ncome policiCf! will: be promptly 
mailed on request.. . . I 

·THE GREAT-WEST LIFE' , . , 

'ASSURANCE COMPANY 
. s:EAn OFFIc:m 

J)ept~B 
WINNIPEG 

! - \ 
\ 
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BECAUSE they cannot 
crack, burn, or faH 

away, Pedlar's Metal Ceil
ings are the most econo
mical interior finish for homes, 
churches, schools, lodge rOoms, 
restaurants, oflices, stores, etc. A 
big range o~ choice patterns and 
period designs. . . 

WRl!l'EFO~ CATALOG O.G. 

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Lbaited 
Establish~ 18.61 

Oshawa - Ontario 

PIANO" 
. RELIABILITY 

is embodied to the utmost in the 

Williams' New S~ale 
Piano 

We have an extremely favorable 
selling plan for churches, church 
organizations and public institu
tions that is worth investigating. 

Our ciualogue and special. literature 
about this plan is jree jor the asking. 

-'-
THE J. M. GREENE MUSIC CO. 

Limited 
Home oj Good Music 

PETERBORO 

. u' 
Seuion i924-2S opens Octobt,r6th. 
For Prospe«:tus apply to Registrar, 

"-

CATCHINe ,THE TRAIN 
When you haven't 
much ·time for 
breaJdast - you 
will be glad of . \ 

CAMP' 
. COFFEE 

\. 
Jl1st pour 

boUlng 
water on. 

CHURCH ANTHEMS 
and 

PART-SONGS 
MALE-MIXED-OR FEMALE VOICES 

TWo~P.ART FOR JUVENILES 

Our lists I will Inlet¢ gOIl. 

I< SATISFIED" 
Saaed So", by E. A. Hump¥" i. a beaUtifulllOllg , 

.' ' for chureh. Price. 4Oc. " 

The Anglo-Canadian Music Co. 
144 Victori~ St., . Toronto 

Where Success A.waits Newcomers 
By Allan Longstaff 

OUR years ago an· engineer ward. For months he made a thoro'\lgh the countri. :Major Strange" a new-· 
. without farming expetiell.ce:· study of soil conditions and climate comer to the farm, stepped into tha

to-day acclaimea as the world's in various districts and finally he de- forefront of Alberta agrieulturists. He· 
ch~mpionship seed wheat gr.ower, this, cided to locate at Fenn, not very fat is President of the Alberta Seed 
is the remarkable record of Major south of Stettler: Once he had made Growers' Association; representative' 
H. G. L. Strange, of. Fenn, . Alberta, up his mhid to settle at Fenn the for Western Canada on the Dominion. 
a point on the line of the Canadil\ll Major laid out a definite. programme, Advisory .. Seed Board, and Secretary 
National Railways. Farming in, AI- which involved consultations, intimate of the Alberta Record of Production. 
berta for less than four years, Major and prolonged, with experts in the em- Bre.eders' Association: 
Strange was an engineer in c4arge of ploy of the Dominion .Seed Branch, the A stickler for the best stock and seed ' . 
a gas project in Hawaii before the war, Agricultural Department of the Uni- that can be obtained, Major/Strange' 
and during the war an active member versity of .Alberta and Qfficials of the has taken as his motte: "Get the best 
of His Majesty's forces in the poison Provincial Department of Agriculture. and then improve it." His seed-cle!J.n
gas department. Although no more re- Wanting to knew just what could be ing apparatus is regarded as the most 
markable agricultural achievement has done to aavantage, he proceeded slowly efficient in the world, and this year he· 
been recorded in CaI\ada, Major and carefully.. has 6,000 bushels of seed wheat, worth 
Strange modestly\ affirms that it is all After all the study he gave to the from $1.75 to $2.00 per bushel. His· 
"very simple." Registered. seed, good 'question he decided that seed grain "Large Black" hogs he considers the' 
cultivation and good weat:qer conditions offered a wonderful field for develop- ideal bacon type and he is confident. 
are all that are necessary, he declared, ment in Alberta. Purchasing about that t:hese will produce bacon which will 
when the writer met him at the Ed- 1,000 acres of good land, he had it cul- command· a premium in the British or 
monton Seed Fair. tivated to his satisfaction as nearly as any other critical market. As for eggs 

But if it seems "very simple" to Major first-year cultivation would permit; and poultry from his "Fenndale Farm,'" 
Strange it is little" purchased Marquis as he has' named. it, they always bring' 
less than marvellous seed wheat and him a few cent,S more than those of his 
to, the other agricul- Victory oats' and comlpetitors. I 

turists of .Alberta, . other seed ;£ the' Four years ago Major Strange was 
who are singing best quality he an engineer without farming eXPer~-' 
the praises of the could find im- ence; to-day' he is one of Alberta's 
young Bri- ported ";IArge l~ding seed grpwers, and}is'slogan is, 
tis h officer, Black" pig s before ot~er newc~m,~rs: Get the best, 
who cam e, fE' and then Improve It. " 

l
rom

d 
fng- Samples of his prize-w. inning ~heat and who de" a n or are being placed on exhibition in the' 

. m 0 nstrated, ': bacoJ}.hogs, Union Station at Winnipeg and in 

A t)lJ).ical i.'ar"est scene in W~stern (Janat!a, 

I 

in the keenest competition, that AI- arid acquired "Barred Rock" fowls. 
berta, and particularly the territory Then, just three years ago, he '\Vas 
along the lines of the Canadian Na- ready to start operations. 
tional Railways in the province, can The best seed-cl@aning machinery 
produce the best grain in the world. av;ilable was purchased and in 1922 

Previous to last year it was a sort 'improved machinery was ill).ported 
of accepted fact that Saskatchewan froIp Fra,nce at a very considerable 
produced the best wheat in the world; cost. :M:eanwhile, he was growing grain 
now Alberta, thanks to' Major~trsnge, from selected seed and re-selecting 
is inclined to doubt it. I s'led. He lost no time'in securing data 

In addition to taking mst prize, Ma- on the Chicago show and, in 1921, ex
jor Strange annexed fifteen of the lllOited- there. and got third prize for 
twenty-five prizes awarded forsel)d his wheat, second for oats, fourth for 
wheat at the Chicago show .. And as a peas and seventh for barley. 'This in 
side issue hf:J took first place. with his itself, after a little more than a year's 
yellow peas. farming experience under new <londi-

"How did he do it~" is the question' tions, was an astonishing agricultural 
one hears on every hand. And the Ma- achievement. In 1922 he came eighth 
jor answers: "Very simple." First .... of with his wheat third with oats and 
all, he gives chief credit to his wHe, fifth with barle;. ' 
for ,he .says she, m!lde .it po~ible: . Ip T923 he swept the boards. 

Commg to·Amenca In 1920, Wlthout During four brief years when far-
any particular intention of locati!?:g in mers were protesting that'there "was 
Alberta, Major Strange looked over nothing in farming" and that thou
California first, and then came north- sands of good Canadians were leaving 

other places by the Canadian National 
Raiiways as a means of showing new
comers a;nd visitors to th!l country the' 
high class of grain that is gr0wn along' 
the lines of the National SYstem. 

Late Rev. G. A. Comerford' 
pn Friday, August 15th, the Rev. 

George A. Comerford, a superannuated 
minister in' oonnection with the· 
Montreal Conference, passed quietly' 
away at, Carleton Place. He entered 
our work in 1912, and. was compelled' 
through ill-health to superannuate t'jVo, 

. years ago. . His last charge was West
port. He came to us from It sister 

. Church, and proved himself to be' a 
quiet, earnest Christian worker, not" 
without the gift of tact. He' leaves a 
good name, well-earned. 

\, 

Missionari~s on Furlough 
Dr. A. J. Barter, Mrs. Barter and:, 

family, Kirkland, Washington., Mr. P. 
M. Bayne, M.A., Mrs. Bayne and 
family, 135 St. Clair Ave. West,. 
Toronto, Hill 0318. Rev. E. R, M. 
Brecken, M.A., B.D., Mrs Bracken and: 
child. Rev. J. R. Earle, B.A., Mrs. 
Earle and family, 164 Sherwood Ave .... 
Toronto, Hud. 1853J. Rev. H. H., 
Irish, B. A., Mrs. Irish and family. 
Rev. D. S. Kern, B.A., Mrs. Kern and 
family, 94 Pinewood Ave., Toronto, 
Hill. 7403J. Miss A. Morga'll, sister of' ' 
Rev. E. W. Morgan, B.A., B.D., of" 
West China, care of ::M;;r. Harry A. 
Morgan, 63 Bridge St., Belleville, Onto 
Rev. W. J. Mortimore, B.A., Mrs. 
Mortimore and family, care of iIrs., 
R. W. Bartman, Pprt Burwell, Onto 
Dr. H. J. Mullett, L.D.S., I).D.S., Mrs. 
Mullett" care of John L. Mullett, Drink-" 
.water, Sask. .Mr. T.E. Plewman, Mrs_ 
Plewman and family, care of A. E.. 
Plewman, Richmond Hill. Onto Rev. 
Walter SIIJsll, Mrs. Small and family .. 
Dr. J. E. Thompson, Mrs. Thompson 
and family, Sunderland, Onto Dr. 
T. H. Williams, 1860 A!lSiniboine Ave.," 
St. James, Man. Rev. H. W. Outer-r 

bridge, M.A., B.D., care of Rev. W. A. 
Outerbridge, Hantsp,ort, N:S. 



Our Readers' Forum 
I ' 

Mission Work on the lCoast 
oj British Columbia 

To the Editor of (7hristi4n Gtiardian: 
Dear Sir,-In the March and July 

numbers of the Shantyman, the organ 
of the Shantyman's Mission, an asso
ciation professing to do Christian work 
among the logging camps of British 
Columbia; there appeared statements 
which reflected most unjustly upon the 
work done by the Christian Churches 
which for almost Ii. quarter of a century 
have been carrying on work in the in
terests of the loggers and settlers scat
tered along the British Columbia coast 
-line. The substance of these state
ments appears in a threefold form. to 
the effect that thousands of lumber
men, fishermen, Orientals and sailors 
are living on ,the British Oolumbia 
coast, a~9 that the 'Christians of Van
couver and Jjritish Columbia are doing 
nothing to help them spiritually; that 
the literature which is being circu
lated among thes~ people by repre,;en
tatives of the Churches denies the 
veracity and inspiration of the Bible 
and the' Godhead of our Lord Jesus 

. Christ; and that it is therefore neces
sary in the interests of the salvation 
of these thousands, that Shantyman 
missionaries be sent to these people. 

As the Shantyman circulates in 
eastern Canada where funds' are so
licited to carryon tha.t work and as 
the articles referred to are both false 
as to actual facts and a gross misre-, 
presentation of the attitude of' the 
Churches toward' Christian teaching 
the undersigned deem it their duty to 
make the following statement that uur 
people may be aware of the work the 
Churches are doing and be ~arned 
against the -insidious propaganda 
which pictures these Churches as dis
loyal to the Christian message. 

1.' The literature referred to' is be
ing circulated by the Rev. G. C. F. 
Pringle, of the Presbyterian Church. 
It is the leaflet series prepared by the 
United Free Church of Scotland, set
ting forth the doctrinal belief of that 
Church. It was approved by the Home 
Mission Committee and the Presby
tery of Westminster. Dr. A. Herbert 
Gray, the author of. the tracts attacked 
is too well known to the Christian 
world to need any defence at our 
hands. The fact is that the quotations 
in' the Shantyman are individual sen" 
tences, wrested from their \co;ntext, 
and, as quoted, misrepresent the teach- ' 
ing given. In justice to all concerned 
the Shantyman should publish' the 
leaflets in full. The method of quo
tation in the Shantgman if applied to 
the ,Bible would result in chaos. and 
could be used to justify the things the 
Bible condemns. ' 

2. The work done. lhe Anglican 
Church maintains four well-equipped 
boats as follows:, one in the northern 
diocese o£l Caledonia, one at the Mas
settMission, one at Alert Bay and 
one at Quathiaski Cove, all in ch~rge 
of ordained ministers. In addition 
several of the settled clergymen on tb,e 
cost have smaller boats enabling them 
to visit the adjacent camps and set
tlers. Special mention must be made 
of . the three well-equipped hospitals 
which serve· the needs of thousands 
along the coast. The Methodist 
Church has three launches, stationed 
at Cape Mudge, Alert Bay and Skide-

• gate, Queen Charlotte Islands, minis
tering to the needs of the p'eople within 
their respective bounds'. The Presby
terian Church has two boats, one at 
Vana:nda and the other covering the 
coast line of Barclay Sound. The work 
done is much greater than the above 
equ,ipmentand staff indicates. Spedal' 

work is carried on for 'the native In.. 
dians in school residences and missions; 
and a strong educational' and evan': 
gelical work is established on behalf, 
of the Orientals at strategic ppints. In 
addition to those specially equipped 
and set apart for extensive work and 
occasional service along the coast line, 
each of the three Churches has settled 
ministers and niissionaries at various 
ppints stretching from· the interna
tional boundaI'Y line to Alaska. In 
many instances these minister to the 
adjacent camps and settlements. 

All these devoted ministers and mis
sionaries ar~ seeking in every way to 
meet the needs Qf the pppulation, 
which comprises all classes. Circu
lating libraries, social life, athletics,' 
educational oppprtunities as well as 
distinctive evangelical appeal are com
bined to make, life Christian, normal, 
strong and clean. 

It must' be borne in mind that the 
lumber industry is not confined to the 
lower mainland, but flourishes in every 
part of the Province. Whilst there'is 
not 'the same necessity for special mis
sions as on the coast tile policy of the 
Churches is 'to· reach every camp 
through fq.e nearest minister or mis
sionary. EaQh of the three Churches 
has over one hundred ordained minis
ters, besides student . missionaries, " 
covering the whole province and these -
ke.e~ in touch ,,\ith the logging and 
mmmg camps. , 

In view of what the three Churches 
are doipg to minister to the spiritual 
and other needs of the. people along.· 
the coast and elsewher'e th~ appeal of 
the Shantyman for funds and· mis
sionaries on behalf of the thousands 
of needy on' the ground that nothing 
is being done for their salvation 'is 
seen in its true light. We do not 
imply that the needs of all ppintsalong 
the exten§jive coast line are yet ada
,quately met, but in the light of the 
above it will be apparent that the need 
of the people has been a burden upon 
the spiritual life of the Churches which 
a).'e meeting the opportunities a£j 
rapidly as funds and workers are 
available. We deplore the attitude of 
any association or organization which 
seeks to fUl;ther its ends by misre
presenting both the spiritual ideals and 
actual service rendered. We trust this 
statement· will correct any false im
pression the Shantyma.n has created. 

A .. U. DE PENOIER, I 

, Bishop of New We8tminsUr. 
O. DuWtN,. ' 

Superintendent of Methodtist Missions 
, / for British Oolu,mbia. 

\ G. A. WILSON, ' 
Supenntendent of Pre8byt~rian Mis
, swns for British Oolumbia, 
Vancouver, B.O., Aug. 7, 1924. 

[The Methodists have, beside their 
mission boats, well-equipped hospitals 
and educational institutions minister
in'g to the needs of ~fishermen and 
loggers along the coast.-EDITOR.] . 

An "eating competition", was organ
ized ina mining town in the north of 
England. One competitor, ,a giant 
collier six feet in height, and broad in 
p:r;oportion, succeeded in disposing of a 
leg of mutton, a plentiful supply of 
vegetables and a plum"pudding, washed 
down with oopiou" draug'4ts of ale. He 
was unanimously declared the winner. 
and was being triumphantly escorted 
home when he turnea 'to his admirers 
and said: 
, "Eh, lads, say don't bee say nowt of 

this 1;0 my old woman, or she won't flie 
me no dinner '!"; 

\ 
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HA VERGAL COLLEGE 
TORONTO 

Day aRd Boording School Jor Girls 
Separate JuDior Schools. Cou:rses from KiDdergarten to 
HOD01Jl'8 MatriciuIati,' • on. Special Departments in Music, 
AA. Household Science. G,mnasdcs. Games and. 
SwimmiJii. Autumn Term, ope.ns ~eptemper 17th.~ 

'01' parti~$ apply to HtJt1ergal College 
au Jarvis Street 

,1 

" 

To Concert Committees: 

PEARL NEWTON 
ELOCUTIONIST 

(Artist-graduate Owen A. Smily Studio) 
New programme for season, 1924-25; speCially adapted to church entertainments; has already 
met WiUi much success. It includes: Dramatic. poetry and prose: "TM Reel Git'l'B Test." 
"Neu;. from Home," "Won by Art." HumoroUs and dialect: "TM CotJ.nflr1l AucUon," 
".4, Matter 01 Memory," "Bridget and 1M Musick .... ," "TM Documenta in 1M Case." 
ShakeS])earian sqenes in recital form and many short encore pieces. . 

For terms, dates, etc.: 
Studio,'Phone Gerrard'0372 'PEJ\RL NEWTON, 65 Ferrier Aye., Toronto 

BRITISH AM,ERICA 
, l ASSURANCE ,'COMPANY : 

, HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO I 

Incorporated 183~ 

Fire-Marine-Automobile-," Bu.,glary-Guarantee 
Security to Polic:yhol~e,s-$1,981,642.19 

Effective 
Church Lighting 
A~ makers of the larg~t ,elling fixtures 
• 1 in the world 

BRASCOLlTE and 
RAYLlTE 

we Offer .. this .. recoanized supreme .ystem 
of lighting in the '~eat range of designs 
anq .• izea •. 

, .. Will gladly" .utlgeat a layout of your 
Church or 'Institution Iigl,tting to produce 
th~ ~08t effective results. 
Would you lilte catalogues? Just ask u~. 

TALLMAN BRASS & METAL 
Limited 

HAMILTON '. CANADA 
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Church Supplies 
Vdices of ttze Silent-' Robert Burns 

The British ,Poet Seems 'to Express Our View, 

'CHURCH DECORATION 

We meet church representa
tives byappoin,tment, make 
suggestions a n ds u bmi t 
colored sketches of the 
church' interior ~s it wiH 
appear decorated. 

lHORNTON-SMITH COMPANY 
LIMITED 

342 Y onge St. - Toronto 

'McShane Bel1.l.~oundryCQ. 
BALTIMO~. MD.. 

.CHURCH, (;HIM,E a,nd PEAL 

BELLS Memorials 
Specialty 

/ 

AM taking quite a liberty as 
an Englishman in attempting 

, to int\'1rpret the character of a 
Scotchman; There will be no disposi
tion on my paI't to be hypercriticl;Il in 
my vie\ys ,of Burns' character, for I 
sllall view it in the light of days very 
different from,ours, which will give itli\ 
owen coloring to my. picture. I have 
read this saying of Ii Sootchman: "It 
takes a' Scotchman to understand his 
Scotcll comrade"--"':that, a euiogy on 
J ohnKnox in church or Robert Burns 
out of, church is ,always, welcome· to 
Scotch people, 

Years ago it was a dap:gerous ven
ture of any preacher who brought our 
subject to the lecture platform; es
peci into the pulpit, but in the 
"new wn" we think in broader terms 
of brotherly love. ' 

It may be wise to separate the char-
acter of Burns from his' noble teach
ings of the highest things, for as one 
well says; his ch,aracter is an "unquiet 
theme, where gentlest judgments may 
misdeem." 

We leave his character to the final 
tt'st of the Judge who will judge 

===========:::====Il'ighteously, and disp'ense with all pre
judice about the religion and church-

"The Young Country Schoolma'am" 
PLAY for YOUNG PEOPLE and Ladles' 'Ai,de 
• Humorous, refined, easy, ,By niinister's wife. 

Widely popula.r. For particulars a.pply· 
CLARA ROTHWElL ANDERSON, Z55 MacKay SL, Onawa! ~ 

"SUJNID GlASS 

MEMORIl\L· 
WINDOWS. 
~&>t'lIlimiJtes "" ~ 
~NJts .&- sU:t:V ,fI!l1II"6 

AllaWool 

CLERICAL SACK 
SUITS 

$45.00 up 
Delivered at four' home. 

Expres6 charges paid. 
Ea.y b.rm. of Payment. 

.Buy in Canada" and, Save 
,Customs Duty. 

Write for aamp.le:- .nel price •• 

HARCOURT., & SON 
103 King St. W. Toronto' 

manship of a man whom. we must not 
measure by our tape-line standards, or 
we may make. this great poet-prophet 
a heretic worthy of expulsion for pour
ing vials of satire on the conventional 
religion of his day. Was it .without rea
son, may I ask, or had he' similar 'cause 
with his gentle Master, Jesus Cnrist, 
for doing the same on oonventionali
ties of the Church and Rabbis, who 

·would have none of His corrections or 
wrathful rebukes'? We are inclined 
to think if Burn's' did nQt practise the 
religion of the Master,-,he understood 
,and appreciated it far more than his 
narrow critics, and was more generous 
to their faults than ,they to his. The 
British poet seems to express our view: 
"He said 'tis meet that man possess ' 
The will to curse as w~ll as bless, 
To pitYt and be pitiless, to make and 

mar, 
The fierceness that from tenderness is 

never fiu." " 
We have heard quite a fe.w Scotch

men call people "mi.co' guid" who ven
tured to say Burns should not be heard 
as a singer, because he was not a 
Christian, and these people were 
wrong. If rigHt, we should not 
hear some of the greatest POj3ts 
of many lan~, as Byron, Shelley and 
Edgar, A. Poe. ' God gives us a lesson 
on this, point "by employjng a heathen 
leader, Cyrus; to :fight for and deliver 
His people from their enemies. Paul 
is with us in the sanie thought, quot

, ing a heathen poet to teach such a 
great truth as the Fatherhood of God. 
He br.ought that wondrous truth out 
of a heathen poet's song, although he 
chaI;ged against Elvery practice of the 
heathen religion. We mind not many 
of Burns' songs are love songs; he sang 
some hymn' songs,and gave us yerse
pictures of religion' ,in hymns 'now 
sung, .and 'whicp .will be sung for ages, 
as well as those by the most Christian 
hYII,Il:).Ologists. At one time at his worst, 
far away from religion, and in his best 
moments hi closest quarters withre

,ligion. his "Hyde and Jekyll" cond,uct 
made a problem which even now is hard 
to solve. We can explaIn that hlend~ 
ing of moral excellence in his heart 
with the weakness of character, in the 
high endowment!:! of' his parents and 
forebears. His loftiness, and nobility ''':':====;========.:.1 ,qf soul, which often towered above 

By . N. Lawson 

his stains in character, had their 
springs in the pious home, which he 
so prettily pictures in, hi~ "Cotter's 
Saturday Night." His great hell-d' he 
said was his father's, his great l1eart 
his mother's. This, is wl;ty his sout was 
ever an arena upon which, like the 
man Paul was with the experience of 
the seventh chapter of Romans, feeling 
"A law in my mind 'warring against 
the law of the spirit," he fought h.aFd 
for the mastery of th,e I;IUgel over the 
}feast; the former sometip:les won, and 
vice versa, ana he never came, it seems 
to us, to be all saint, and we never can 
think) he came to be all sinner. He 
made his own double tragedy, watching 
his :fight as the pugilist in the, ring, j 
and, trembling in weakness and fear 
when his foe, was strongest, but with 
conscience and knowl~dge oftener, 
stronger, yet~ with an almost 'infantil~ 
will, to bring the fight to the,best issue. 
I will never say that the weaker forces 
of his nature finally mastered' the 
stronger, but give him credit of seek
ing and finding his soul's home in God 
nfter an apparent failure in life. The 
great poet·preache~, so near to us, 
furnishes a clue to our- thought, in 
this direction, without I approving 
weakness, but'showing that n'ature and 
God blend generous impulses of the 
flesh with those of the spirit, and mak
ing both necessary to the development 
of an ideal and worthy character. 

"Let us not always say, \ spite of this 
, flesh to-day , , . 
I made head, gained ground upon the 

whole! ' 
As \ the bird wings, and sings, let us 

cry, 'All gQod thing!! . 
Are ours, nor soul helps flesh more 

than flesh pelps soul.'" 

We would not dream for. ' a 
moment that Qur poet would ex
cuse Burns or anybody else so 
richly ,endowed with such a 
splendid opportunity of being an ideal 
saint. and making a brigpt, spiritual 
future for himself, for his failure in 
both, by lack of self-mastery-control 
of his lower 'faculties and tendencies 
by the'higher. God gave the, rudder of 
his bark to Burns, to steer over life's 

'sea, not to leave him to the mercy of 
wind, wave an,d storm., He gave him 
the chart for all rough Galilees and he 
was asked to follow Him; the Pilot 
wise, who would lead' his frail bark 
into the haven of peace. This the poet 
was conscious of, and, yet plunged 
violently headlong over his impulses, 
to a self-made tragedy of which he 
sings in his, "A Bard's Epitaph:" 

''Is there a man, whose judgment clear 
Can others teach the course to steer, 

labor, was asked to.perform an opera
tion of a very queStionable character 
at a great price. His prompt anq wise 
reply was: "I cannot afford to do it, 
sir W Ah I Had poor Burns felt he 
could not afford to drift, had he stood 
steadily at his hehn, , kept the ideal 
goal in view, and not allowed the swift 
chariot of nature to master the chari
oteer, to reveal. himself to himSelf, the 
weakling dragged, instead of giant 
keeping all in his wake! He s~ng this 
pathetically of his own, drifting: 
"N ae thought, nae view, nae scheme of 

livin'I" , 

The great moral lesson of such a life 
is that of the wise man of old, "Greater 
is he that ruleth ,his own spirit, than 
he that taketh a city!' ' 
''Prudent, cautious' self 

wisdom:s root!" 
control is 

No true, real Scotchman will want 
to canonize as his saint, Robert Burns,. 
neither 'Should anyone else anathema
tize him as a devil who made such a 
life-long struggle for his best against 
his worst, if to fail for any human rea
son. Find another lesson from his 
lips, for which to sing his praise, in 
the expression of his wide sympathy 
with the purchasers of the freedom of 
which he sang so well, the noble· Scotch 
Covenanters: 
"The solemn League and Covenant, 

Cost Scotllind blood; cost Scotland 
tears" ' 

But faith sealed freedom's sacred 
cause; 

If thou'rt a sla;:e, indulge thy 
sneers I" 

What a democratic soul Burns was 
in those days of autocracy and 'high 
caste! He placed actual values above 
relative values, and made the man, 
not his money, position or power, the 
true estimate. 

"The honest man, tho' e'er sae poor, 
Is king 0' men for a' that I" 
, Pity that Burns oould 'not have been 

grasped by some really Christly hand, 
at the time when the cold formalities 
of the Church called forth his scathing 
critIcisms, instead of condemning him 
and ostracizing him!' What a man 
might have been saved to the Church 
and the world! But when he fell for 
lack of a friendly heart and hand, into 
excessive vice, against which, at :first, 
his noble. nature protested, he fell into 
despair and, IJlelancholy, in. the midst 
of which his soul went after God as 
the needle points to the north. Like 
the Psalmist he said: truly; "Out of 
the depths have I crieQ. unto Thee!" 
What a prayer 1 . 

Yet runs himself life's mad career "Sure Thou Almighty, canst not act 
Wild as the wave ~ , 'From cruelty or wrath! 

Here pause, and tJ::trough the starting Oh, free my weary eyes from tears,_ 
tear . , Or close them fast in deathl 

Survey his grave! / "But if I must afRicted be, 
"The poor inhabitant here belo\}" To suit some wise design, . 
Was quick to learn, and *ise to know, Then. Jllim my soul with firm resolves 
And keenly felt the k;inder glo/w, To bear, and not repine!" 

And softer flame, ' What truer resignation could any 
But thoughtless follies laid him low." preacher teach than Burns preaches in 

.' There'lies fu full view the secret of those lines? I .tell you, fellow men, 
his moral failure! He knew, the right, you must suspend your ha,rsh judgment 
but did the' wrong, he disregarded on a man who prays such a prayer to 
chart, compass and pilot and never God! Uive him all the hope such a 

,sailed on, but drifted like a helpless, God as ours gives to worse men when 
derelict, aimlessly, with passing' 'tide they cry unto Him. His sensitive and 
or current. J. W. Dawson ·tells of a sincere soul, in presence of infinite 
young medical man who just at the goodness; while it may not have seen 
zenith of his success, after years of the glory of the "shekinah," surely saw 
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the "mercy s,eat/, and. out of its failing 
found rest in the warm home of his 
Father's loving heart! Rather sing:. 

exclusive orthodoxy he struck har,d, small but growing tQwn of Oalgary. 
high and low, he himself. ha~ing a :.Many a minister of the Gospel, as well 
sham; and as .:many leagues away from as others, enjoyed the hospitality and. 
hypocrisy as you can well imagine. refining inflUence of their home. Sh~ 

"Not ours to gauge the more or less, . Hear tl;J.is: was a I devoted worker in the Ladies' 
The will's defect, the blood's excess, 1\id Society, -th,e W. Y. S. and in the 
The earthl;y humours that oppress "But t~e:qty ti,mes I rather, would 'be y, W. C. A. She was active 'in 

The radiant niind, An ,atheist clean, hospital work and many sick on'es in 
His greatness, not his littleness, Than under Gospel colours hid ,be, the hospital as' well as in the hoines 

Concerns mankind I" Just for a screen!" of the, people, were refresh,ed in spirit 
This is not an apology for Burns' We ,can readily see from 'this, that by her Christian personality. No one 

failings, but a plea for leniency and his natural fear of being a hypocrite, could be acquainted with Mrs. Cush
sympathy with the revolt of his soul hiS utter disgust, with the Pharisaic ing without being in;lpreSsed with her 
against the 'conventional orthodox, spirit, prs>duced his "Satire!)" and led quiet, patient, unassUming manner 
not t~ue, religion of his times, BURg him, i:r;t, the stern reality of his soul, to and her Christlikeness, of character; 
~n his songs, but entllring more into acknowledge the woman he wronged She had a la,rge circle of friends who 
his inmost thoughts and letters and as his wife against inclination and'held her in high esteem and her na~e 
life than many find difficult to believe. duty. Let men mark that down with 'w~n be fragrant for ~a,ny a day in 

A proiessorin. one of our Canadian so,me good scoring when they sneer at Calgary. lAs a helpmate she excelled, 
,colleges, also a great Baptist divine, , Burns whose religion had not its full for she wai!) calm, hopeful and ever 
of Toronto, told us recently, that purifying and ennobling influence looking for "the silver lining in the 
Robert Burns bears testimony to re- upon his life, and put down their stone eloud." Her husband says of her, "If 
ligion in many forms. Read this let- with which they in~enqed pelting him! th:ere has been any success in life it' 
tel' in hislife and you will ~ay "Amen" Another thing to remember is, this has been, largely ,due to her, loving 
to preacher and professor. Writing to man R,.obert Burns placed us under spirit and quiet Christian life." 
Cunningham, a friend, he says, "I do great debt, for the modifying iniiuence The funeral service was held in 
not remember that you and I have ever he exerted on tb,e straight-laced pulpit Central Church on Monday, J ul;y 28, 
talked on the subject of religion at' all. teaching of' his time, beca:usethe bene~ conducted by the writer who was 
.i know some who 'laugh at it as Ii fit has c0Il!-e ,down to us m a me~sure intimate in the home of Mr. and Mrs., 
trick of the crafty few to lead the un- not appreCl~ted to the full by us. He Cushing for many years, assisted by 
discerning many; or at most as an, spoke more the theology of the warm the ,Rev. A. D. Richard, President 0.£ 
uncertain obscurity, which mankind heart ~ha;t th,e h~rd head: "The .heart Conference, ~ev. G. F. Driyer., and 
can never know anything of, or with o~ t~~ Eternal IS mostw0D:de~~lly the pastor of the church, Rev. H. W. 
which they are fools if they give them- kindl What a truly ~~an 'relIgIon Avison. Notwithstanding a heavy 
selves much to do. Nor would I quar- he produced, whose pr?JectlOn of ~od- rainstorm, a large congregation was 
reI with a man for irreligion, any more, n~ss cast out th,e '~erClless conventlO~- present which bore silent tesimony to 
~han I would with his want of a musi- ahsm of the Chu~~h. HP:V tende~ hIS the C¥istian life and character of the 
cal ear. I would regret that he was heart was let t:qe -W:?un~e1, Hare de- deceased, and the great 'wealth of the 
shut out from what to me and ,to el.are: let the lIttle" Da~sy spea~ for floral tributes indicated the high 
others were such superlative sources of, hlm, a~d let the Our:e cattle th~t esteem in which she was. held in the 
enjoyment.' must bIde the blast," WItness for hl.S community. 
• Let that, fall deep into the heart tender heart. . , , T. C. BUCHANAN • 

,A New'Book 
of any man now who is apt to be a ~at a beautIful, tender-because 
bigot, and argue, if not qllarrel with Chrlstlysecr~t:-he op~ned of the only 
doubters and scoffers of religion, and truly, godly hfe a~cordm~ to. Jesus and 
'learn the spirit of the Master towards James, when he smgs out hIS soul:' "A ¥an in the' Z60," by David 
such p;ractices . by this poetTseer, "Atlliction's sons are brothers in Garnett: Illustrated with wood en
Burns, who ~aw through the earthly distress,. gravings by R~ A. Garnett. (Toronto, 
veil by imagination, supported by A brother to relieve; how exquisite The Macmillan Company of Canada.) 
faith's lenses, clearly into the future, the bliss I" $1.50. 

, and like all true seers sawaRd declared This is t.he Second of Mr. Garnett's . ' 1 We are not surprised, ,then, to find 
a future with God for the sou. him a faithful member of the Church....:... unus,ual storres. The first, " Lady , 

Trtiths about such things t.here are whose formaliti~ he had to smite, and Into Fox," had' a well-deserved 
which cannot be proved, need not bp true e:r;tough to it to stand up and re- success last year. ' Those who read it 
proved. He saw, felt and sang tri- ceive rebukes for his sins-how many will, one imagines, lose no time in 
umphantly, and expressed things who doubt Burns would so do to-day? procuring" A Man in t.he Zoo!' , They 
('spiritually discerned," not patent. to He loved nature, as we see, but hiE\will not be disappointed. The 
reason or 'discoverable to. acutest logic, soul was with his fellow men, and story concerns a young m~ and a 
but to a divine faculty. He would pity when his plough crushed the daisy it young lady who fall out in the Zoo
men who lacked the eternal verities, ,logical Gardens in' London. Harsh 
but not .damn them. As Edison, the brought forth l;J.is song oj the "Fate words are bandied, with the, result 

of artless m~id by love's simplicity be-
world's wizard, says: "No man can be) trayed. Guileless trust!" that the young man 'writes a letter to 
a true scientist, study electricity and the Society, pointing o11t that their 
be an infidel~ so Burns-whether h(') collection of the earth's fauna, though, 
had religion ~u ma,y doubt"let <;tod Th La M C h' admirable, leaves man unrepresented, 
decide-said: "A, mathematician with- e te, rs. 'US 'Ing and offers himself. He is acCepted 
out religion is an improbable character, In the early morning of July 25th, and installed; flanked by the Chimpan-
an irreligious poet is a monster." I£- Mrs. Cushing, Wife of the Hon. W. zee and the orang-outang. The world, 
you siill doubt'the religion of Burns, H. Cushing, of Ca:lga~, slipped aWaY ~d the YOUI!g lady throng to see "The 
listen to him again writing to the peacefully to the "rest (hat remaineth Man in the. Zoo." Love, despite the 
same friend, Cunningham, and see if ,for the people of God." She had been wire netting, still burns in the breast 
you find it difficult to discern a fine in her usual' health and any thought of each, and after the frumy ups and 
testimony to th~ enlarging, enriching, of her death was most dlstant from down.s attel;ldant upon it, finally: 
and increasing' joys of the Christian the minds of all in the household, but triumphs. Mr. G~rnett has succeeded· 
life. "These are no ideal pleasures, in the midst of life's aCtivities she in making a fantastic story thorough
they are real delights, and, I ~sk, what ceased at once to work and live. ly convincing. One feels that, given 
of the delights among the sons of men Mrs. Cushing, whose maiden name t.he circumstap,oos, what happened 
are superior; not, to say equal to them ~ was Mary Jane Waters, was born on would, \h~p'pen. In particular, the 
And they l;J.~ve this precious, vast a,d- the 5th AugUst, 1849, in the town- episode of the letter and the Society's 
dition, that conscious virtue stamps ship of Arthur,1 county of Welling- decision to admit the new specimen 
them for her own, and lays hold of 'ton, Ontario. She came of pious: are admirably done. Too often such 
them to bring herself 'into the presence parentage and, early in life wa~ con- a bu.siness 8~acks of the magici~ 
of a witnessing, judging, and approv- verted to God and soon ~aI!le active and· his box of cheap tricks. The 
ing God." Again he writes: ''Religion in church work, especially in the Sun- theine gives Mr. Garnett an oppor
has ever been to me, not only my chief day school, a form of Christian ac- tunity for philosophy, and fur a dis
dependence, but my dea'rest enjoyment. tivity which' she followed for years,' play of his insight into the ,strange 
I am, I must coRfess, too frequently both at her home appointment· and in gyrations of the human organ in the; 
the sport of whim, ,caprice',and passion, Calgary; and many are they whose throes of emotion. Unlike 'most 
but reverence to Goa and integrity to· minds' were enlightened as she ex- stories, seemingIY" sane; but 'actually 
D;1y fellow men, I hQpe I shall .ever plained to them the Scriptures 'and oi;lly a step from, the madho1,lse. "A 
preserve." And in his "CommoRplace who~e .hearts. 'Yere touched by h~r fine Man in. tpe zpo'~ is seemingly, mad 
Book" he leaves these words: "In the ChrIstIan SPITlt. She, was marrIed to and proves to be sane. It goes with
first place, let my pupil, as he tenders her now sorrowing husband on April out saying that it is a welcome relief. 
his own peace, keep tip a warm" regular 4th, 1883, and joined l¥~ at CalgarY The. publishers h!lye done well by the I 
intercourse with _ the Deity!' :.Mark, ~n the spring of 1884. With her book in the matter of binding; , They 
well those words of a young man, who husband she set' up a Christian home lean to the belief, fast wssing out, I 
was charged as a revolutionist by the which contributed much to the that the cover of a book 'is somewhat 
Church, against whose b,ypocrisiea and Christian atmosphere of the then more impOrtant than the jacket. 

t t te ." ty¥enttt 

p~id.- on deposits.
subject to withdrawal 

. by cheque ',\ 

CE,NTeAL 
CANADA 

WAN AND SAVINGS 
,COMPANY 

=-----.. -,~ 

Instant 
M_rkefability 

, . 
s 

Instant marketability of securitiel 
is frequently one,of the mos,t vita 
requirements .of many holders of 
'investments. I 

In buying se~urities that may have 
to be sol,d promptly it is, well to 
make sure that they are properly 
SUited to the purpose. Do they 
adequately, measure up to the re
quirements? ,Have they a high cash 
value? Are'they well known? Have 
they an instant marketability in 
practically every comqtunity from 
co;;lst to coast? Are they subject 
only to narrow fluctuations, or 
canquotationi? be re~dilyobtained? 

There are'some securities 
peculiarly sui~aJ:il,e -for those 
whose requirements are pri
marily instant 'marketability. 

Inquiry J1IIJited on this and ,all {nrestmen 
matters. 

, , , 
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PJke 
$4.95 
Delivered 

• . - I 

How do you like 
my new ·fall hat? 

Isn't it pretty? and I saved 
money buying it from Hallam'S 
by mail. 
Send for Hallam's 1924 fasltion book
it is full of bargains in up-to-date clotlt 
coats (lnr trimmed and plain), drellSes. 
hats, IIweaters, fur coats and chokers at 
wonderfully low priCeBl and It's Free 

1I411aJD~"~ , 
248 Hallam BldlT., TORONTO 

Soups Ready to Serve 
Thel'S iI;! no waiting, no fuel cost, no 

bother with Clark's Soups. They are pre
pared, cooked and flavored by experienced 
chefs. You have a choice of thirteen soups. 

"Let the ~Iark Kit~hens Help You," 

CASAVANT FRERES, Ltee 
Hyacinthe, Que. 
Eatabllihed 1879. 

Over 1,000 PIPE ORGANS t;uilt by 
this firm. ' 

Address'all'communications dim:t tp Head 0fIi ... 

OVER 

~~5Iis~EagI:e~e Sf. and Brilis& I Co., Limited 

The Book Steward's Corner 
•• On bokes fC?r to rede I me delyte "-Chaucer 

'Conducted by LORNE PIERCE. Literary Adviser 

The Group Study Courses, 1924-1925 
"If a man empties his purse into his head no 
man can take itfromhim. "-Benjamin Franklin 

" I 
I V ' 

I'l'H THIS prospectus w.e begin for the book he, elects to retain. These V~ Social Studies 
the sixth year of the Group Study deposits are paid to the group director "Creative EX""'rienc"" by M. P'. Fol-
Courses. The interest in the with whom the Book Room deals, and .... v , '" 

courses is growing with each year. ~he to whom' the books are charged This lett ($3.00.) Those who have read the 
stUdents of the Church are more than method saves time and bookkeeping. author's "The ~ew State," a study of 
ever organizing for study. No intro- ' \ ,group organii/Jabon as the solution of , 
duction is necessary and without fur- I Biography popular government, will be eager to 
ther ado we give herewith our elec- • , secure this new work, which seeks to 
tives. We have I1S usual tried to keep "The Life of Alexander Whyte," by G. discover a constructive way of dealing 
the Itst as 'small and as: scrupulously F. Barbour ($2,.,70.) Record of his life I with coniUct. How may human inter
chosen as possible. at the same time' and ministry, with interesting side- play be made productive and contri
bearing in mind the ,widely variant lights on the sacial and religious con- bute to progressive experience? A 
interes,ts of those who are using the ditions of his day, especially his truly significant book. "The Soeial 
courses. We have also tried to keep championship of ,the moderation group Origins of 'Christianity," by ShitIey 
the prices of the books down, but cheap- in the Scottish Chu,rch Union crisi~. Jackson Case ($2.75.) The contribu
nes's has not been our aim. The map.y "Dr. John CUfford, C.lL", Life, Letters tion of the early Christian communi
suggestions offered during the past and ReminIscences, by Sir James ties to the Christian message down to 
year have been thankfully received and Marchant ($3.90.) "J. Ramsay Macdon- the time of its triumph as the religion 
incorporated where possi~le. aid," by Iconoclast, introduction by of the Roman Empire. 

SuggestedRulesjora Group 
Study Course 

1. Organize by Districts: 
1. The best one to give the Group 

Stuq,y course the proper impetus is 
the chairman of the district. Many 
chairmen of districts and several presi

'dents of Conference have made it a 
part of their officid duties to organize 
these groups. , 

'2. The first district meeting of the 
new Conference year Is the time to 
start the interest in the courses. No 
business you will have on the agenda 
can surpass this in importance. 

2.' Group' Organizq,tion: 
1. Divide the district· into groups 

of sixes or sevens. AnythlfJ,g larger 
becomes unwieldy in most cases. 

2. Appoint a group dIrector, who 
also acts as secretary-treasurer. His 
duties will consist in keeping a record 
of the names and addresses of the 
members of the group; a record of the 
books selected for' reading, the amount 
collected from each member, and the 
name of the book 'each member elects 
to keep. He also corresponds with the 
Book Room, has a copy' of each book 
on the course mailed to each member 

Oswald Garrison Villard ($2.50.) A 
clear and penetrating life of the Pre::' 
mier of England, and a refreshing com
mentary upon present-day pOlitics in 
Great Britain. 

VI. The Church 
"New Churches for Oldr' by John 

Haynes Holmes ($2.25.) A striking 
plea for a. community religion by the 

II.IThe Bible' pastor of the Community Chur,ch of 
New York. "The Vocation of the 

''ByWays In Early Christian Litera- Chureh," by J. H. Leckie ($1.80.) A 
tura," by A. F. Findlay ($'3.00.) The volum\l of The Living Church Series ' 
fCerr Lectures, Glasgow, 1926-1921, be- dealing with the principles of develop~ 
lng studies in the uncanonical Gospels ment of the Church through divisions 
and Acts. "The Old Testament and ;ro- and reconciliations to its tinal vocation 
Day," by J. A. Chapman and ,L.' D. as prophet, priest and servant of the 
Weatherhead (60c.) A simple and Kingdom.. "The Thinkers of the 
non-technical 'inv!!stigatiop of the' Chureh," by A. B. D. Alexander ($1.80.) 
spiritual 'wealth in the Old Testament, The debt which the Chri'stian Church 
and its applicability to our own. ti,mes. owes to the thinkers of Christendom. 
"The Literature of the Old Testament," "The I Ideals of the Early ChurCh," by 
by Julius A. Bewer ($6.00.) A volume W. M. Grant ($1.50.) An interesting 
in "Records, of Civilization: Sources exposition of the religious ideas of the 
and Studies" published by Columbia Acts of the Apostles. 

VII. Inspirational 
"Classics of the Inner Life," edited 

by F. B. Macnutt. An interpretation 

Of London, ErqrlaDct 

Bad orlCl '01 Cauda: TOHOIllO 

J. A. RIDDELL. Man..,. .... 

, . of the group and sees to it that the 
books are kept moving. 

Univers~ty Press, exceedingly 'valuable 
in showing the historical development 
of the Old Testament, the process by 
which its m,akers "drew upon their 
sources and framed the miscellany 
into a canon." A book valuable not 
only for its historical and critical 
scholarship, but also 'for its intuitive 
spIritual insight. ''The Legends of 
IsrlteJ," by Lewis Johnson ($3.00,.) A 
faSCinating book of twenty-eight Old 
Testament stories retold in the light 
of modern scholarship, with skilful,..re-
interpretation. \' 

,()f some of the greatest masterpieces 
of Christian devotion ($1.50.) "Pro. 
phets of Yesterday" and Thei,r Message 
for To-day, by John Kelman ($2.00.) 
A master preacher and man of letters 
discourses upon Hebraism and Hellen
ism, Carly.le and Arnold and Robert 
Browning with friendly ease and' a 
richness of understanding which 
makes him an admirable mentor. 

B. c. C. JOHNSON. A8~t. M ........... 

Claasea of In8urancie Written I Fire 
Marine, Automobile and Hail. ' 

, AGENTS WANTED 

'Clean ~,handle. Sold bY aD 
Druggists, Groeers and 

, ,General Stores 

3., Each member of the group will 
have a number. This is to facilitate 
the book~ rotating in their proper 
order. Number one reads his and for
wards it to number two, who reads his 
and forwa,rds to number three, and so 
on to number six, who reads his and 
forwards to number one. This con
tinues until each member receives his 
own book back. It is necessary, 
therefore, that the book each member 
receives first from the Book Room 
shall be the book he intends to keep. 

4. No book shall be retained longer 
than four weeks. Thi~ allows plenty 
of time to make notes and pass it on. 
'Where convenient each group might 
meet ·and discuss some of the problems 
arist~g out of their reading. At one 
or two district meetings, one or more 
of the best of these papers might ,be, re
read, speakers being chosen from each 
of the groups where there are more 
than one. The 'possibilities of a reSl 
contribution to the Intellectual and 
spiritual life of thE! district rising, out 
of the intellectual and experilIlental 
life of the district are gloriously cer-
tain. . 

5. The fee collect/ed ,from each mem
ber will depend upon whether .the cost' 
of the books shall be. divided eveniy, 
or whether each member agrees to pay 

111. The Ministry 
"The Hebrew Prophet and the Mod

ern Prea.eher," by H. J. Pickett ($2.50.) 
The Hartley Lecture on Preaching for 
1923, which seeks to answer the ques
tion, 'What can the modern preacher 
and minister learn from the .nrophets 
of old? "The Pastoral Office." An In
troduction to the Work of a Pastor, 
by James A. Beebe ($3.00.) This book 
covers the whole task of the preacher, 
combining ideals with practical lIle
thods; and, deals in order with Wor
ship, Administration and Pastoral 
Relations. The 'best book in the field. 

lV. Theoiogy 

VIII. !--iterature 
"The QUenchless L:lght," a novel by 

Agnes C. Laut ($2.00.) A stirring 
r~mance of the court of Agrlppa, the 
.thght of O:J?esimufjl and his converSion, 
and the remarkable herOism of the 
early Christians. ''Looking Baekwa:rd/' 
by Major-General G. Sterling Ryerson 
($2.50.) The pfe'of a Canadian doctor, 
professor, sol'dier and philanthropist, 
founder of The Canadian Red Cross 
Society and The St. John's Ambulance 
An interesting and valuable contem~ 
porary record. "Poetical Works of 
Albert D1llTaDt Watson" ($3.00.) Dr. 
Watson Is supremely the poet of the 
mind' and spirit. He is one of our 

"The EthleaI Teaehlng of ;Jesus," by greatest Canalii~n prophets 'as well as 
Ernest F. Scott ($1.75:) The records a singer of charm. . 
of Jesus' teaching, His methods, re- A discount of ten per cent. is given to 
ligious backgrounds, social and rell- ministers buying books from the Metho-
glous . non"conformity and the dist Book Room. 
perfllanent validity 'of His proposals. ~ I 
"Present Tondencies in BeJ4ious 
Thought," by A. C. Knudson ($2.00.) 
The Mendenhall Lectures for 1924. 
They endeavor to show how dhristian
ity is adjusting itself to its new en
vironment. 

"In Hawaii they have the same 
weather the year round." ',' 

"How do their conversations start2" 
-Texa8 Ranger. " . . . 



Mr.: Black's Bible Class 
Spreading the Mess.age 

. " 

HIS lesson- records the enlarge· 
ment of 'the scope of Jesus' 
work. He had had an exceed-

ingly busy Sabbath, in Capernaum, 
speaking in the synagogue service anc) 

_ pe,rforming many cures -upon sick-this 
on into the l!Lte evening. He gave of 
Himself so much in sympathy, love, and 
healing touch thit He became exhausted, 
both in body and spirit. The spir
itual refreshment that He required He 
sought from His Father: "And in the 
morning, a ,-great while before day he 
rose and went out, and departed into 
a d,esert place, and there prayed." In 
Jesus' recours~ '~o praY!ilr at critical 
periods in His ILfe we have the secret 
of His power. Whatever else prayer 
may mean, it meant for Jesus refresh
ment of soul and renewal of life. From 
it He could go out 'to meet and banish 
temptation; wit,h the courage which He 
drew from it, He could face His cross. 
,The diSCiple of Jesus who does not imI
't/l-te Him in His habit of prayer misSes 
the source of the strength and power of 
the Master. ' 

The morning after the Sabbath the 
peopie of Capemaum looked to' see the 
wonderful deeds of the previous day re
peated in their midst. The' wonder
ful healer was not to ,be found, how
ever. A minute search of the town 
did not reveal Him; It appeared to 
the diSCiples of Jesus that their Master 
was missing a, splE!l:I.did opportunity to 
advance His cause, and they trackeq 
Him to His d,esert retreat, and greeted 
Him with the enthusiastic message, 
"All are seeking thee !,"Thefr e:n
thqsiasm ipet with a :response from 
Jesus cOntrary to that which they ha4, 
expected, a deCision not to return to 
Capernaum and take advantage of the 
popularity He had 'evoked there, but to 

, ,push on' to the near·by towns, "that I 
may preach there also; for to this end 
came" I forth ... · 

The significance of Jesus' action at 
thIs time should l:I.ot escape us, Two 
things stand revealed. In the first 
place, the situation of affairs at Caper, 
naum seem to have presented to Jesus' 
something of the same insidious ele
ments that he had fought against ,in 
His temptation in the wilderness. The 
whole city of Capernaum had been 
moved by Jesus' wonderful d~eds; a 
great opportunity was before Him. The 
people expected a repetition of the won
ders He had 'performed. Could He not 
pander to their desire by working His 
cure,s as His sympathies prompted Him, 
and' at the same time find opportunity 
for His real work, of healing their 
souls? Such a course would mean im
mediate' popularity and a wide exten
sion 'Of influence. 'wOUld He be jus
tified in refusing ~o embrace the op
portunity? In the wilderness, the 
temptation to seek a popular and out
ward success won ,by signs of power 
was only -in prospect; here at Caper
naum Jesus was faced with the actual 
temptation. Just as He had done in' 
the wl1dern,ess, so now He turned aside 
from it. The kingdom He had come 
to found was a spidtual kingdom. Mel! 
must be won to such a kingdom, could 
indeed only be won to it, by spiritual 
mea;ns. Jesus wished disciples of spiri
tual faith and insight; He had no de
sire for the sort of following that 
cpuld be gained by signs and wonders.1 

Many a man has yielc;l.ed to the subtle 
temptation that it does not, matter by 
wh/l-t means a good end is reached. Jesus 

International Sunday School Lesson 
tor Sept. 21., ' Je8U8 Makes a Mission
ary Tour. Mark 1: 35-45. GoUlen 
Text -Thou canst rrtake me clean. 
Mark 1: 40. Hame Readings-Mon
OO1}, Jesus Makes a'Missionary TO'U1'. 
Mar-k 1: 35-45. ,Tuesl!4y, The MissWn
ary Pattern. Acts 110':' 34-43. Wed
nesOOy, Ghrist's Parting Cammand. 
Matt. 28: 16'20. ThursOOlI, Helpi,ng 
People. Matt, 25: 34:40. Friday,.A. 
Missiona1:f1 CaZZ. laa. 60: Vll. Sat
urday, The PersistenceQf the Gospe~. 
Luke 19: 2940. Sunday, "Unto thee 
shall an ttesh came.", Psalm 65: 1-7. 

knew that ,it did matter, that yielding 
meant a loss of spiritual power and 
failure t,o achieve the e,nd desired. He 
therefore "rose up and went' out? froID, 
Capernauni that He might seek l;>ther 
fields where His reputation as a won· 
der-worker had not preceded Him. 

The place which Jesus gave to His 
ministry of he~l1ng is revealed here 
also. That ministry He very defi
nitely places, secondary to His larger 
task of preaching. If He had remained in 
Capernaum, :ais time ,would undou,btedly 
have been taken' up with the, work of 
physical and m~tal healing and His 
words would ha'1I'e received little atten~ 
Hon. Jesus had come, to 'preach to 
men, -to satisfy by His words their mor
al and spiritual needs. He did not 
abandon aitogether His ministry of 
healing. When the leper came to Him,; 
He was moved with compassion and, 
made him clean. Thus He worked His 
cures whenever His sympathies for 
men and their 111s were Stirred. We 
are troubled now, and a~i~, to-<1,/l-y by 
the question of the stand the Church 
should take on physical healing. 
There are those who claiI,ll the power 
to work physical and mental cures, and 
they sometimes stir up considerable 
discussion by their cures, real or al
leged. We may not be able to reach, 
a satisfactory solution of the problem, 
but in the light of to-day's lesson we can 
be quite certain we are on the right 
road if we emphasize the Church's mis
sion "to seek and to save the lost." The 
Church's Master heaied' meti's minds 
and bodiel:1, but that was never· lIis 
primary mission. His great work was 
to bring sinning humanity into right 
spiritual relations wIth their God. , 

Jesus' missionary methods were both 
intensive and extensive.' He chose a 
special body of disciples to ,be with ~im 
wherever He went. To them He gave 
intensiVe training, letting them into' the 
deeper secrets -of His work and life. 
His purpose was that these men should 
be the leaders 'to' carry on, the work 
after He should have gone.~ ,;But his 
work was extensive also. :As a real 
beginning of His ministry, He made a 
tour of Galilee, covering, the entire 
province, ,finding His centre' 'of opera
tions in the syna-gogues. Galilee, was 
a much more hopeful field for this 
work than 'was Judrea., The Galileans 
were less conservative than the Ju
dreans, much more wa,rm-hearted and 
r'Ei<ieptive:-JIere, if anywhere; a f()()thQld 
could be gaIned for the new KIngdom 
of God. Jesus planned first, a thorough 
evangelization of His native province. 
With Galilee as a centre, tqe scope 1lf 
the work could subsequently be en· 
larged with' much more chalices of suc
c~s. 

This tntetnatio~lism-Where 
Will It Lead., 

(Continued from page ~.) 
hold." In trying to work upon the 
opposite :basis-the hypothesis of the, 
battlefield-we destroy ourselves. 
Meanwhile" GOd moves ' thl"Qugh 
history justifying His own wisdom. 

Idealistic internationalism appears 
to be the will of Heaven for the 
world now. It is the sole coupter
irritant: it is full of constructive possi
bilities. Whereto it will lead c no one 
can foresee distinctly. So far the 
road which opens before our ~eet tapers 
into a thin silvery streak, which finally 
merges into the seeming nothingness 
of the ever-recedi horizon line. But 
like to the star of ehe.m 

"It seemed to bid me follow 
And I could not choose but go." 

The future ¥ It is in the mind of 
God. But whoso wills to do His will 
shall know I The spirit of Truth' will 
reveal all things in His good time. 
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The Finer the Tea , 

the richer the flavor. 

II 

is the ,finest, therefore is alwa".. 
mor~ deliciou.s than ordinal"7 tea. T17 it. 

~ 

VICKERMAN'S 
I ' 

BLUE
SERGE 

_ COCK OF THE NORTH 

"B.vI.CKtR~ II $OftS;UA¥ 

Wear and Colo, 

Guimmteei:l 

Nisbet & Auld Ltc:i~-I;;' Toronto, Ont. 
~ 

How Worry Ages a Woman 
A NXIETY AND WEARINESS 'are the worst enemies 'Of youthful looks~ :fu these hi~ 

pressure days a woman cannot afford to carry , of a heavy laundry done at home. 
Send it to the ]:ol'ew Method LaUndry and T -Service. For Be per pound, With 
.. set minimum, eVerything in your bundle utifully washed in !lOft waters-in eight 
to ten water_with Purest soap. All the flatware is ironed and folded to put' away and the 
rest of th~ thingware damp and ready to :iron. ' 

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY LIMITED .' , 
.. We Know How" TORONTO' Ma.in 1486, 

-, . TilE' WARREN ORGAN CO., LTD. 
BUILDERS OF PIPE ORGANS .sINOE' 1836 

EIGHTY.EiGHT YEARs' ExPERIENCE IN TBlIl ART OF OaGAN 
BUILDING. MODERN EQUIPMENT IN"'OUR NEW FACTORY .. AND 
&moNG FINANCiAL BACKING ENABLES Us TO BUILD AN lNSTRm.DlINT 
OF UNSURPASSED QUALITY AND ~NT •. 

Tmn ME,SSRS. W ~N HAVE MOVED THEIR COMPuDTJD 
ORGANIZATION FROM TmnIR FOnMEB LoCATION IN W oODifrocK, e 
ONT •• TO THEIR NEW FACTORY IN 

BARRIE, ONT. 

\ , "Worth $100 to Me 
Relieved Ec~emaand Piles" 

Mr., Peter A:. PaI.met:, Saltb~ Saak., writes: 
"Of" Chase's, Ointment has completely 'relieved me of eczema 

and piles. I also \,Ised this' Ointment for my baby, who broke out 
, in eczema, A few applications 

were all 'that was necessary in 
her case, Dr; Chase's Ointment 
has been worth a hundred dollars 
to me • .,......:before' us~ng , it 'I had 
spent a great~eal more than that 
in unsuccessfu), treatment from 
doctors. We have aiso us~ Dr. 
Chase!s other medicine:s." the 
Nerve Food ha:ving restored my 
health after suffering from, severe 

f' nerve trouble when li\c,girL" -

I' Dr. Chase's ()lbtmeDf~-
80 cts. a. box. aU dealers or Edmanson. Bates III co., ~r' Toronto,' 

.N; ... 1iE\if! 
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~BURNS 
FOR 80ALoa.· CUTS AIlJD BRUI8E8. 
FOR COLDS. COUGHS AND BRON
CHIAL AFFLICTIONS. fOR STIFF 
MUSCLES, SPRAINS AND STRAINS 
AND NUMEROUS OTHER AILMENTS 
COMMON TO fJ!AN AND BEAST. llfERB 
.141 NOTHING SUPERIOR TO THAT OLD 

'fBIED AND REi.iABLE_BEMEQY:. 

DeTHOMAS' 

ECLECTRIC 
OIL 

BERKINSHA W & CO~IER 
Tailors I Eatabliahed 1885 . 

Suitlnga, Overeoatin.aL ~ro_rlnrra. at 
Rea_nabla 1"I1ces 

316 YONCE STREET. TORONTO . , , 

SHOE COMFORT 
lei ,. Bell pair of shees 1M • DR. A. REED 

,) CIISHION SOLE. ne, make nJki. eaSf 
a; I: Co BLACHFORD,Lm .. 286 IODge'SL' 

THE METHOD'IST CHURCH 
INSURANCE COMMISSION 
is autLom .. '! by General Confer
ence and Gov~rnment License to 
insure all,Ch.urch. properties. 
Prompt attention-weD written 
policie_best companies. . 

Write. or better. wire , 

REV. S. W. DEAN, Secretary 
c 4119 Wesley Buildiog.~ Torollo 

Keep .The Hair Live And 
Glossy' With Cuticura 

On retiring, gently rub spots of dan
druffand Itching with Cutlcura Oint
ment. Next morning shampoo with 
a suds of Cuticura. Soap and hot 
~at<'l'. This treatment dOllS much to 
keep }hescalp clean and healthy 
and promote hair growth. 
s.. 10 E4eh !'r .. by Moll, Address Canadian 

: .. ClUlcua. P. O. Boz 2616, MOl>trul." 
s"!P 2!ic. Ointment 2hnd 15Oc. Tall", ... 2Sc. 

Try our Dew Shaving Stiek. 

Quebec Religious, Educa
tion Association 

medioc1'!'l, as it often was, you haq. that 
laugh fired at you with machine-gun 
rapidity, just the same, and what's 
more, you had no possible chance. to 
dodge' it. Moral: Save your laugh till 
the ,end. . 

HE OUTSTANDING speaker visited· Japan, China, India; Egypt 'Ik!:df~no~e~o~chT~~h::ts d~~ w~e
at the annual convention of the and Palestine, having studied condi- centuries, and to chronicle all their; 
ReHgious Education Associa- tionssurrounding the life of young humorous s~yings would be a stupen

tion of Quebec· to be ,held in Montreal, people in these cOuntries and addressed. dous task. It is 'fitting to remark, 
October 14th ~d' 15th, will be Miss the students of both government and however, by way of enconium ~hat, 
Margaret Slattery, who is well ~?wn' mission schools.. She; is a w?man .of collectively, they 'go to form a class 
as a speaker and writer on the rehglous strong 'personalIty, wIth an lDtenslty which has proved a most valuable 
life of the girl. The Pilgrim' Pr~8s of purpose and ~~p insight into ~u- asset on the happy side of the ledger, 
gives the following facts about MISS man hfe. So vIVldly does she pa,mt an asset.which we could not very well 
Slattery's personality and work wh~ch t!ie cOIIlIDonplace pictures \j)~ every-day, do without. For., after all, what would 
give added interest and. expectatIon h~e that sh.e h?lds her a~d:ence tense. life ~ if we could not laugh once in a 
to those who Will hear her m Montreal. WIth a reahzatlOn of thei! Importance while and make the other fellow laugh 

At nineteen years of age Margaret and significance in the making of his- with us. 
Slattery was a teachElr in the

l 
gram- tory. . , ' 

mar school of Firchburg, Massachu- Some of MISS Slattery's best known 
settes He~ influence' over her pupils book;s are, "He Took It UPO:t;l HiIll,- Th La C 
was r'amarkabie anq,her pioneel' work self," "Just pver t~e tri~( "T~e e te H. • McMullen 
in educational methods soon attracted Charm of the ImpOSSIble, .a GIrl Harvard C. McMullen had in the· 
the attention of the principal of the and Her Religion," "The American family name, and chara9teristics a 
State Normal School, located. in' that Girl and Her Community," f'The goodly heritage. He was the eldest sQn 
city who asked her to become a mem- Highway to Leadership" and '''New of Rev. Daniel McMullen, one of the 
ber 'of the faculty of the S~ool of Paths Through Old Palestine." S?me early Methodist ministers, and his 
Observation and Practice. Miss Slat- of these have been translated lDtO mother, Eliza Conger, was of United 
tery's promotion was rapid and she was Chinese, Japanese, Spanish and Empire Loyalist descent. He was bom 
made supervisor; then principal of the Swedish. in .the county of Prince 'Edward, RJild 
school of Practical Arts, connected died at Picton, August 13th, 1924, in 
with the training. department of the' A S if H . the eighty-sixth, year of his age. A 
Normal School. During this time Miss ense 0 umor graduate of Victoria University, he 
Slattery became interested in the re-· (Continued /ro.m page 13) spent Borne years in teaching, practised 
ligious education of youth and de- realize that it was not ~y weight, as law in Cincinnati, was flnally associ
veloped a remarkable Sunday school in in that case his articles would be com- ated with his brothers in their various 
one of the local churches. She was in ' paraiively valueless. business enterprises. The impression 
great demand for addresses at convel!-- The following humorous episode which Mr. McMullen tpade in every 
tions and Conferences of' both pubhc well remembered by the· writer, is department of life was that .of a cul-
and church school teachers and articles headed by this appropriate verse. tured Christian gentleman .. The graces 
froI,Il her pen v:ere feq1ie~ted b1 I?ro- of politeness, courtesy, gallantry,' w~re 
fessional magazlDes. While. prlDClpal "Lives of great men all remind us, conspicuous in him. The virtuee of 
of the School of Practical Arts, Miss As their p~ o'er we turn, Christianity found beautiful expres-
Slattery wrote several of her best That we're apt to leave behind us sion in ms character. He loved the 
known books. I Letters that we ought to bul'l}.." Methodist Church, \vas imbued with 
\ In 1910' she resigned her positiol!-at its spirit,served it faithfully in official 
the State Normal School and hal[! ,SInce TIle man who was the outstanding capacities, knew its history and. re-
given her time to :vr~t~ng and the lec- figure in this amusing story had an joiced in its progress. In the presence 
ture platform,·spe<:lal~zlDgon problems, extremely frligal wife. They were in- of a large concourse of relatives and 
that concern the gul In her teens. She timate ,friends of the writer's parents friends, with many tokens of affection 
addresses f~r~s, wome:r:'s clubs, wel- . and were calling one evening. Jim, and esteem, his body was, laid to rest 
fare Org~lZatIOns! b:uemess w?men, t)Ie h'\l8band, related excitedly how he in the family plot of Glenwood Ceme
ap1 numerous. bodIes .Interested lD re- had, that. very day, discovered that his tery. His pathway went up to the 
hgloUS educatIOn. MISS Slattery's en- wife N aney had been using ·their old heights of success and down into the 
gagements are made through her secre- lov;letters ~s covers. for jelly-jars. He valleys of disappointment. It turned 
tary who makes her dates more than a maintainea that it was unnecessary hither and thither in perplexing pro
year ahead. . frugality and then followed this stern vidences. ·It was shadowed by affiiction 

In 1912 ~he (JQv?rnor of Massachu- admonition: " Nancy, for heaven's and sorrow. It was the path of the 
settes apPOInted MlSs Sfattery on ~he sake, don't cover any more jars with just, and the light which never left 
State Board of Edu~atiQn, o~ w~ch our' old love-letters. Rip them off and the long and lonesome trail was bright ' 
she w~s a member un~Il her reslgDatIon burn the rest. Do it at once or I at eventide. 
because of long perIOds of neceSSf\ry will, as it might put us in a ludicr:ously 
,absence from the state. \ incriminating attitude in the eyes of 

A. BROWN. 

Miss Slat.tery 'spent s~en m?nths in the hired help." . 
Europe dUPIng the war In the lDterests This might justly be termed humor 
of the publicity department of tI:e outside the family, but quite ,the 
Y:W.C.A. In 1920 she took a trIP reverse within. The moral to be 
around the world visi:ting Japan, drawn is simply this: It is more 
China, The Straits Settle~ents, Cey- dignified and much safer to use 
Ion., India, Egyp\ al!-d Pales~ine. Her paraffin. '. 
latest books are 'HIghways to Leader- Another and flnalincident attaches 
sh~p"and ''New Paths Through Old to a cousin of, the writer. Before 

: Palestine.." (The Pilgrim Press.) proceeding this quotation is appended: 
I "Margaret Slattery' is a noted lec- "Is my friend all perfection? Has he 
turer and writer upon general subjects not humors to be endured 'I" / 
of secular and ,religious education a~d ' This (lousin had a most distressing 
child welfare, She has. devoted specIal habit of starting a laugh simultane
attention to the welfare of girls, of ously with the launching of his story 
teen. >age and has addressed torums, and as it slid down the ways the laugh 
women's clubs, religious and educa- was kept up until the finish. There 
tional conventions all over the United was more humor to us in his advance 
States and Canada. She has rilrEi laughter than in the story wh,ic4 
genius that takes the commonplace trailed behind. First appeared a faint 
things of life and fills them with both' smlle, which gave warning Ot what was 

The Immemorial Lily 
(Oontinued from page 8) 

lime or ashes .iI;l any form. One year 
'I spoiled some choice Rubrums by 
putting wood ashes around them. Be- ' 
fore planting, it is a good plan to dust 
the ):fulbs with sulphur or powdered 
charcoal to prevent decay. 

If one has much patience, propagat
ing lilies is interesting work. . The 
bulbs are usually formed of scales. and 
each scale if planted will form little 
bulbs at the base and down the sides. 
The~e bulbs if phi.nted will in time 
reach blooming size. Experts grow 
'lilies from seeds and even cross 
different sorts to produce new kinds., 

significance and beauty. Her deep, to follow. As the infliction progressed, 
spiritual insight makes her a wise seer the smile changed ipto a laugh; low at Jane:" I want to give notice, 
and interpreter and a wise guide for. first, out gradually swelling in volume ma'am:". , 
both young womE)n and young men. until, it became a guffaw! In the Mistress: ~'Why, whatever is wrong, 
She gives a message to the people, a meantime the st()ry was progressing by J ane~" 
message stripped of creeds and cant, easy stages and his patient listeners "W ~ll, I ~aven't mihded Miss 
freed from prejudice and bia~' pre- were furnishing forced and sympa- Veronica using my flngers as glove 
sented fearlessly and, convincingly- thetic grimaces to help out, as it were" stretchers, nor putting the master's 
'A nation that makes things and can- but when the climax was reached his new boots on to make room for 'is 
not make men to match, those things exhausted audience were too far spent corn, but I ain't a-going to sit on the 
is· a failure.''' , to respond in a fittmg manner, even if family Bible for two hours 'to press 

"Miss Slattery returned last spring his story warranted it. It only remains· leaves for young Master Eric. nor 
from a trip around the' world. She to state, that (if his'story was only :t;loboq,y!"-Epwort", Herald. 



Connexional Notices 
District Meetings 

MoasOMIN-The financial district ml;let
Ing will be held at Grenfell, Sask., Tues. 
and Wed., Sept. 9, 10. First session at 
1.30 p.m., Tuesday 9th. "Missionary rally" 
in connection, and a joint meeting of. tpe 
Qu-Appelle Presbytery and Moosomln DIS
trict, at the same time. Notable. speakers 
from both bodies.-.T. I. Thorn, Ohairman; 
Wm. Keall, Fin. Sec. 

CHATHAM-The financial district meet
ing will be held in Victoria Avenue Church, 
Chatnam~ 'on Sept. 16th .. Busln,ess session 
at 9.30 a.m.. missionary' conference 'at 
2 p.m.-A. E. Jones" Ohairman; E. F. 
Armstrong, Ftn. S~c. 

SIMCOE-The finandal district meeting 
will be held in St. James Methodist Church. 
Simcoe, on Tuesday, Sept. 16th with 
sessions at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. All churches 
In the district shoUld be well represented., 
-Thomas Green. Ohairman; E.' S. Moyer, 
Fin. Sec. 

QUEBEC-The fin.anclal district meet-, 
ing' will be held in Wesley Hall. Methodist 
Church, Sherbrooke, Que., on Wednesday, 
Sept. 17th. at 10 a.m. Delegations are ex
pected from all churches' of the dlstrict.
-William H. stevens, Ohairmafl,; Walter S. 
Lennon. D.D., Fin. Sec. 

WEYBURN-',..The financial district> meet
ing of the Weyburn district will be held 
In ,Estevan, on Thursday, September 11th, 
on arrival of the train from the north. 
The Revs. C. Endicott; Dr. G. H. Willia:ms 
and C. 'Morgan are expected.-G. H. 
Bennee, Ohalrman; ,J. C. Sibley, M.A., Fin. 

.Sec. 

SWIFT CURRENT-Tl'Ie flnanclai' dl~
trict meeting will be p.eld In Swift Current, 
Wednesday; Sept. 10th, at 4 p.m.-J. H. 
Toole, M.A., Ohairman; Warren Rothwell. 
Fin. Sec. 

I 

SUDBURY-The financial district meet
Ing of Sudbury district will be held In 
'Sudbury on WedneSday, Sept. 17th, com
meneing at 10 a.m. Rev. A. J. Paul, 
President of Conference, arid Rev. F. L. 
Brown; Supt. of Missions, will be in atten
dance.-R. ,E. Morten, 'Ohairman; E. W., 
McBrien; Fin. Sec. 

WELLAND-The finandal district meet
ing will convene in Stevensville MethOdist 
Church, on Thursday, Sept. 18, with morn
Ing session at 10 'a,m .. afternoon session 
at 2 p.m., and a great temperance rally In 
the evening at 8 The usual district 
bUSiness will be with in the morn-
ing and inspirh'lg resses will be given 
by the representatives 'of the great depart
ments of our Church in the afternoon. All 
ministers and elected delegates are urged 
to attend the three sessions. ·whlle every 
organization in connection with each 
()h'Urch, in the district is requested to have 
as many memb,ers as possible present in 
the afternoon and evening.-I. M. Moyer. 
Chairman; T. B, Edmonds, Fin. Sec. , 

MOUNT FOREST-The financial district 
meeting of the' Mount Fore",t district 'will 
be held in the Methodist Church, Arthur, 
on Friday, 5th September, at 10.30 a.m. 

The afternoon session will be devoted to 
·the interests of the Missionary, and Evan
gelism and Social Service Departments. 
with s!)ecial reference to the M!ssiona'ry 

, If J 
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,the ~ ttendance of, Interested workers from 
every clrcuit:-S. M. Roadhouse, Oha~rman; 
M. E. Sexsmlth, Fin. Sec. I 

W ALKERTON--The finanQia.I district 
msetlng of the Walkerton district will be 
held In the Methodlst Church, PaisleY. 
Thursday. Sept. 11th, at 10 . .30 a.m., and 
1.30 p.m. The afternoon session will be 
addressed by 'reDresentatives of the Mls

'SiOIi Board and Social Service Department. 
Evilry church is urged to send a good del,e
gation to this sesslon.-F. G. Farrlll. 
Ohairman; A. W. Shepperdson. Fin. 8ec. 

UXBR~DGE-The financial district meet
ing, and district ,conference will be held 
at Udora, Vroomanton cll'Cuit, on Thursday. 
Sept. 18, at 10.30 a.m. A representation 
Is desired from each church on tpe district 
as matters of great ImpOrtance 'are to be 
dlscussed.-C. W. Watch, Ohairman; G .• E, 
Cotilte~ .. Fin. Sec. 

Minister's Address 
The permanent address Of Rev. S. W. 

Hann. M.A., B.D., is 151 Neeve Street, 
Guelph. 

Births~,Marriages, Deaths 

Personal Service 
Department, 

Rates: Four cents II word 

FOR RENT-Furnished or unfurnished 
nice five room cottage, verandah, cel

lar, hard and soft water, poultry house, 
garden. In township, close to city limits. 
Address Box 265, Christian, Guardian. 

FURNISHED ROQM-:-o-Comfortable, cen
tral. with or '''Iithout kltchen.ette. 328 

Jarvis St.. Cor. Carlton .. ' Call or, phone 
Randolph 11077. ' 

PRIVATE NURSES earn $15 .to" $30 a 
week. Learn by home study. Cata

logue free. Dept. 44. Royal College of 
Sci,ence, Toronto. Canada. 

CLOVER AND AMBER HONEY ," now 
ready. Win. A. Hartley, r Bea~vllle, 

Ol')t., . ' 
: Centennial. At 8 P.TlL a grand rally wui 

be held, when Rev. John Coburn will de-
liver' an address regardln plebiscite 
vote soon to be taken re the On-
tario Temperance Act. Irmilt Is 

Notices under these headtngs will be 'WANTED-SECOND HAND copies of 
charged. lor at two centB,p61" wora. M~n4- ],ate Drs. James Martineau, Horace 
mum charge 01 fllty cents per in8ertibn., Bushnell, H. W. Beecher and JOseph 

Parker. G. H. Lord, Bal(lur, Man., . 

Death 
urged to send a large delegation to the 
afternoon and evening sesstons.-John' E. '; . 
Peters, Ohaihnan; Louis E. West, Fin. 8ec. COLE-At his resld'ence, 725 Durocher 

St., Outremont, Montreal, P'.Q., William 
Learmont Cole, only son of the late Rev. 
Benj. Cole, aged 62 years and nine months. 
A . widow, two daughters and one, sls,ter 
eMrs. A. E. Shaw) 8Urvlve. 

TORONTO--The financial district meet
ing of the Toronto central district wlil be 
held iiI Carlton St. Methodist Church, 
Tuesday. sept., 23rd. at 2 p.m.-A. J. Paul, 
B.A':, "B.D .. Ohairman; A. N. St. John, B.A., 
Fin. Sec. ' 

Bay 01 QUinte 
Financial i:llstrict meetings' and, 'com

blned' with these, district missionary con
ferences will be held throughout the Bay 
Of Qulnte Conference from Sept. 12th to 
29th InoClusive. The following is the 

'schedule of meetings: ' 
Sept. l2-Madoc District 1ft 'Madoc.' 
Sept. 15--'Cannlngton District at' Canning-

ton. , . 
Sept~ 16~Lindsay District at Queen St .. 

Llndsay/ . 
Sept. 17-Peterboro' Distric.b, at Trinity 

, Chureh, Pete~boro. 

In Memoriam' 
BAYLEY-In ever loving and grateful 

memory of Rev. Sedgewlck Alexander Bay
ley, B.A., who passed from time Into etern
ity, August 28th, 1919. "The memory of 
the just is blessed." 
"To live in the memory of others, Is not 

, to .die." 

How is Your Baby' 
Sept. lS"-'campbellford District at Camp- j When baby's cheeks'.are ll8:1e, when 

ball ford. th • t Sept. 19~Napanee District at Grace it is losing weight, what moer ,s no 
Church, Napanee. , profoundly grieved, does. not feel hurt 

Sept. 22-Whitby District at Whitby. ill her mother-pride' In more than one 
Sept. 23;-Bowmanville District at Hamp-. thousand hospitals in the United King-

ton. . ' , , I ' iti h C 1 
Sept. 24"-'cobourg District at, Welcome. dom and, tl;uoughout the Br If 0 0, 
Sept. 25-Brlghton District at Smithfield. nies, a mo~t remarka,ble food for chil
Sept. 26-'-Bellevllle District at Bridge St., dren' has been put in use of I,ate years, 
. Belleville. 
Sent. 29-Plcton District at Picton. under the name of Virol. The prepara-

Unless different arrangements are made' tion has achieved most remarkable re
locally, the first session will open In each suIts and has prav,en ' to, be a food,~ on 
case at 10 a.m. The President of Confer-
ence and representatives of the Missionary which babies thrive' and gain weight 
Society and the Department of Evangelism mt)st rapidly. Even wnen other foods 
and'Soclal Service are expected at each' h " il d t' d ff t V' 1 conference and deliver addresses. It, Is ave ... a e 0 pro uce any, e ec. IrO 
earnestly desired that everyc!rcuit Shall seems to agree with the most delicate 
be represented by as large a delegation as digestions. Possibly if yoUr baby does 
posslble.-Andrew M',cLauchlln, Secretary not grow big and strong it is because 
of Oonference.. . the 'food whiCh he is being .ltiven does 

EXETER-The financial district, meeting not meet his requirements. 1 , 
for Exeter district 'wlll be held In the 
Methodist Church,' Parkh!1l. on Friday, Give· Virol a trial and you will al
Sept. 19th, beginning at 9.30 a.m. The most surely find a. marked change 
morning session will be devoted 1 to dlsttict within a short -riod. Baby's good 
business and connexlonal mal:ters; the, ... ~ 
afternoon session toa missionary confer- health may depend 'on your prompt trial 
ence connected wlthi the centenary: and of Virol: , 
the evening session to the prohibition If d g1 t d t k p it 
question. ~t least six delegates shouJd I y'our rug s ,oes n,o ee , 
attend from eaeh circult.-G. W. Rivers, write for booklet and information as 
Ohairman; Arthur Sinclair. Fin. Sec. to where you can purchase Virol, to the 

NEW LISKEARD-:-The financial distrlctVirol .Agency, 2725 Park Avenue, Mon
meeting will be held In' the Methodist treat. (Advt.) 
Church on Thursday evening, Sept. 11th -----
at eight o'clock, at which Rev. A. J. Paul. 'N 
B.A., B.D., President of TotOnto Confer- House Owner: ' ow 
ence, and Rev. F. L. BrowD\ B.A., Super- matter~" , 

what's the 

Intennent of Missions will deliver addresses. ' " 
On Frlnay, two sessions for district busi-" Plasterer':'~ This neW helper s name 
ness will be held at 9 a.m. and 1.30 p.m.- is Archibald. I can't work with a guy 
J' Albert Leece, B.A., B.D" Ohairman.; E. with It name like t, hat, an' not ge. t mad c. ModdIe, F(n. Sec. 

WOODSTOCK-The financla.I district an'plaster more'n I should in a day!" 
meeting will be held In College Avenue --Judge, . 
Church. Woodstock. Thursday. Sept. 18th, 
at 10 a.m. Important matters pertairiin.~ 
to ml.sslonary, 'evangelistic. educational and 
temperance work will be under dlscussiol'). 
in which representatives of various de
'partments will ''be, heard. I,n l3.ddltlon to 
regular lay delegates. we strongly urge 

.':'" 

Ag~nts Wanted ' 
Exceptional opportunity to add to your income. 
selling B.&:.E. Silk Hosiery. Your pay daily. 
No collecting or delivering. Write Dept. 6. 

B. &. E. MANuFACTURING CO., 
London . Ontario 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

Orgauist for 
. McDougal) Methodist J Church, 

EDMONTON 
Applications to Secretary Music 
Committee, H. STONE, 1012\1:-115 
Street; stating qualifioations, ex
perienoe, and saJaiy expected. 

L OCH SLOY REST HOME, Winona, Onto 
, In .garden of Canada; Idea:! environ-

ment In which ,to recupera.te.' , 

ON REQUEST we shall be glad to send 
particulars of first elass first mort

gages on improved Toronto property, 
yielding highest current interest, pe.y
able half-yearly. Briggs, Frost, Dillon 
and Birks, 85 R1ehmolid West, 'TorOnto. 

WANTED--ChOlr' leader and organist 
, combined for Grace Methodist Church, 
Fort Frances, Ont .• , salary $300 per year. 
Services to commence September 1st. 
Applications to 'be sent to Geo. J. Mitchell, 
Fort Frances, Ont. 

A MEMBER of the New Brunswick 
Conference would like to hear from 

anyone in any of, the Ontario Confer
'ences, ·who would like to be transferred 
to New BrunSwick before the Church 
Uhlon becomes, law. The application to 
come ,berore the next transfer ,meeting. 
whlC'h no douDt will ·be the last. Adtlress, 
B~x 264, Christian GuardIan. 

ORDAINED Methodist minister' who 
has had eighteen· years successful 

experience on cduntry and -tow.ncharges 
In Ontario. Solicits supply work. Can 
give whole or nart time. Apply Box 266, 
Christian Guardian. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

LegQ~ 

B 'RIGGS. FROST, D;rLLON & BIRKS 
Barristers. -etc., 85 Richmond St, W .. 

Toront9, Alfred W. Briggs, K.C., Harold 
R. Frost, E. Maeauley Dillon, Ray T. 
Birks. ~ 

'U"cCONNELL & McCONNELL, Barris
ters. Solicitors, Saskatoon, Sask. 

RUSSELL P. LOCKE, B.A.. LL.D., 
. Barrister. SoIlcltor, etc., Continental 

Life Bldg.. Toronto. Trust Funds In-
vested. ' 

Dentist 

DR. R. GEORGE REID, Dentist, 24 
., Bloor St. East, Toronto. Telephone 
Randolpb 1543. 

DR. HAROLD 'H. CUMMER, Dentist. 
399 Bloor Street West (Corner Bruns

wkk Avenue), Toronto. Phone Trlnity'1616. 
, . 

Architects 

BURKE, HORWOOD & WHITE (now 
. Horwood & White), areh!teets, 229 
Yonge St., Toronto, Main. 8105. 
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.' Boqgrows up 
" l J ---Gi~~we wve for wlwt ihellare 
Boqs fen: whai: ihe'lpro1i1iselo be~ 

How true it is ,'; Perhaps you have' begUn 
already to build air c~stles above a tiny tou~led 
head and dream of a success for your child· 
which will far surpass any which you may have . 
attained. 

A college education--.-a g~nerous start in 
, the chosen profession-ultimate success' Your 

boy or your girl will have at least an-even 
chanc~, you tell yourself. 

There is no better method of making 
certain that these dreams will come true, than 
insuring children under the North America.D 
Life Child's Endowment Plan. 

Under the provision~ of this policy, you set 
aside the amount ,which you think necest\ary to 
&lye them the start they deserve. " 

Should you die the day after you paid your 
6rst premium, this Company guarantees fulfill
ment of the' plans .as originally entertained. 
We pay the remainder of ,the premiums until _. I 
the policy matures. I. I 

, These and other attractive fea'tu.r.es of the 
North' American Life "Child's 'Endowment" 

'\ , policy will inte;est you. The attaChed coupon 
will bring our booklet ~'C~i1d' s Endowment" 

NORTH AMERIcAN lIFE 
ASSUR4NCE COMPANY . 
~olltl ilS tire aniine~ 

Head Office Toronto, Canada 

~Agents in every important. 
centre in' Canada. 

Send m~ )lour' Boolrlet-
"A Child Endowment:' . 

Name , _______ :, ..... ,~ .............. ____ ..... __ ._ .. _ 
Address ... ____ .. ___ ............ _ ..... __ ..,.~ 
Child's A:ge ...... _ ' 

Analyze Your Spendings 

",' , 

ANALYZE carefully the money you have 
fi. been spending. You will find that quite 
a 'large proportion of .~t might have been' 

. !Saved with little or no inconvenience. 

Decide now that you will deposit in the bank 
regularly that portion cif your earnings whi~h 
your analysis shows you can save. . . 

BANK 
EST ABUSHED 1871 

BRANCHES AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT CANADA. 

Mr. Liu Dse Ru 
AN ADIAN Methodism is fa
vore(j to-day with a visit from· 
.a Chinese Methodist laYman, 

from the city of Chungking. He can
not talk English, Hut with ,one of our 
returned missionaries as .interpreter 
he gets along famously. Luncheons 
arid dinners have been given in his 
honor and it has 'been the delight of 
Toronto Methodist laymen to do all 
they can to. help. :tl;1is brother fro~ 
China to "see Canada'" and to see 
Canadian Methodism.. The' visitor's 
:riame is Liu Dse Ru, and he has quite 
an interesting history. 

His father was_ a farmer near Ohung-. 
king, and Mr. Liu is fond of telli:p.g 
how he left home to seek' his fortune 
in the city, eighty miles away, with 
fifty cash, or about two and one half 
cents, in his pocket. But th~young 
lad was willing to work, and he soon 
succeeded in gett~ng a solJd foothold 
financially, and his abilities secured 
his rapid advancement to such an ex-, , - ( 

\ 

• 0 

to open an industrial school so as to 
equip the orphans for their life work. 
He hoyesthe orphanage will grow, till 
upwards 0;£ 500 are taken care of, all 
at l;1i~ expense. Largely through him, 
the native church he attends ,has be
come self-supporting. He plans to es
tablish twelve schools in his native dis
trict, to be operated by the Church. 
He will erect, s~pport and endow them. 
He . also gave $10,000 to build the 
chapel at theChentu Union Univer
sity. 

Twelve years ago he bought his 
coffin and prepared tombs for his wife 
and himself, thus signifying that the 
old life was past, its needs to the very 

'last provided for and that henceforth 
his life was wholly devoted to liv~ng 
for Christ. ' Instead of retiring from 
business or impoverishing himself, as 
orthodox Chinese custom might sug
gest, he has devoted himself to the ex
tension of business and the deyelop
ment of his. orphanages and schools. 

MR. LIU DSE RHU 
. Christian Philanthropist 

tent that 'now his income is about $100 Instead of immersing himself in the 
a day. But this Chinese Ohristian heaping up of wealth that he would 
holds all the has to be a sacred trust never use, he has become worthy of 
frqm God and he is using it as such. the-title, Christian philanthropist; and 

. The reason for this lies in the fact it is in the capacity of friend 01. the 
that shortly after he came' to Chung- Church, of world-wide missians, and 
king, he saw a' Methodist church, of the rising g-eneration, that he :has . 
a'nd entered it to find out, if posslble, ,made the wol'1d tour. But, besldC)l 
the truth which both his ancestors and coming to our churches and homes as 
himself desired to know. The Metho- the first fruits of our youngest foreign 
dist missionary welcomed the yoUng mission, he moves. a~ong us as an 
man, and pointed him to the Ward of urbane genflleman, in whom the best 
God as the revealed truth. Young Liu of the cultures of' East and West find 
read the Scriptures, studied them, and common expression. 
found for himself the truth aait is in 
Jesus. He began to preach,but re-
fused to becdme a' minister, deeming "Handle me carefully, Lizzie; this 
it better to continue in business. When dress was worn to a dinner given at 
the . reward of his patient_ toil came the White House in 1825 to General 
and wealth increased, he refused to Lafayette." '.' ( 
spend it upon himself and family, and "Law, Miss, an' it fits you yet.":..-
limiting strictly his personal expenses Life. 
he invested the rest in the regeneration Ethel: "So Arthur proposed last 
of Ohina. He has erected a reading- night 1" 
room and street chapel in Cfiungking Maude : "Yes." 
for the Methodist Church at his own '( And did you accept ,him ~" 
expense; he has established an orphan- "I was ,so awfully excited I.don't· 
age, just outside Chungking, where 180 know whether I did or not. If he 
orphans are housed; he feeds, clothes, comes to-.night I did; if he doesn't I 
~ouses and teaches them ~L He plans. didn't."~London Answers. 


